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CARY 1GNORK5 UNIONS THE BOLSHEVIK! 
HEAP CRUELTIES 

UPON CHILDREN

M. CLEMENCEAU 
REPUES TO THE 
TREATY CRITICS

FARMERS COMPLAIN 
AGAINST BOARD 

OF COMMERCEmu we'KSL
STIRS LABORITES

STEEL STRIKE IS 
LIKELY TO PROVE 
LONG STRUGGLE

CONSIDERS THE Toronto, Ont., Sept. It —"There h 
nothing In the charge that the fermera 
hero been discriminated against," 
raid Major J-. L. Dunoon, local rep- 
reeenta tive of the Court, of Oommeroe, 
today, In aneweeing the allegation ot ' 
spokesmen for the farmere that farm 
produce had been the subject of all 
the court's probing no tar, and other 
necessaries of life bad been ao far 
left untouched.

"The court has been created but a 
short time," said Major Duucan, "and 
U chose to investigate drat what It 
considéra the moat preaaing cessa. It' 
mill reached the clothing and boots 
and shoes end other fndnrtrles lb a 
short time—ae soon as possible."

London, Sept. 36.—(Reuter)—Ac- _________ .
cording to the Russian Bolshevik! 
paper leveetla, the Bolshevlkl expert
meat of the eoclaltoation of children tains Many Imperfections 
It how mating headway. J

The leveetla states that all children 
from the age of three are being for
cibly taken from their parente and 
placed in state institutions, where they 
are educated along Bolshevik! lines 

In order to protect the children 
(«ays the Isvesia) from the pernicious PLACED FRANCE ON 
influence of parents with Bourgeois 
sympathies, visits of these parents to 
their children are forbidden.

It is admitted that one of the first
result» of the experiment t# that many Asserts the Treaty Has 

Xhe Carnegie Steal Company gave children have died owing to the lack 
ot care ând food.

m FIRME AFFAIR Boston Finds it a Very Diffi
cult Task to Raise a New 

Force to Take Place of 
Striking Police.

CATHOLIC BISHOP
TAKES THE STUMP

Comes Out and Urges Men of 
Fall River Not to, Go to 
Boston for Purpose of. Tat 
ing Policemen's Jobs.

. Admits the Document Con-

But Looks Upon Treaty 
as the Dawn of a New'D'Annunzio's Troops Have 

Arrested Numerous Jugo- 
Slays and Have Pillaged 

jugo-Slav Printing 
Shop.

SERIOUS POLITICAL
SITUATION ARISES

Director General of Strike 
Says the Walk-out Would 
End Immediately the Steel 

Corp. Would Agree 
to Arbitrate.

Era.

_ PINNACLE OF FAME

■.H/asar»»T
REFUSE BECAUSE OF 

MORAL PRINCIPLES
Brought Back More Than 
the Lost Provinces and

out s letter the ether day from 0 
H. Gary, chairman ot the "Unite# 
States Steel Corporation. addressed 
to the president! of the subsidiary 
companies, setting lUrth the reasons 
of the corporation tor declining to 
deal with labor union and explain-

FIRE DAMAGES • 
BUILDINGS AT ST. 

FRANCIS’ COLLEGE

Would Bring Prosperity.HEAVILY FINED
FOR NOT FILING 

INCOME RETURN

Italy’s Internal Situation, 
Grave Economically, is 
Rendered More Serious 
Politically by Flume Deveh 
opments.

Capital and Labor Struggling 
for Control in the Field of 
Action Meeting With Vary
ing Successes Along the 
Front.

Special te The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 26— President M. J, 

O Donnell, of the Beaton Central La
bor Union, stated that a meeting 
would be called ot the Committee of 
Beventeeen of 
Union and that within 
hours the reply of organised labor 
would be made to Governor Coolldge'e 
proclamation 
against the return at the striking po
licemen. This committee wltl formu
late the reply which will be seht to 
the executive committee for approval.

The Boston Policemen's Union has 
unanimously adopted a vote of thanks 
to Right Rev. James 8. Cassidy, pas- 
tor of St. Patrick's Church of Pall 
River, for the encouragement he has 
given the strikers by an address de
livered to ee-servloe men and mem
bers of the American Legion of Pall 
River.

Bishop Cassidy's Warrant for enter
ing the controversy, he says, "Is the 
advertisements In the local papers 
calling not only on the men of Bos 
ton. but on the men of Pall Rivet to 
go to Boston and become permanent 
policemen."

"With the fullest realisation and 
doing," he 

continues, "I say to you. Don’t you 
do It.' 1 am not' advising you not to 
go to Boston as militia or state or 
home guards, to put down outbursts 
of violence, to suppress rioting or loot 
ing or to do any temporary patrol 
duty. That service you owe as citi
zens to the commonwealth and the 
peace preservation and good order ot 
the community. But thle emergency 
duty la an entirely different matter 
from going to Boston te be perman
ent policemen The former I urge you 
to do, the letter I urge you not to

Perle, Sept. 26.—(By The Associat
ed Press).—Premier Clemenceau be

ing the attitude of the concent be- Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 26 —Pire at An- Uvered hto long-expected speech In
weld lie employee The letter states tigonleh, the cause of which Is un- the debate on the ratification of the

SISrSSi3does not negotiate with unions be- The local lire.brigade and a squad of °* Me arguments In favor of the
canes It would Indicate the closing volunteer helpers prevented the cem- Treaty was that the treaty was on.'
of the shops agelnet non-nntou P-ete deetniotlon of the large three- of solidarity between Allies, who, 
labor. "torJr •“O"1 building. united In war, must be united in peace.

X
the Central Labor 

forty-eight Sydney, N. S„ Sept, 26,—A tult was 
tried In court here today at whichja 
fine of sfat hundred dollars wee Impos
ed upon D. J. Jennings, a local bust- 
ness man, because he did not file hie 
Income tax return ne required by the 
Income War Tax Ant.

shutting the door

Wilson Fed» He 
Can Do No More

To Stop Strike

President Wilson’»
Attitude On Flume 

Remain» Unchanged M. Clemenceau admitted that the 
treaty contained many Imperfections, 
but said It was the culmination of the 
work of “the coalition ot libération,” 
the first of Its sort in the history of 

mi m. urr ■ , . * it ■ , . .... the world, ae the treaty was the dawn
Hustle is the Watchword for Candidates, Their Friends and All Interested m the Win- of a new era. He recalled the dark

days of 1917, and declared to the op
ponents of the Treaty that it a peace

Count Hue Been Made Tomorrow Night—All Together Now — Everybody Do topün«
no Frenchman would have demanded 
the insertion of any other clause, but 
would have accepted it.

Prosperity Will Fellow.
The treaty -brought back more than 

the lost provinces; It placed France 
on the highest -pinnacle of tame and
honor, and In a few yeans would bring Washington, Sept. 25.—Indications 
prosperity. Those who had 'spoken last night were that the great steel

i.rsü'Æ’ST. “T'ir rvr*treaty, which muet be considered ac- Trove » Pr0,M1*ed Juggle, for, follow, 
copied or rejected as a whole, whether 1:LK a statement by Jphn FltzPatrick. 
the Instrument was hopeful or harm- director general of the strike, that the 
ful toJYance. The treaty was ‘the walkout «ndd he ended Immediately, 
•emmmble of possibilities," which was „
worth what the future rifting "etosUSv-tiily! ucsporauon
of Prance would make It by their [wmtid- agVsirrt(7 arbitrate Elbert H. 
labor. Gary, directing head of the Corpora-

The premier's effort was tremen- tlon, gave It'as hie opinion, that be-
doua, he remained on the Tribune for , „, ■, ,
more than two hours. Many times caow 1 ^uoral Principles Involved 
he seemed to weaken, hie voice be- *“ the straggle, the directors could 
coming so low as to be almost inaudi- not deal with the union labor leaders, 
hie beyond the first row of govern- a ttimUar stand was taken by E. G. 
ment benches? but he waved off the G trace, president of the Bethlehem 
advice from all quarters of the cham- steel Company, who replying at length 
ber for “Rest," and doggedly con- iggt night to demands of his 35,000 
linuod to display hta Indomitable spin- employees, who have threatened to V Iie.?avSvd R&htly over the crltl- strike unless granted a conference, 
clem which hee been promlnent in the retused to negotiate with the Steel 

„ M Workers' National Committee.
Mrinx* oMolal lanïuage ot the treatr' While caplul and labor were etrug- 

"U j. not my fault If the Englishlanguage Is spoken by nearly two- meeting with varying auccees at differ* 
thlnlB of the oMlized world." along the industrial battle

TPrAlnMn o.h.Ag. tront, Mr. FitsPutrlck appeared to
Te Rr?lon8 Debate- Washington before the Senate I»abor

The chamber e apparent détermina- Committee, which le seeking a way do 
t,0n aÎo *>rolotie *h® debate as long as remedy the situation and made hief 
possible was not deterred by the pre- declaration concerning the manner In 

°ïn VM6 m the trM" which the strike could be brought to 
an ®nd- 11 followed an assertion thatrrîfhJÎPthiSÎmiI»,!!, pÎIÎÜuÎÎ ni» the walkout had been called becau*.- 

eerroed their names on President Des- ~
chanot's list as participants in the de- j?r' had refused to confer with
bate. M. Clemenceau warned the tire etrrkers.
chamber that If It refused to ratify After facing a volley of questions 
the treaty It would make It an Instru- «mc6r”l,1« >“>ura <* employment and 
ment of death to Prance, while. If the prevalent In the Industry, Mr.
chamber ratified the Instrument. FltzPatrick painted a lurid picture ot 
France would become Imbued with the "reign of blood and Iron" which. 
Its spirit, which would mean the life he charged, was maintained tn West- 
and resurrection of the country. era Pennsylvania by State Conetabu-

The debate bids fair to run well In- levy, 
to next month, unless the government 
forces a vote, or asks the chamber to 
cancel the privileges of those who 
have expreseed their intention of 
speaking. This the premier seems dis
inclined to do.

The Winning of The Standard’s Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 
Cash Prizes Has Resolved Itself Into a Matter of Honrs and Votes.On Board President WllWm’a 

Special Train, Denver, Col., Thurs
day—Although White House offi
cials aboard the President’s train 
declined today to dlacues pub
lished reports of a new agreement 
for disposition of Flume, they Indi
cated that there had been no 
change on the President’s position 
on '#he subject.

On Board Président Wilson*» 
Special Train, Thursday.—Presi
dent Wilson wan without official 
advices today regarding the strike 
of stool workers, and It was indi
cated thai for the present he did 
not purpose to interfere dlreot)y.

He was represented ae feeling 
that he had dome everytthing pos
sible to prevent the strike and that 
the beet thati could be accom
plished now was to maintain order 
while the situation worked itself

of $ 10,000.00 Worth of Prizes to be Awarded by The Standard After thé Finalnera

Their Bit—Help Some Candidate.

JUDGES WHO WILL MAKE HIE FINAL COUNT OF BALLOTSHeme, Sept. 24—The Crown Cuun- 
ell, called by King Victor Emmanuel 
to consider the situa' ion arising out 
of Gabriele D'Annunzio'» eelzuro ot 
Flume, ,met till» morning at the Qui 
Hnal The King presided over- the 
•Melon. The only absentee» were 
Huron Sonnino, former foreign min 
leter, who Is ill. and Senor Turretl, « 
lender of the Intransigeant Socialiste.

••Idler» Withdrew.
16—The detochmeui ol 

and Tiatoiere-W» 
merkwtlon nea-r

out.consideration of what 1

• Prominent St. John bueineee men who will compose the Board of Judges, making the final count of the 
ballots and announcing the winners in The Standard's $10,000X10 Prias Contest:

Mr. William A Clerk, Accountant Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Watson J. Hill, Assistant Manager Canadian Fairhanke-Morse Co.
Mr. Arthur 8. Bowman, Mercantile Broker.
The candidates and the public may rely upon the decision of these men «win* etrlotiy In accordance with 

the ballots cast, without fear or favor.

I
t

Rome. Sept.
Italian officers 
crossed the tine of du 
Ttau (Treglf) and penetrated the 
to«Wi after disarming a small Serbian 
outpost has retired to the Italian area 
««seeding to the Meesaggero'a corres
pondent In Trient. -The Italians with
drew, It Is added, on the'advice ol 
superior Italian officers.

Arrest Juge-Slave.
Parla, Sept. 26—A Jugo-Slav com

munique received here eaye that Gab
riele D'Annunaio's troops have ar
rested numerous Jugo-Blars In Flume 
end have ptiaged. a, Jugo-Slav print
ing shop there. Thouuande of refu
gees from Flume and Busak, It adds, 
are arriving In Zagrebb ( Agram) and 
other crotlae towns asking the Jugo
slav government to sneer vena and 
protect the Interests of the Jugo
slav».

*
It will be the effort of the candi

date» and their trtunda during the 
neat forty-eight hours which will be 
the deciding factor In the winning 
of the $10,000.00 worth of prises to 
be given awsy by The Standard. Only 
today and until 10 p. m., Saturday 
night In which to get to the vote* 
which will make the winners and 
should any subscriptions arrive alter 
the closing hour, 10 m„ these sub- 
subscriptions will not be counted for 
the prises. Candidates who are send
ing to any package, at the last mo- 
ment or from now on should apply a 
special delivery stamp to the package 
to lueurs the greatest promptness In 
service.

It seems hardly necessary to advise 
the candidates to keep plugging right 
up to the very end -of their time for 
It would seem, that they will all do 
thle. Candidates who Hve at a dis
tance and wish to take advantage of 
the laat hours of the contest on Sat
urday, might arrange to come to BL 
John or have some representative 
here who would look after their In
terest! at the last moment. For In
stance If • candidate were to come to 
the city, they could arrange with the 
people at home to wire thorn any late 
subscriptions which might come to 
and alio the money to accompany 
them, then the candidate or the repre
sentative could get them Into The 
Standard office right up to 10 n. m.
These laat subscription» are often the 
ones which turn the trick In favor of 
» candidate and It happened some 
years ago on a contest conducted by 
The Standard when s candidate on 
coming In towards the closing hour

LIST OF CANDIDATES 
District 1.

and handing in her subscriptions with' ' 
the remark that was «U she had, was 
told to go out and try and get some 
more subscriptions in the half hour, 
which remained. This candidate al
though very tired arter going it all 
day, went out and secured a few ntifre 
subscriptions and It was these few 
subscriptions which turned defeat In 
to victory for this candidate.

Get every subscription you can get. 
shoot high when it comes to your to
tal vote and don’t stop until the very 
last possible subscription Is in. There, 
win be some who will lose out on the Suggestion That Second 
big prices by a very subtil margin ... .. . .
and what regret you win harp if you Monday in November be 
had only got one or two more sub i • • n
script-lone which would have been sur » hankaglVing Uay. 
flclent to place you just ahead of the 
candidate who Just nosed you out of 
winning an automobile. Don’t have 
any such regret, shoot high, high 
enough so that you will have votes 
a plenty to lead over everybody and 
the one who does thle is going to 
be the big winner In every case.

The revised vote ae it will be pub
lished tomorrow ater today's count 
wMI not show anywhere near the re
serve rote, which most of the candi
dates have to spring at the last, hun
dred* of thousands of votes will oome 
during the last day and the last hours 
of the contest and see that you are 
one of those to have the big reserve 
Vote to spring at the end. Again 
the best advice which can be given 
candidates le to go the limit and dot 
overlook a single subscription; you 
will need them all, so get them and 
most Important of all Is to get them 
in before 16 p. m., Saturday, Septem
ber 27th.

PEDLOrS BILL 
SLAUGHTERED 

BY COMMONS

do."

I He goes on to give at reasons for 
hi» stand the fact that there le no 
law forbidding a policeman Joining 
the American Federation of Labor; 
that Commissioner Ourtle himself 
went on strike when he refused to re
tires» the men's wrongs; that the com
missioner virtually boasted of ' he, 
ability to replace the policemen If they 
did strike, end Hint they had every 
reason to believe the city would he 
properly protected.

"Rioting la lawlessneM, and rioting 
Is Incipient revolution and should be 
suppreeoed." he says, but the poilce- 

dldn't riot. They Joined a union; 
they affiliated with e federation. How
soever you or 1 may be opposed to 
such affiliations. There le no law ot 
the commonwealth against It and that 
Is the Issue, end not rioting.

"If you go up to Boston to take a po
liceman's Job, don’t fool yourself that 
you are going to take the place of a 
coward who has fled hts post or any 
deserter who has abandoned his posl. 
tlon to the enemy. You are going up 
to take the place of e man who has 
paid the price of Insisting upon his 
yet undefined right to affiliate with the 
American Federation ot Labor.”

House Doesn't Take to the

mon

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—-The House, this 
afternoon, slaughtered Mr. I. E. Fed- 
low's bill to make the second Monday 
In November a permanent Thanksgiv
ing Day so that It would be observed 
in commemoration of the blessings of 
peace, aa well as being a day of thank
fulness for the gifts ol Providence. 
On the third reading Dr. Michael 
Steele, South Perth, moved the six 
months' hoist and the amendment was 
carried on a division of 78 to 73.

While the division could be correct
ly described as a non-party one, the 
seven-eighths votes which threw out 
the bill was cast by Unionists or cross- 
bench members. Members who favor
ed the bill included Sir George Foster, 
who was leading the house, ten other 
Unionists end all the opposition mem
bers.

When the bill left committee the 
other night It waa that November 11, 
(Armistice Day) be a permanent 
Thanksgiving Day. Thle afternoon the 
House, on the motion of Mr, A. R. Mo 
Master, adopted an amendment chang
ing this date to the second Monday 
In November. Then came the six 
months' hoist motion, and the demise 
of the proposed measure

•erleus Political Situation.
Rome, Sept. 24—In polltotei circles, 

Where the Flume affair la virtually 
monopoMilng attention, it< is com
mented on that Maly's Inteepal situa
tion -grave economically for want of 
<ood and raw materials, and grave fi
nancially because American dollara 
are bringing a premium of one hun
dred per cent., has been rendered, far 
mere serious politically by the recent 
Flume developments.

On the other hand R was pointed 
out that the reform BoclaUet parties 
are, according to nil account.',, In 
favor of giving Flume to Italy, follow
ing IT Annuo alo'a coup In arising the 
Adriatic seaport. The "offlristl" Soc
ialists are disapproving all claims to 
lands not Indisputably Italian, and 
threatening that the proletariat will 
take the lew Into Me own hands and 
prevent, by a «encrai strike, any fur
ther action

Deputy cities*, one of the leaders 
of the Republicans, has Juri returned 
from Flume and le uM to be enthus
iastic m support of D'Annunaio's 
cause. The Catholic popular party 
«*> I» pro-D’Annunrio; k appears, 
•bile the NatlooaBaia are known ae 
M^rironaari adherents of the poet-

At the recent reform Socialist ooo- 
rontion here a motion of censure of 
the government was adopted, deder- 
tog for the annexation of Flume, but 
setting1» mtmm* O* D Annunalo to

Tbs «her parties |„ some oases 
•TO crJtlcdstoc the poet’s expedition 
Wit, eg the whom, are said to favor

i.^-toa jUto «Muette, the Bopcto
“The only possible way to save 

ftoly from anarchy », to rive way to 
Pub Re opinion, when, however, it may 
differ as to methods, is tergety favor- 
«M» to a policy or granting Italy 

era considered her Inalienable

>

The street car men held a meeting 
today and It li believed that action 
was taken on the governor’s procla
mation, but all information ae to what 
transpired at the meeting was refus
ed.

INJURIES PROVE 
FATAL TO ST. 

MARTINS LADY

Work of raising a new police feree 
la continuing but very alowly, to the 
displeasure of the officers who have 
the work to charge. It Is said thet 
aa soon aa the policemen's union finds
that a man baa been accepted for the

FIRE DESTROYS 
STOREHOUSE 

AT SUSSEX

department, a member of the union 
vlalta him and requests him not to 
Join. In this way several have said 
they would not taka the strikers' pie-

1
Include* City of St. J 
Mr. R. C. Batkin, 43
Mr», Louie LeLacheur, 24 Pitt St..........
Mr. L W. Nickeraon, 118 Main St. ...

Dial net 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John 

tie» (City of St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.........................134,627
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B......... j 16,875
Mr». Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N, B..........110,919
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B....................  42,988

District 3,
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumber

land and Gloucester Counties.
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Welsford, N. B............ 121,317
Mias Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. B..................... 74,453
Mist Darling E. Groat, Chatham, N. B................... 72,750
Mitt Hilda B, Shirley, Bathurst, N. B.....................x 53,325

District 4.
Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Madawaska and Rest!- 

gouche Counties.
Mrs. G. L inch, Marysville, N. B.
Miss Marion K. McLean. W. Florenceville, N. B. .. 82,229
Mr. L. Clarke, Centreville, N. B..........
Mias Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B. ................ 60,570
Mr. James MacNkhol, Campbellton, N. B..........
Mr. Jamee Britt, Sparkle, N. B.

ohn.
Celebration St. . .,

Vote».
.... 111,878 
.... 92,326 
.... 80,713

While Crossing Street at . 
Winthrop, Mata., Was Ruri 
Down by Auto and Later 
Died from injuries Sus
tained.

css.
Police Commissioner Curtis todar 

thanked the volunteer» • and stats 
guards for the good work they have 
done time tor. The tond, which was 
started by the Chamber of Commerce 
tor the famille» of the guardsmen end 
volunteers la growing larger each day.

It le toit here that labor's reply to 
Governor Coolldge will be the an
nouncement of a flying wedge that will 
cover every pert of the state In an 
effort to defeat him for reflection

ST. JOHN WOMEN 
ARRESTED FOR 

SHOP LIFTING

Blaze Discovered in Ware
house of Sussex Mfg. Go. 
Does Damage to the Extent 
of $20,000.

Coun-
Speclal to The Standard.

Winthrop, Mass., 8ept. 35.—Mrs, 
Katherine McFadden, aged 45, of St, 
MTartins, N. B„ died at the Metcalf 
Hospital this afternoon of injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident last 
night. Her body was removed to the 
North Grove Street Mortuary by Medi
cal Examiner George B. Megrath.

Mrs McFadden, who was vletting 
her brother here, was crossing Win
throp Shore Drive when she was 
knocked down by an automobile own
ed and operated by Bverett Crawford, 
a Boston attorney. She was taken to 
the hospital where it wae found she 
had received a broken right leg and 
internal injuries.

Hot husband, Daniel J. McFadden, 
is at present in Canada with a troupe 
of show horses.

Before the Court in Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts, Where They 
Plead Guilty to Two Counts 
Against Them.

Special to The Standard,
Sussex, Sept. 25 —A fire, which was 

discovered about 11.45 o'clock by the 
night watchman, totally destroyed a 
-large warehouse belonging So the Sus
sex Manufacturing Co. in the build
ing, which was 300 by 60 feet, was 
-stored a number of threshing ma
chines and other goods, the property 
ot the Wallace Machine Works, Limi
ted, and the Sussex Manufacturing 
Co. had also considerable stock stored 
there. Other things burned was a 
motor boat belonging to Percy White, 
which was valued at about three 
thousand dollars.

The Ixtg building made a very spec 
tacular fine and illuminated the whole 
town* The good work of the fire 
department prevented the main build
ing of the Sussex Manufacturing Co. 
from being destroyed, thus saving 
much valuable property.

Tfio tone is estimated at about 
twenty thousand dollars, which Is 
partly covered by Insurance.

t
FIRE AT CAMP 

HILL MILITARY 
HOSPITAL •peelal te The Standard.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 2ô.-tiire. 
Frances Tatro and Miss Alice Keiv 
ney, each 20 years of age, of St. John, 
N. B., pleaded to two counts charginy 
larceny from Pittsfield stores In the 
district court today, and their cases 
were continued until Probation Officer 
David L. Evans can secure Informa
tion from St. John authorities. They 
gave their homes ae St. John, where 
Mrs. Tatro says she was 
three years ago. She does not know 
where her husband Is. They admitted 
phop-llfting In the Wallace Company 
and Holden and Stone’s stores here of 
dress goods valued at |J84. They were 
convicted of stealing 660 worth of 
merchandise in Lee „ ptoree Monday, 
Just, a week from the day they left 
the boat at Boston.

The Blaze Was Subdued 6e- 
(ote it Became Necessary 
to Remove the Patients.1

Halifax, Bari. 26.—Camp HE Mill- 
fcary Hospital, with Its man, 
of tomate», had a fire scare ■ 
Fire wae dteoovwred to the quarter- 
master's quarter» la the basement, and

hundreds 
i tonight

Copenhagen 
ere rises leaded 
dt«forer to compel the Italian# to 

to, «-sourie Tree, Dalmatia, according to 
~ a despatch received here from flpalato, 

a abort distance east of Trail 
The despatch adds that the Italie* 

left alter the inhabitant» fired on them 
end that Jugo-Slav troops look over 
«be tows from the Americans,

BepU 26.—American 
from e torpedo host Genera, Sept. 36.—A movement is 

ci, foot to Hungary to restore the 
tnooarchy, with the former Archduke 
Francis Joseph Otto, eldest eon of 
former Emperor Chartes as King, ac
cording to a Budapest despatch to an 
Innesbruck newspaper.
Emperor would be named regent, the 
despatch adds.

84,885

t large number of mattreasso and .. 62,075chaire were burned before toe Mum 
could be subdued Aa * precaution- 

preparations were made The former-51,275ary
to remove the patients. The low will
be abori $3.000.

\
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Many Fafl Soit»

! Faü Overcoats 
FaU Raincoats

TO PUT COOPERATION 
PLAN INTO EFFECT

PCottons, Ltd., Corn
wall and York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd. Start Co-Opera
tion Plan Next Month — 
Letter Sent to Workers.

>(Sana. Hie Pro-Meat «Ma __
Her. Dr. HntcHtinson. it» spate oe 
the liquor question. He -eld the 
liquor traffic wae the greatest enemy 
o( the home, the church ant the na
tive land, lie congratulated the W. 
0. T. U. on the «ne work they were 
doing and the measure of ettcoeee at
tained. it was a powerful influence, 
for good and an universal organisa-

BENEFITS OF PROHIBITION
POINTED OUT BY SPEAKERS

WAS 01V1N UP.

To See If It’s ■
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER. Mrs. Tindal's Recovery Cre

ates Big Surprise—"Tanlac 
Is Most Wonderful Medi
cine in the World.

'Meeting in School House tt 
Lively Opening When 
man—Parade Through 
turbance.

Those Present at Yesterday's Sessions of W. C. T. U. 
Convention Hear Good Speeches — Women Urged to 
Register—President Gives Able Address.

Mother» should look wall after their 
euildren during the hot summer 
months, as this is the time of year 
when the young ones are liable to all 
.kinds of bowel complaints.

The Canadian Cottons, Uti., Corn- u your children have any looaenese 
wall and York Cotton Mills Company Lf the bowels do not experiment with

Recent arrivals of these 
have made 
available 
attractive. The latest mod
els of cours* and plenty for 
the man who prefers the 
regular styles that vary 
least from season. Early .

tion.
die selection 

for you very
Notwithstanding all that wae said 

against prohibition, he stated that In 
his own experience he knew that pro*
Mbitkm dikl prohibit But that now
is a time of crisis, and that no good _ .. rBTMÏÏÏ1rT- , .
reason can be shown why we should commence a cooperation plan new and untried remedies, uet one
înuT help'tiJ’ iuuLT/1 prohibition n”*”*®*V 'fc wle^'s "iStonct of WUd Strawberry
by eMrclsing the .uffrage. Ti“> toBowto» letter i. sent to the L

A solo "Come Unto Me" wee heauU- workere: » 74 :
fully rendered by Misa Turner. To the Work*»: knd

Rev. P. B. Ooothroyd presented Th(, management of Ca IK'f5r^,rMrXtor„%" Z Cotton., UadtoU ami Corn- lot!' wrZtÆftur yro ‘go

great necessity of women registering wall and York Cotton MU1» ComiNtoy, 
aiul fully explained the procedure. Limited, wishes to place before the 
He foresaw a hand fight at the taking companies’ workers a frank statement 
of the referendum, as it will be a of serious conditions facing this Un
tight against monetory interests and portant Industry in Canada today, 
mente appetites with formidable erne- confidently feeling that by eo doing 
nrteg they can depend on the whole-hearted

The speaker said that Union Gov- co-operation of the workers in helping 
eminent both sides of politics, the them to best meet these conditions.
United Farmers, the Rallwaymen. There is at present Attainable a 
merchants and churches were all In large volume of European and other 
favor of prohibition, but the liquor foreign business, ee well as an increas- 
party to out against it with all the Jns demand at home, by participating 
devilish ingenuity of the Hun. He in which Canadian industry would be 
compared the statement “More Mquor greatly benefit,ted. Our Companies 
sold todav” ami others to the poison are totaUy unable to participate in 
/gas of the Germane. He admitted this business owing to greatly reduc- 
that a certain per oemt. of the law was ed production.
broken, but lie also knew that a Some reduction in product ware- 

of the same suit of the shorter working hours re
cently put into effect was naturally 
•expected. The chief cause of the 
small production today is, however, 

for they have no Idle machinery, caused i<n some in
stances by a shortage of workers, but 
more particularly by Irregular attend
ance of many workers now on the 
pay roll.

The Companies’ earnings based up
on present limited production are only 
sufficient to 
depreciation,
war taxes, and at the same time, in 
the case of Canadian Cottons, Limited, 
to give the shareholders a reasonable 
return on their investment. The 
earnings of Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills Co., Limited, have not been suffi
cient to provide for one cent of return 
to shareholders for nearly ten years.
The management, therefore, while de
ciding to put into immediate effect 
another moderate increase in wages 
—averaging about 5 per cent—Is not 
in a position to do all that it would 
like to do for the workers.

However, after much serious thought 
and consultation with the Mill Man-
spare, brought together at Montreal baWy nln, cases
for this purpose, a plan haa been work- evlaence that excessive seero-
ed out which the companies' executive acld lB taking place lu the
feel confident will Inereaee production, ‘ CBttBin- the formation of gas
and which will at the same time "“T*™ indigestion 
enable the worker» in further partiel- “5 aistende the stomach and cans- 
Pate on a partnership basis in the ” , tou oppressive, burning -feet- 
beneflts that will accrue from such ” sometimes known as heartburn.
Increase. \ while the acid irritates and Inflames

During the past jvar the woven pro- llellcate imlng of the stomach.
(•action at St. John mills has only llee entirely In the excess
been, in round figures 66 per cent. , l0Dmm!t or secretion of acid, 
of the rated capo, ity of the looms -, or prevent this souring of
in-staled, while under proper condl- loM content» of the stomach and
tien» it might eartly have been 80 per neutralize the acid, and make it way. Tanlac Is the most wonderful ___ _____
cent, to Si per cent. TVItli this In ,, RTld harmless, a tcaspoonfal of thing in tile world, and L want you to _
view, It haa IxwMIrran.retl that the hl8U,ated magnesia, a gbed and effec- pnhliih this statement and let the Maritime—Moderate to fresh wort-
company and Its workers will share ' corrector of acid stomach, should people know what this medicine wlU erly winds, local showers at first, thee 
eriually In tile profits accruing from . tak.n ,n a qnarter of a glam of do •• fair.
all increased production, and In direct h t or cold water after eating or Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross Washington, Sept 26—Northern New 
ratio to sucll increase. Dating from wheneTBr —», sourness or acidity is Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the England: Fair Friday except .«bowers 
October 1st next the company will pay f(iTt TWs BWeetens the stomach and personal direction of a special Tanlac in Northeastern Maine; Saturday fair,
to operatives at the end of each sue- neutreasee the aridity 1n a few mo- representative.—Advt. Fresh southwest to west winds dtonin-
cpedinig three months- period, a sum (g aml a perfectly harmless -----------  m. ■■■-■■ lshlng by Friday night.
equal to 1 per cent of each operatives , |nexpensiTe remedy to use. The Right Man.
wages for every 1 per cent. Increase antlacid such as bisurated mag- -i hear yon don't believe in the
of production obtained over and shove . whlch can ]*, obtained from any Ten Commandments,” said the order- ass ■ ■■ D o .no «
uie present average of 66 per cent. elUler powder or tablet i, to the swagger private. EW* ■ t Oj “Shin Jft>i.<£
For example. If production 1, Increas- «toMee the stomach to do Its "Not one, sir." was the reply |PI ■ V |ng, "Ç F">trwh
ed to 76 per cent of poeaihlo efficiency ' - properly without the aid of arti- "What! Not the rule about keep- g ■ LLU iurglost oi»2
-that la by 10 per tent-each worker J»™ m^ent™ Magnesia comes In ing the SabbathT ■ ■ ■■ V iYf0SÆ
will receive the additional sum of 10 ' ,lv!L. ao be certain to aek "No. sir." Dr. Chiae-s Ointment will rellsvs you at onceper oentof regular wages earned, and to™ only nLratod Magnesia. “Good. You're the very man I've iSSl *Co‘KM
Tt S' timretVin S*'“,e ^ to «peciuUy prepared for the beentooklng for to ecruh out the can-

production figures, same will be post
ed week by week on the usual notice 
boards as soon as compiled. The 
amount of wages earned under tills 
partnership plan may, if so wished, 
be re-invested with the company, and 
upon all money so deposited the com
pany will pay interest at the same 
rate as the shareholders of Canadian 
Cottons. Umlted, receive in dividends 
upon the common stock of the com
pany—at present 8 per cent.—and 
-diould the dividend rate at any time 
be Increased this Increased rate would 
be paid upon such money re-invested.
Employees will have the privilege of 
withdrawing part or aW of 'such de
posits at any time, with accrued in
terest.

The management is convinced that 
by loyal and unselfish cooperation a 
very material increase hi production 
can be effected. Increased diligence 
on the part of every worker is essen
tial In order to attain the desired re
sults. Regular attendance at work is 
an absolute necessity. For this rea
son the management consider it only 
fair to the steady workers that, In or
der to participate in the proposed plan 
the operative must have worked at 
least 92 1-2 per cent, of the full work- 

I in* time during the three months'
I payment period.

| A portion of the machinery to, as 
I already stated; at present standing 
I idle and profiting nothing, due to 
I either a shortage of operatives or to 
I their absence from work. The man- 
I aggement believes that with the help 
I and co-operation of our present work- 
I era 100 per cent, of our machinery 
I can be kept constantly in operation 
I through regular attendance: by dis- 
I cour aging the absence from work of 
I their f el tow-workers and sometimes 
I by inducing a friend to take up work 
I in the mill if there ftre openings avail 
I able. The increase In product that 
I would result from such a condition 
I can be readily imagined and also the 
I consequent benefit to the workers 
I and to the company under this shar-
I Please give all this your very earn- 
I est thought. Let i»s all putt together 
I and there need be no tears æ to the
I Our companies have already led the 
I way in the Textile industry in Canada 
I in the matter of shorter working 
I hours.. The companies’ executive 
I now confidently expect that this furth- 

doparture will be received by 
all workers as another evidence of 
goodwill and appreciation of their 
loyal effort*.

“My recovery since taking Tanlac 
haa been eo remarkable that many 
people who heard about It didn’t be
lieve It, and called on me to

war cost 80,000 live» of soldiers and 
sailors, but during every year of peace 
alcohol takes at least 50,000 lives. 
" Drink used up as much tonnage as 
the Germans sunk with all their sub-' 
marines. Drink during the war killed 

than all the German sub-

Much interest is being taken in the 
sessions of the Provincial W. C. T. U.

being held and yesterday's meet
ings were well attended. In the morn
ing Mrs. David Hutchinson led the 
devotional exercises. Mrs. Lfetes and 
Mrs. R. D. Christie led in pray**- 

Hutchinson spoke on spiritual

flower and relief work

New York, Sept 25.- Landk 
duet tenante last night in Morris t 
fichool and the Bronx and their t 
•Htete was so decidedly rough tin 
Blurry call was sent for reserves 1 
the Morrisanda police station.

The meeting started in orderly 
#dei the auspices of the Mayor1» C 
«nuttee on Rent Profiteering. Its 
noenced intention was to hear < 
plaints of tenante against landlord 

It has been said that the roee 
hr as to be held in the Bronx Boro 
£iall, but eo great was the thronj 
In ecu sers that adjournment was n 
ho the high school building.

But after more than 3,000 Irate 
huts and angry landlords had »tor 
’Into the auditorium and all war 
their say at one and the same t 
Oh ere wae no more order. Com< 
/O’Brien, chairman of the assembl 
rwat working hard to restore p> 
when one man climbed upon the 

^erm and struck him twice in the 1 
Mr. O’Brien, who was chpeen cl 

^nan in the absence of Captain < 
wmtth, of the Mayor’s committee, 
was unable to attend because • 
Rearing which he conducted in

if tt
been on the market for the past 

years. Don’t accept a substitute 
perhaps endanger your child's

was true," wae the statement mode
by Mrs. Melvin Tindal, of Gdasfoeid. 
Illinois, when he calked at Bntkiff & 
Case’s Drug Store, in Pteorti, ÜL, a

selections axe prodent asmore men 
marines put together."

In Ireland the temperance cause to 
receiving attention.

The premier of Iceland states that 
prohibition there to a great success 
,and will not bo revoked. In Arabia, 
the new ruler. Hussan, has prohibited 
all alcohol liquors throughout his do- 
main and wi'U not permit any intoxi 
cants to enter its borders.

In all parts of South Africa, gatii 
erings have been held recently, where 
resolutions were adopted in favor of. 
prohibition.

In the United States statutory na
tional prohibition went Into effect July 
1st, 1919, and constitutional prohibi 
tion becomes operative January 16th, 
1920. The Inebriate Ward of the 
Vhi-iadelphia General Hospital closed 
its doors in July. The Boston poHce 
department records of July, 1919, un
der the prohibition show a reduction

Mrs.
blessings.

A report on PH . _
was read by Mrs. It. B. ttemmi, Camp- 
hellion, showed that a great deal ol 
work had been done

Mrs. J. J. Colter presented a report 
on militia show-ins that in centres 
where soldiers were located or had 

the strtSer lads

deliverie» are slow, goods 
coming in small lots at a 
time.

few days aeo.
"1 couldn't get Tanlac In (Mustard, 

and Vre come twenty mUee over hare 
to Peoria to «et It," continued Mrs. 
Tindal, "I'm as wail and happy u 
when 1 was a girl, and my work tak
ing cere of five children and a seven 
room houae Is just like play for me

x I ymy little girl, then a baby two months 
old, took die Hoea. I took her to the 
doctor, but t no avail. After he had 
given her up, I read of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and im
mediately got a bottle. Within two 
days she was improving fas:. I can
ne i ever praise it enough. I hope 
some poor sufferers will see this let
ter and lead them to a friend indeed.”

Price 35 oenta. Put up only by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Suits, $25 to $65.
FaH Overcoats, $20 to $50 
Fall Raincoats, $12 to $35landed from overseas 

had been well looked after.
Mrs. James McWha, Sussex, read a 

report on the Kibhon Bulletin.
An interesting discussion followed 

the reading of the report. Mrs. A.
M Lawson, Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Hipwell and others taking part. it 

MUgglew the union take

now.
Gilmoor’s, 68 King St."Not a single day pawed for twelve 

years that I didn't suffer. 1 had 
stomach trouble so bad that nearly 
everything 1 would eat soured on my 
stomach and caused gas to fonn and 
riee up around my heart eo I thought 
it was going to stop my heart, 
suffered intense pain from cramps In 
my stomach, and after every meal I 
would belch for hours. I fell off in 
weight until I looked like a skeleton 
almost and could hardly drag myaedf 
around. I was actually ashamed of 
my appearance. I was eo nervous 
that life was a burden to me for Just 
any little notoe out of the ordinary 
almost drove me frantic. I seldom 
had a good night’s sleep, and often 1 
was disturbed ’ with bad dreams. 
About every other day I had an awful 
nervous headache, ‘and my head would 
ache and 
stagger if
across the room. I tried every known 
treatment, and I got so I thought it 
was no Nneed to .take any more medi
cine, for It didn't do me a particle of 
good.

“But I’m thankful for a good friend 
of mine and for Tanlac, for at last I 
was shown the right road to recovery, 
and I’m pointing out this road to oth
er people, and several already havs 
gone that way and found health, too.
I can hardly believe it when I look 

So-called stomach troubles, such as at myself—the way this Tanlac had 
stomach- helped me has been nothing short ot 

remarkable. I’m enjoying health now, 
after twelve years of misery, and 1 
give Tanlac the whole credit. I’ve 
taiken eight bottles and never have 
a sign of stomach trouble, indigestion, 
or with gas forming and effecting my 
heart. My nervee are calm, and 
those nervous headaches have stopped 
troubling me. My appetite is won
derful, I eat Just anything I want and 
have gained twenty-tour pounds. I 
sleep like a child and when I get up 
I feel fine. I simply don’t know wliat 
it is to have an ache or pain, 
and I tell you I’m happy to be that

Ost.

ANXIETY OVER 
THE SCHOONER 

TRURO QUEEN

resolved that 
In the .Buttetin. tor publication DEATHS.of items.

Mrs. R. D. Christie. > 
presewtedv an encouraging report.

Mrs. O’Neill, Dorchester, closed wicn 
Bible reading. She asked the prayers 
of members tor sisters ictoss the wat- 
, r who are making a special effort 
for prohibition at the present time.

Mrs. Marv . Humphrey, backvlUe, 
interest tag .reading on David

I
secretary.

TURNBULL —Ait her reoWenoe, 83 
Queen Street, on the evening ot 
the 25th Instant, Ellen 8. Turnbull, 
daughter of the late Mr. end MW. 
Will Ham T. Turnbull. (Digby ana 
Annapolis papers jfceaee <x>py.)

Funeral from her late residence Sat
urday at three o’clock daylight 
time.

!■■■■■■ _**MB^^* 8 much larger per cent
in suicides of SO per cent. a« compared law is w Mr. Boothroyd asked 
with July. 1918. Lowell has closed up |
Its jaai because of the lack of prison 
ere. The prophisted Increase in the 
number of drug addicts has not come 
true in Boston, according to the report 
of Healtli Commissioner Woodward 
Kansas, with a population of 1.800,000, 
has had prohibition for thirty-five

the question "Did you ever hear the 
liquor party mention the children?" 
They dare not, 
thought for the little ones.

If prohibition can be only heQd in 
force for a few years, the future of 
boys and girls will be safe. He urged 
that there be no compromise on wines 
and beer, as wine lias 15 per cent, of 
alcohol and beer 5.

After the singing of the hymn 
•Work For The Night is Coming," 
Rey. Neil McLaughlin pronounced the 

* benediction.
The following members were pres-

i! v BRITAIN SAID T<Now Over Forty Days Out 
from Liverpool to Halifax.

X

A<gave an
an.i hie friends. „ ,

j. Colter delivered the final Halifax, Sept. 26.—The tern schoon
er Truro Queen, built and owned by 
McKay & Mcljean, of Economy, 
launched a year ago, and which made 
her first trip to Buenos Ayres, thence 
to Liverpool to now over forty days 
out from Liverpool to Halifax. She 
was bound to this port for deale, and 
there is «some anxiety regarding her.

Mrs. f.

POSLAM STOPS 
FIERY STING 

OF ECZEMA

prayer.
Afternoon Session.

In the afternoon the devotional serv- 
...» whs led by Mrs. J. J. Cotter who 
1,11* the lesson trorn Habbekuk. draw
ing attention to the great advance ot 
women’s work.

A paper on the Evangelistic Depart
ment was reed by Mrs. D. J. Bruce, 
and in the discussion which followed 

Hipwell, Mrs.

Mrs. Hethcrington i praised the work 
of Rev. W. D. Wilson. She spoke 
of the evils of beer drinking and ciga
rette smoking, saydng that all crimi
nals are cigarette smokers.

The report of the corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. R. B. Gonrard. showed 
that there are 18 unions with an en
rollment of 585 active members and 
44 honorary members—five lost by 
death. 30!» meetings have been held, 
10 public. 50 parlour. 38 pledges sign» 
oil: 169,000 pages of literature and 
many bundles distributed 
unions observed Temperance Sunday, 
nine tile Day of Prayer; nine the

>
111operating expenses, 

sary renewals and (British employers are rapidly 
roach Ing a complete realization 

A fradjcal changes, amounting almof 
socialization, are essential in thei 
iduetrial system, asserts Walter Pa 
/Kevin, a member of the commit 
menu abroad by the National Civic 
.«ration to investigate post-war c< 
«ions among the Allies, in a n 
made public Wednesday.

Mr. Nevin, who for years was 
eral counsel of the National Ass 
tion of Manufacturers, devoted 
ticuiar attention to the effect of 
lie opinion upon labor disputes, 
found it far more potent in Eng 
owing to concenttatiion of popula 
than in the United States. H« 
pressed the opinion, however, tha 
current industrial struggles tihrt 
out the United Kingdom would 
tinue until higher, more spirltua 
pulses changed their present ent 
materialistic basis. Commsntiin* 
on what phase of existing condit 
he says:

“As an aspiration toward a 
perfect form of industrial develop 
and equilibrium, the words ‘indu: 
democracy* are quite tellcitious 
warranted. Every one knows tha 
tory conditions In England until 
paratively recently were a nat 
anft criminal disgrace.

Baals Too Materialistic. 
“The deep, underlying defect ii 

entire scheme of modern indust 
that it is functioning upon a w 
materialistic basis. The spirltu 
not there; and until it is, unti 
forces of a higher, spiritual im 
begin to permeate the body and i 
trial, one fails to see whence th 
loi higher development will co 
this vast turmoil of industry no 
raanenU basis can possibly be ev 
without appeal to and exercise c 
spiritual instinct. This is the 
battle, even it its outlines are no» 
•rally seen or understood.”

Mr. Kevin's article, entitled I 
Opinion and Labor in Great Brits 
part of the commission's genen 
port to the National Civic Feder 
Another section, also*made t 
Wednesday, comprise an artic 
The Housing and Land Probie 
Great Britain, by Albert Farwell 
is, a textile manufacturer ôf 
who found a substantial basis fc 
complaints of British -workingmt 
garding housing. The governing 
seeking, however, to remedy

throb terribly, and I would 
I tried to get up and walk

&
STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Officers of Provincial Union.
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, President.
Mrs. J. S. Perry, vice-president.
Mrs. A. C. M Lawson, treasurer.
Mrs. R. B. Gerrard, correspondent 

secretary.
Mrs. Jas. McWha. L. T. L. secretary
Mrs. R. D. Christie, T. secretary.

Superintendents.
Mrs. J. J. Colter, provincial super- 

inteodent of militia.
Mrs. Mary Seymour, evangelistic 

superintendent.
Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, parlour meet

ings superintendent.
Mrs. D. J. Bruce, press superinten

dent.
Mrs. S. A. Finness, county president.

Mrs. Bates, Mrs. D.
Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Fin-Seymour, 

ness took part
Provincial President, 

Hetherington, of Riverside, 
t-otmty, then gave her address.

throughout the

“Just what my akin needed," will be 
your conviction after Poslam has been 
spread gently over your itohiug 
eczema.

you have ever tried Poslam 
you haven’t the faintest idea bow sure
ly it works — how quickly it soothes 
and smoothes out all skin ailments. 
You don't know its control over liie 
fiery pangs of eczema or stubborn acne 
and other blemishes.

Put Poslam to the test. Pick out the 
hardest spot you have—and next morn
ing look to see improvements. Thou
sands have done this to their lasting 
satisfaction.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 
Wesb 47th St., New York City.

Mrs.
Albert Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 

Acid Indigestion. v
reviewed -conditions

tiJhtir«rT'-«r J»™ Wiliwi Day: copies ot
----------- -- ■ ' ' — I the Bulletin are taken; $620.02 col

lected.
The treasurer. Mrs. Lawson, report 

ed after all disbursements a balance 
was in hand of $333.39. Mrs. Law sett 
was thanked by a hearty vote for Tver

The President moved the followihn% 
resolution :

’Resolved, That our Provincial W 
C. T. U.’s, now in session ask the gov
ernment to supplinvent the prohibitory 
legislation pow in operation by put 
ting into operation the amendments 
passed at the Hist session of the 
House, dealing with extracts, essences 
and tonics.”
I Mr».

. Cf A. Work. •

Unless
Indigestion, ’gas, sourness, 
ache and Inability to retain food are 

out of ten,

IXSJglT
II

Delegates.
Mrs. J. Retallick. Mrs. L. J. Fuller

ton. Mrs. T. M. Todd, Miss Amy A. 
Patterson, Mrs. Norman McKay, Mrs, 
M. E. Humphrey. Mrs. T. B. Hillman, 
Mrs. John Flemming. Mrs. D. C. Gal- 
lan. Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Bates. Mrs. Chas. 
Wilcox. Mrs. John R. Ferguson. Mrs. 
Jas. Kelly. Mrs. Harry Hayward. Mrs.

David Hipwell,

tTHE WEATHERAj

Corbett gate an address on C.
Mabel Bonoeli, Mrs 
Mrs. E. M. ONeill. Mrs. A. E. Darner, 
Mrs W. 1,. Grimmer, Mrs. W. H. Keys, 
Mrs. W. J. Linton.

'

£3 THE jRg fL- T* Evening Session.
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd led the devo

It’s An Advantage to

BUY FINE FURS
During Our Great 

Exhibition Sale

kr- VERY effort has been directed to 
1—* make the most complete showing of 
the new fur styles and to price them with 
the minimum margin of profit, bringing 
the maximum savings to you.

For our exhibit in Fredericton last 
week we had on order many exclusive 
imported models. Some of these have 
only arrived. These with many new arti
cles, just completed in our factory, will be 
shown for the first time in St. John Thurs
day, September 25. Every article in our 
store has been specially priced for this 
Fall openin g.

B.

. BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
*, TENDER GUI

suspicious of any ten deroes 
bleeding of the gums. This is ust 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—on 
ridions.disease of the gums that 
Btroys à the ttteeth and . undent 
bodüy,nealtnr*'

feta Gradually the gums become spo 
sTheyl inflame, then shrink, thus 
posing the unenameled tooth- 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny o 
mgs in the gumrf form gateways 
disease germs to enter the ays 
Medical science has traced many 

in the g\r to these Infecting germs 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a 
euent cause of indigestion, anas 
rheumatism and other serious

Hudson Seal Coat, 42x40, with Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs $525—$440
Hudson Seal Coat, 36x36, Squirrel Collar and Cuffs ...............
Hudson Seal Dolman, new large Crush Collar..........................
Hudson Seal Coat, 34x36, Plucked Otter Collar and Cuffs ....
Hudson Seal Dolman (a New York model)..............................
Hudson Seal Coat, Taupe Squirrel large Shawl Collar..........
Hudson Seal Coatee, special Paris model.................................
Raccoon Coat, 36x45, Striped 3-Row Border..........................
Persian Lamb Coat (finest Bean Curl), 38x36, Self Trimmed 
Russian Black Pony Coat, Black Lynx Collar and Cuffs ....
Scotch Mole Coatee, Georgette Crepe lining..........................
Scotch Mole Scarf .........................................................................
Scotch Mole Coatee, with Kolinsky Collar, beautifully lined .,
Kolinsky Cape, New York model........... .................... .. ...........

550— 465
575— 500 
525— 440 
750— 650 
550— 450 
550— 460 
360— 315 
500— 440 
160— 143 
ISO-1- 160 
145— 131 
350— 316 
200— 175

dittoes.
So watch carefully for that 

tenderness or bleeding of the gi 
Tty Fortum's immediately. It j 
lively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
ease) n used in time and used
sisteûtiÿ.

And in preventing Pyorrhes 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’a (For the Gums) d 
teeth scientifically aa Well. B 
your teeth with it. It keeps the t 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already st 
•tart using Fornan’s and consu 
dentist immediately for spedal to
inent.
15c and 60c tubes. All Drug 
FOiyfANNS, LTD., Montreal

fbrhatfH. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Provinces FOR THE GUM

i A. 0. DASON, 
Managing Director.
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Fit-Reform 
Waistline Effect
delights its proud possessor, not only in 
its distinctive design, but in its superfine 

quality throughout.

In the strictest interpretation of the term, 
the Fit-Reform Waistline Effect is a 
dress style; it is also an utility style; 

pF and is an ideal style for business.

Made up in effective patterns in tweeds 
and vicunas—these elegant Fit-Reform 
tyles will delight the good taste of 

man who appreciates distinction in dress.

Come in and see die new fall styles 
in Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.
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TO BOLSTER UP 
WOBBLING CAUSE

GERMAN STEAMERS 
FOR ALLOCATION 

AMONG ALLIES

■ ■ .
'

LANDLORDS 
MIX THINGS URf > : BRFall Soit»

Fall Overcoats 
FaB Raincoats

I

AND To Fortify Hie Position Pires. 
Wilson Quotes from Roose
velt Speech Delivered Five

Twelve Are Ordered from 
Hun Ports to the Firth of 
Forth.

Made. JDKshes. H
T nl Meeting in School House to Discuss Rent Trouble» Has a 

Lively Opening When Seme One Punches the Chair
man—Parade Through Streets Starts Evening’s Dis
turbance,

Madc dishes, prepared wifotlHPfietp 
of LEA A PERRINS’ SAUCE,area-great
aid to econOTiy,, besides giving g 
pleasing vandty t<ythefMeHtk

(New York World).
In hie San Diego speech President 

Wilsoà attempted to fortify his cause 
by quoting from this utterance of the 
late Theodore Roosevelt 
1914, almost Are years ago:

The only*'"prominent 
(Binlng peace which has yet been 
tested with any reasonable chance of 
attaining its object ie by an agree
ment among the greet powers in 
which each should pledge itself not 
only to abide by the decision of a 
common tribunal bn* to back with 
force tiie decision of that common 
tribunal. The great otriltsed nations 
of the world which do not possess 
force actually or Immediately should 
combine by solemn agreement in a 
great world league for peace and 
righteousness.

This use of a statement of Colonel

Recent arrivals of these 
die selection 

for you very 
attractive. The latest mod
els of cours, and plenty for 
the man who prefers die 
regular styles that vary 

Early . 
t as

New York, Sept. St.-Twelve A»- 
erlean-owned steamships aggregating 
70,000 deadweight tone and valued 
at more than $10,000,000, the property 
of a German subsidiary of the Stand
ard Oil O). of New Jersey, have been 
ordered from German ports to the 
Firth of Forth for allocation among 
the allied and-associated nations, re
cently at war against Germany. Tide 
Information has been received by offi
cials of the Standard Oil Company 
hare from Its representatives abroad.

This order of allocation, it was as
serted, was made by the president of 
the allied, naval armistice ’commis
sion, who, ft is said, "arbitrarily'’ 
overruled the action of the abided 
commission at Brussels last month 
in Its recognition that the stüpe were 
American property and not subject to 
seizure as German shipping. The ac
tion was reported to the state depart 
ment.

The vessels In question were part 
of the assets of the Deutsch-Amerlk- 
anteche Petroleum Gee Ilschaft, a

w. with the m. subsidiary company of the StandardRoosevelt, disconnected with the re- and prlor the war tbey flew
mainder of hie utterance and with- the German flag. With the outbreak 
out reference to the date, furnishes 0f the war In 1914 they were held in 
ample warrant to# Senator Johnson's German porte to prevent possible seiz
ed arge of “mental dishonesty." ure by Great Britain and her allies.

The president knew that Oolonel The claim of American ownership, 
/Roceevelt then was speaking at a the Standard Oil Company asserts, 
Ome when the covenant of “this” was recognised by Great Britain early 
league was unborn. The United in the war as was subscribed by the 
States had not) then entered the war return of the vessels seized, 
and the problème of peace had not The remainder of two vessels were 
yet keen dreamed ot. He knew that held In German parte and with the 
throughout 1816 and the early part ol "“try of the United States into the 
1817 Colonel Roosevelt «poke and
wrote of »e dangers of “watchful OTnmS? Sd^he^we™ nïî
waiting1' and unpreparedness, telling moieBtwj ™1>a y y re not
the American people that President when ^ ra, gigned tB.
At lisons poHcy of pence and letter ^,^4 ou Oompsnv through Its rejn 
writing was -moral mush." More re,entatives put In Its claim tor Its 
than any other man Colonel Roosevelt property and the vessels were order- 
was instrumental In forcing the presi- 94 manned and brought to American 
dent to abandon the policy of “too waters. Before this could be done, 
proud to fight" and compelling him however, the decision of last March 
to enter upon a policy of prepared- was upeet by the naval armistice com- 
rcss. To this end Colonel Roosevelt mission.
wrote and published his book entitled The vessels are the Mannheim, HeV 
"Fear God and Take Your Own Part." loe, Sirus, Pawnee, Nlobe, Hera, Loki, 
In this stirring volume President Wil- Wotan, Wilhelm, Reidmann and three 
eon or any of his audience at San shtps which were under construction 
Diego might learn of Colonel Roose- In 1914. It Is also understood that, if 
veil’d real opinion of a league of na- they are allocated the division will 
tions such as “this" covenant pro be approximately as follows, in tons: 
vides. Hère are a few passages from Frail^’ Italy* B«I*
Colonel Roosevelt's book: glum, 12,000; Great Britain, 12,000 and

Do they mean that a court contain- th® States, 4,000.
tng Judges from Asiatic and European •:rVnn_v?n* 
powers shall eey whether or not we Polk’ kead of the Alb-
have the right to decide what emi- C°nfer'
grant, dull come to onr shore,- 6 eup,re'^A number of persons have declare! ™ Germany to^Wf 
this nation doe, not intend to act In Suites Z*G^naS
behalf of (Belgium on the ground that use, lt ^ g^ted also that the rop- 
we should not be drawn into entangl- r6Sent»tivos of the five,powers had 
Ing alliance,, and yet the same per- agreed to let Germany have 
sou, now advocate our going Into a shipe, but the mapeme economic coun
league to enforce the result, of uni- cU at Brussel» last week ordered Qer- 
versai arbitration, which, of course, many to turn the vessel, over to the 
represents the “entangling" of our; allies, 
selves In a foreign alliance on the 
largest possible scale. *

To enter Into the proposed "league 
of peace" would mean that we prom
ised, under certain conditions, to un
dertake offensive war on behalf ol 
others.

It Is mere gong-beating, it Is mere 
sounding of tom-toms and rattles, for 
our people to get together in confer
ence and declare for universal peace 
and announce that they wish a world 
league by which they will agréé to 
arbitrate everything and enforce the 
result at arms.

The United States has not a friend 
In the world. Uncle Sam’s only friend 
is Uncle Sam.

In December, 1919, Mr. Roosevelt

If the League of Nations is built 
on a document as high sounding and 
as meaningless as the speech in 
which Mr. Wilson laid down his four
teen points it will simply add one 
more scrap to the diplomatic waste 
basket. * * • iLet us absolutely re
fuse to abolish nationalism • • • and 

. insist upon a sound and intense de
velopment of the broadest spirit of 
American nationalism.

On January 3, 1919, Mr. Roosevelt 
dictated an article for the Kansas 
City Star in which he said:

The trouble with Mr. Wilson’s ut
terances • • * is that they are still 
in the stage of rhetoric, precisely 
like the fourteen points. • * • No
body knows whaV Mr. Wilson really 
means by them, and so all talk of 
adopting them as a basis of pe 
a league is nonsense. * * * Let 
each nation reserve to itself and for 
its own decision, and let it cleeriy 
set forth, questions which are non- 
Jus tillable.
perfectly clear that we (to not intend 
to take a position of.an international 
meddlesome party. • • • Moreover, 
the American people do not intend to 
give up the Monroe Doctrine.

On January 4. 1919, Mr. Roosevelt s 
last» message to the American people 
was read at a public gathering in 
New York. In this message he eaid:

“There must be no sagging back 
in the fight for Americanism." y

As Senator Johnson said in his 
Minneapolis speech on {Saturday:

“How strange and weird and un
natural it seems for Mr. Wilson to 
quote Colonel Roosevelt. They have 
ever been the antithesis of each 
other."

A discriminating public will quickly 
pronounce President Wilson's appeal 
to the words of Colonel Roosevelt In 
1914 a desperate effort to bolster up 
a losing cause. If additional evidence 
of the condition of “the cause" Is de
sired, it is found in the wall of sup
porters of the covenant" tor funds to 
fight for the ratification of a docu
ment which President Wilson told hie 
fellow peacemakers at Paris repre
sented the “demand" ot the American 
people.

have made 
vailatiea

in October,
Owing to the QUALITY and concentration al| 
ingredients, a few dru» of UEAAPBRRIN* 

give far more satisfaction than a,much,larger 
quantity of a ** cheap ” imitation

Municipal Building, was struck sever
al times by the tenant who insisted 
that his case be given precedence over 
the others. Policemen then were Imr- 
ried to the building to help keep order.

of the clamoring of th*

New York, Sept 25— Landlords 
(met tenante last night in Morris High 
fichool and the Bronx and their tete- 
a-tete was so decidedly rough that a 
Blurry call was sent for reserves from 
'the Monrisania police station.

The meeting started in orderly un- 
#fiei the auspices of the Mayor's Com
mittee on Rent Profiteering. Its an
nounced Intention was to beer com
plaints of tenante against landlords.

It has been said that the meeting 
puss to be held in the Bronx Borough 
fHsll, but eo great was the throng of 
(accusers that adjournment was made 
ho the high school building.

But after more than 3,000 irate ten- 
huts and angry landlords had stormed 
'tnto the auditorium and all w am ted 
their say at one and the same time, 
there was no more order Cornelius 
/O'Brien, chairman of the assemblage, 
rwas working hard to restore peace 
when one mao climbed upon the plat

form and struck him twice in the face.
Mr. O’Brien, who was chpeen chair

man in the absence of Captain Gold- 
smith, of the Mayor's committee, who 
was unable to attend because of a 
Rearing which he conducted in the

At ob its

least from echson.
crowd the committee was able to sc- 
oomptieh little work. It was or^taaUy 
intended to use the classroom for 
hearing the different disputes but this 
was found to be impracticable- because 
of the attitude of the tenants when a 
landlord made his presence known. 
As soon as the tenants of various-hour 
dee discovered their landlord they set 
up such a cry that) it was impossible U> 
conduct a hearing with any semblance 
of order. «

The removal of the meeMnfc place fad 
to an impromptu parade .which wae 
attended with a tumultuous demon
stration. The crowd Aemenfad ataaib 
ily a, it marched through the -greets, 
surged into the school building, over
flowing the auditorium and the claw 

Every conceivable vantage 
point was u «Bleed by the tenant» tit an 
effort to get within eight ot the com

ber, and «bout the»

selection» are . 
deliveries ore slow, goods 
coming in small lots at a 
time.

&

Suits, $25 to $65.
FaH Overcoats, $20 to $50 

Fall Raincoats, $12 to $35

'TbeOWelmhme e*moe
WORCESTERSHIRE

HAROLD' SBDDON. Il» MrCiU SU,
Special Agent MONTREAL' 41

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

BELGIAN SISTERS 
REFUSE TO RETURN 

TO MOTHER’S INN

teot and engineer aboard the steam
ship when crossing the Atlantic and 
bow they were protected from the in
sults of another passenger by tinor 
newly made friends. When they found 
conditions at the inn intolerable, An
gel said she communicated with the 
architect and the "engineer, who noti
fied the society which now has them 
In charge. She said one of the men 
who befriended them was George E

DEATHS.

TURNBULL —A* her reehkmoe. 83 
Queen Street, on the evening of 
the 26th Instant, mien 8. Turnbull, 
daughter of the late Mr. end M*e. 
Wil Ham T. Turnbull. (Mgby ee«d 
Annapolis paper, JSeaee copy.)

Funeral from her late residence Sat
urday at three o’clock daylight 
time.

mHtee 
grievances

Stepfather, a Hated German, 
Says Angel Rousaemaetre, 
Wârd of Protective Society

BRITAIN SAID TO BE FACING
A SOCIALIZED SYSTEM

4 l X
V
\

Hates Her Stepfather.
Angel declared that her stepfather 

was a German and that she hated dll 
Germane. Mr. Preisser replied that 
he was born in Flanders and said be 
would give up living with hie wife if 
the happiness of the children could 
thus be assured.

An emigration inspector was in 
court and wanted to take charge of 
the girls, saying that he could do so 
under a warrant Issued by John W. 
Abercrombie, assistant secretary of la
bor. He explained that the girls were 
released on September 12 cm their 
own recognizance alter an Investiga
tion at EUliB Island Into the conditions 
at the Belgian Inn. Justice Lehman 
refused to let the inspector have the 
glrli.

After Mrs. Preteeer said she would 
establish a home in this city next 
month tor the girls. Justice Lehman 
declared that tt he was then satisfied 
that condition* warranted doing sn 
he would direct Angel and Lucie to 
live with their mother. With a smile 
the girls Joined the Misses Stella Min

Helps Make Strong- 
Sturdy Men and 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women — Used by 
Over 3,000,000 
People Annually As 
a Tonic, Strength 
and Blood Builder, 
h Ask Your Doctor 
*1 or Druggist.

New York, Sept. So—An open re
bellion against returning to the moth
er they, had not seen in nearly five 
years except for a few dayq last month 
was staged In the private chambers 
of Justice Lehman, of the Supreme 
Court, yesterday by two pretty Bel
gian girls who came to this country 
last August from Antwerp, where they 
lived with their grandmother during 
the period of the war.

They were Angel Boussemaere, sev
enteen, and her sister, Lucie, sixteen. 
When the older girl, acting asspokée- 
man, announced spiritedy that she and 
Lucie preferred the hospltaity of the 
New York Probation and Protective 
Association to the hoipe offered by 
her mother, Mrs. Filohmene Preisser, 
at Huguenot Park, 8. I., tt had a 
startling effect upon the parent.

At first Mrs. Preisser was determir» 
ed to have the girls deported, but lat
er she changed her mind after talk
ing with her husband. Max Preisser, 
stepfather of the children, and saM 
that in October, when her lease on 
the Belgian Inn at Huguenot Park 
expired, she and Mr. Pretseer would 
live apart, so she could have custody 
of the children.

Society Willing to Release Them. 
Even after Justice Lehman sustain

ed a writ of habeas corpus obtained 
by the mother against the society and 
after the agents of the society express
ed a willingness to surrender the girls, 
Angel and Lucie refused to live with 
their mother and went back to the 
society’s rooms. A* this was a volun
tary act on the part of the girls Jus
tice Lehman-refused further to Inter
fere in the case.

Both girls have a vivid memory of 
the happenings In Belgium during 
the war. Occasionally they refèritd 
to the brutalities they witnessed and 
these were compared by Angel with 
Improper advances she said were 
made to her art the Belgian Inn. She 

Your druggist sell» declared that her stepfather wanted 
her to mingle with the patron* aflfl 
drink beer and mentlorfed an experi
ence her younger sister had with Mr. 
Preisser, which he later denied. 

Angel told of meeting with an archl-

POSLAM STOPS 
FIERY STING 

OF ECZEMA

>
U

tions by the expenditure of $1,500,- 
000,009.

He said even the moot modern tene
ments and cottages provided for work
ingmen and their families lacked rudi
mentary arrangements for comfort and 
health. He found a majority of them 
without direct water and sewer con
nections; those of stone or bricky are 
insulated against neither cold nor 
damp, plaster being laid directly upon 
the trail; floors are of turf, brick or 
flagging and window spacing is held

(British employers are rapidly ap
proaching a complete realization that 

- jradlcal changes, amounting almost to 
socialization, are essential In their in
dustrial system, asserts Walter Parker 
JNenrin, a member of the commission 
/sent) abroad by the National Civic Fed- 
,«ration to investigate post-war condi
tions among the Allies, in a report 
made public Wednesday.

h ef

i
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"Just what my ektn needed,” will >e 
your conviction after Poslam has be on

* spread gently over your itching 
^ eczema.
. Unless you have ever tried Poslam 
5 you haven’t the faintest idea bow eure-
* ly It works — how quickly it soothes 

and smoothes out all skin ailments. 
You don’t know its control over the

e fiery pangs of eczema or stubborn acne 
9 and other blemishes.

Put Poslam to the test. Pick out the 
hardest spot you have—and next morn- 

l'“ ing look to see Improvements. Thou- 
sands have done this to their lasting 
satisfaction.

” Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 

>P West) 47th St., New York City.

fl

r Mr. Nevin, who tor years was gen
eral counsel of the National Associa- 

Manufacturers, devoted pardon of
licuiar attention to the effect of pub
lic opinion upon labor disputes, and 
found it far more potent in England, 
owing to concentration of population, 
«ban in the United States. He ex-

said er and Constance Smith of the Proba
tion Society and went back with them 
to the latter’s rooms, which place they 
have selected as. their

Latches As Criteria.
Another thing -he noted was that 

the tpodern oottagee' and» tenements 
were equipped with front door latches 
and looks of brass, so that health or 
sanitation inspectors might Judge by 
the polished or tarnished condition of 
the metal, whether the family within 
should be classed as orderly and 
cleanly or the reverse.

Both elfies in the industrial con
flicts now in progress in Great Brit
ain are striving to win public opinton. 
Mt. Nevin says, in the course of his 
article which continues:

“The Labor Party, of which Arthur 
Henderson is leader, seeks political 
and legislative action as the most 
effective means of translating labor 
demands into terms of enforclble re
form. It holds that the aspirations of 
labor cannot be put into effect with
out political action. This party, how
ever, does not represent all the wage 
workers-1 of Great Britain, reflecting 
merely a parti, the numerical strength 
of which is debatable. British work
men as à mass are not convinced tha£ 
tho political programme for industrial 
reform advocated by Mr. Henderson 
and his associates is the wisest on a 
for them. They believe that) their 
aims and desires can be fully accom
plished by action other than that 
which is strictly political.

“The present coalition government 
Shows a tendency to permit employ
ers and employed to work out their 
own industrial salvation with or 
without iegtedatfcro. The radical group 
of Socialists, represented by Mr 
Snowden, Mr.. McDonald, Mr. Webb 
and others in their respective schools 
of political phantasy, are regarded 
suspiciously by the average British 
worker, and unitedly opposed by Brit
ish employers.

Changes Are Demanded.
“The basic principle of radical 

thought In Great Britain is that pres
ent industrial 
changes In 
method. They believe that the capi
talistic' system ts so faulty that new 
arrangements are necessary wherein 
the worker is protected socially and 
economically against the oppression 
claimed to be inherent in the existing 
system. They contend that Industrial 
society owes its allegiance primarily 
and organically to the source of conv 
mon welfare, which is the state. Their 
plan, in principle, is for a national
ized sense of service.

1

temporaryV

pressed the opinion, however, that the 
current industrial struggles through
out the United Kingdom would con
tinue until higher, more spiritual im
pulses changed their present entirely 
materialistic oasis. Commenting up
on what phase or existing conditions, 
he says:

“As an aspiration toward a more 
perfect form of industrial development 
and equilibrium, the words ‘industrial 
democracy* are quite felicitdous .and 
warranted. Every one knows that fac
tory conditions in England until com
paratively recently were a national 
antt criminal disgrace.

Basis Too Materialistic.
“The deep, underlying defect in the 

entire scheme of modern industry is 
that it is functioning upon a wholly 
materialistic basis. The spiritual is 
not there; and until it is, until the 
forces of a higher, spiritual impulse 
begin to permeate the body and indus
trial, one fails to see whence the urge 
for higher development will come. Ia 
.his vast turmoil of industry no per
manent# basis can possibly be evolved 
without appeal to and exercise of the 
spiritual instinct. This is the real 
battle, even it its outlines are not gen
erally seen or understood."

Mr. Nevin’s article, entitled Public 
Opinion and Labor in Great Britain, is 
part of the commiésion’s general re
port to the National Civic Federation. 
Another section, also*made public 
Wednesday, comprise an article on 
The Housing and Land Problem in 
Great Britain, by Albert Farwell Sem
is, a textile manufacturer ôt 
who found a substantial basis for the 
complaints of British workingmen re
garding housing. The government is 
seeking, however, to remedy condi-

these
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?at That Slowsn. tTHE WEATHERat
Ul Soon Disappearsto

‘ Maritime—Moderate to fresh west
erly winds, local showers at first, then

he
Ul Prominent fat that comes and atays 

is not needed Is a burden; afair. where it
hindrance* Jo activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 
case today, 
them at $1, or if you prefer you may 
write direct to the Marmola Company, 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
You can thus say good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fat.

Washington, Sept 26—Northern New 
England : Fair Friday except shower* 
in Northeastern Maine; Sattirfiay fair. 
Fresh southwest to west winds dimin
ishing by Friday night.

he

“His Master’s Voice”
"RECORDS yhe

PILESisl
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at onceMra ffK u3

THERE ire ihw®» "His .Mister’s Voice" 
1 Records ef the latest dance numbers, 
.— music and popular songs—and, of 
coarse, there are the reproductions of the 
greatest voices ef the world, that offer 
huh inapiratioa at each hearing, and all 
the old favorite» of which .one never tires.
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Boston,

conditions demand 
scheme, purpose and %

TXpossessor, not only in 

$n, but in its superfine . BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
TENDER GUMS

™Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious, disease of the gums that de
stroys à the ateeth and . undermines 
bodily,health?"' Stmrn-— j

Gradually the gums become spongy# 
.TheyJ inflame, then shrink, thus ex» 
loosing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gumrf form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. — 
Medical science has traced many Ills 

in the gums

»

Wife not very ill— 
but never real well

A Message to Husbands
when you see your wife drooping, 
or in indifferent health, you should 

that she gets a tonic.
She needs Wincamie. which _ for 
nearly 40 years has been recognized 
the world over as the one great tonic 
for all who are weak, anaemic, nerv
es or run down. W incarna is not 
merely atonic—it is a Tonic, a Rest
orative. a blood maker, and Nerve- 
Food all in one. It re-invigoratos 
and revitalizes the whole system 
end hae transformed countless 
thousands of people from • listless 
weary condition, to the glorious 
feeling of robust health.
If your wife is run down, get her 
a bottle of Wincarnis to-day.

Finally, make itIt.

;rpretation of the term, 
Waistline Effect is a 
also an utility style; 

yle for business.

live patterns in tweeds 

se elegant Fit-Reform 

ht the good taste of' 
stinction in dress.

Victroias from $40 to $660 (sold on easy pay
ments, if desired). Ask for free copv of our 

°“r

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by
Berliner Gnun-o-phone Co., Limited 

Montreal

pIVING advice to
husbands ia generally 

conceded to be not a very 
healthy occupation. Also 
comment as to the causes 
of marital unhappiness is 
an unpopular subject.

.v
I, BARE-BACK CRAZE

\
1r Beauty Doctors9 Prepare for 

the Autumn Offensive.to these Infecting germs 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent çause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con-

But, nevertheless, it is an 
obvious fact th%t there are 
in Canada to-day thousands 
of wives who, while not 
being sufficiently ill to go to 
hospital or require a trained 
nurse-yet are weak, anaemic, 

and run down, and

Maseeuees and (beauty doctors ex- 
peot to have a busy time this autumn 
repairing the ravages ot summer holi
days and preparing fair hacks far the 
new tow-cut evening gowns.

"Marvels can be accomplMied for 
any woman who is determined to re
mould her back on the lines which 
beauty demands," said a ^Bond-street 
masseuse to a "Daily Express" repre
sentative yesterday,

“A woman who has a back which 
shows where the neck line of her 
bathing suit came, may have it patted 
and smoothed over with costly creams 
until the color changea tram briok-red 
to a marble whiteness.

"Shoulder-blades obtruding In a per- 
verse manner may be altered by the 
deft fingers of the masseuse. Flesh 
will he made to grow where it should 
be, and cover up the unsightliness of 
protruding bones.

"Few women have reaUy beautiful 
backs, and those who posses them are 
all the more eager to have treatment 
There is nothing indecent to a beauti
ful back. There is plenty of ugliness 
In the fat or scraggy back.”

j.& a. McMillandirions.
So watch carefully for that first 

tenderness or. bleeding of the gams. 
Tty Fortum's immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea 
case) n used in time ac 
sistentiy.

And in preventing 
guards against other ills.

Fcrhan's (For the < 
teeth scientificall

Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

M nm Bed*. GttKSrw Dnaht’s-used con-

Pyorrhea—it

Gums) cleans 
y aa Well. Brush 

your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
Start using Fornan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.
16c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FOiyfANNS, LTD., Montreal

nervous 
in this condition they are not 
happy—their husbands are 
not happy, axxd the home f 
life is not what it ought to be./ fall styles 

Overcoats. SsîsAgFg ISsèip‘M

.... U,. rertolth. member*.-
Hatband. I Remember tb«l «cod <>*», c—l~
health w a valuable possession, and -Ln_—-ri_J-U-ri_r-ir,_^_r.
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You can get all Victor Records at

KERRfTT’S
222 Union Street.

CASTOR IAdm Ibrhatfs in tm• rim; $lJÊê mat (utM Serge Settle) fl.TS
-AFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaie 

the
Signature of

à r ProfirUtm: COLEMAN * CO., WmcAa*» Weans, Noowica, £*o.
Crnnaditm Offu*. 67 Pobtla»D St.. Tohowto. I Agents fee the DemUiem >

Frank S. Ball, Retidmtt Director. | Ralph J. Passons & Co., Foy Bldg., Tosokto.
STORE, mr ■. «0 19233-cur

FOR THE GUMS, aagasegg.aeass'
\
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80c FOR INN. DOUBLE-STOKD 80c FOR 10-IN.. DOUBLE-SIDED 
You’re Still an Old Sweetheart 

of Mise—Spencer-Burr—and 
.• —The Gates of Gladness

Jsmes-Shaanon Four 18590

Toll Me-W-The Vamp-Fox 
Trots Smith’s Orch. 18594 ; 

Fidgety Feet—One-Step—and— 
Lasy Daddy—Fox Trot

Dixieland Jaxx Band 18564 5 12-INCH RED SEAL $2.00 
*'* La Trariata—Ah. fors' è lui

-Soprano) Galli-Curci 74594
Anything is Nice If It Comes 

fromDfarieland—
cmf-Eyes That Say 

TUve You" 10-INCH RED SEAL $1.25
InlaaMdfa*dcufmae 18588 - F.r You . Rom (Bmion.) 
pspsra One-Step—■and-—Hive 
a Sadie—Medley Fox Trot

Pietro 18563/

R Emilio de Logons 64816 
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me

Clock 64793
_ „ . _ _ Croon. Croon, Undemeat’ de
Bgypthad Fox Trot Moon (Contralto)

. .cS IW62 Sophie Bnslc'j 64789
1 Atnt’m Got No Thne m My Irish Song of Sonr (Trace) 

H*™?eJPt,tr*fcmwrSnW7' John McCormick 64786
—e»*-T«ke Me to the Lend Turkish Mirth (Violin)
of Jim Merlon Hoirie 18583 Juche Hclfcti 64778
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e mo Kno* Hat Company, Inc.

Perfectly
Delightful

Hat:
Of Silk Plush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORt
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS
Sold Only at

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

IN ST. JOHN

i

mm :

»l

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd

S27 Main Street
Branch Office 

49 Charlotte 8 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns.

k •Phone 688

1

■mvc—-,

X
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Sporting Trophiesm

W|OI- plana for fall and winter 
sports, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
In various designs and sites, which 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or we will be 
pleased to furnish, designs for Gups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronze, for sporting 
tin be or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

(Ü

x, z

Ferguson & Page

!mm

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc..
M. E. AGAR

I

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.

RETAIL FISH MARKET.
Scallops are again on the marl 

and retail at $1.25 a quart. T 
being an “R” month, oysters are ag; 
to the front, and are in great dema 
at $1 .a quart. Clams bring 30c. 
quart, and all other quotations are 
changed from last week. The sup 
ol fish is barely enough to meet i 
demand.

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

*Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is • made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.

U Food sclent! 
responsible 
someness o: 
other one ir 
important. 1 
that you kn 
qualities.

y u
U
U
11
11
il
U
11$65.00
u MAGIu

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
n and is the o 

in Canada s 
tation is bui
The only i 
powder mat 
alum and 1 
stated on th

n

n
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

n
n
n
n
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The Economy of 
Shell Glasses

The better protection given the 
lens is of itself a strong argu
ment for wearing sheU glasses. 
•With such frames it is not nec
essary to drill the lens. This 
feature and Jhe protecting rim 
around the glass prevent many 
broken lenses.

At Sharpe’s you can choose the 
particular style of shell frames 
you like best.
Accurate lenses, ground especi
ally for you will be placed in 
them, and the glasses properly 
fitted to your features.

L. L.'SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

WEDDING
^urrcr :ü:ts

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest Styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWELLING PRESS
8 Water Street, St John

l

I USED TO fORGET
Ring» open by 

Inriablo —but now 1 cany a neat little
IiooseI [TËaf I Memo Book

that tucks away in my vest
lk.b.ck

pocket. It's so thin and com
pact I never know it’s there 
till I need it. I can take out 

and replace sheets in a second 
—there’s no » dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printer, and Office Outfitter, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

BARNES & CO., LTD.

U’
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IpIIoant Is attested before a Justice of 
the peace who is at hand to receive 
such statements. Having once regis
tered, the name of the proepeotive 
elector remains on the listi.perman
ently unless removed by death, trans
fer of residence or some other cause.

Up to the present) but a very small 
proportion of the women in SL John 
have made application for registra- 
Ucn, but for their own interest as well 
as for the Interest of the province as 
p whole, they should do so without 
further delay.

The St John Standard Little Bennv’s Note Book JlPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

BY LEE PAPE.
I was wawklng to skool yestidday wishing I was wawking sumwarea 

elts, and I storied to wonder how far I could wawk with my eyes closed 
without bumping into sumihing.

Wich 1 closed them and started tc try, and I dident bump into euythlng 
till I had wawketl a pritty long ways, and wen 1 opened my eyes to see 
wat 1 h .d bumped into, wat was it but a tree, me thinking, G, 1m glad I 
was wawklng lasted of running all my mite.

pilti on my hat agen on account of haying bumped it off and
started to try it agen with my eyes shut Jest as’tite and maybe titer, and
pritty soon I bumped into sum thing cits, and I opened my eyes and wat waj 
it but a fat lady carrying 2 big packidges, saying, Wat on erth ales you, 
cant you see ware youre going?

No mam, 1 had my eyes closed, I sed. *
Well havent you eny more sen là than to wawk with your eyes closed? 

bed the fail lady.
Quite a Good Many. No mam, I sed.

London Free Prese—An agitation to And I kepp on going and so did the fat old lady, tawking to herself, 
increase the stipulation of $2,500 to pioberly about me, and pritty soon 1 shut my eyes and started to try it agen 
$4,000 per session was begun at Ot- t0 Bee jf j could -go all the rest of the ways without bumping into euytliiug 
taw a this year, and it is just possible eits, which l d idem, bumping into sumthing elts almost rite away, and wat
that the government s answer was i was it .but Flatfoot the cop, saying, Now dont try <0 tell tae you dident do
found in the second session. The 
consequence, anyway, is that each 
commoner and senator draws $5,000 
for bis services this year, and there 
are a good many of the members who 
at this figure have not earned their

THE STANDARD 13 REPRESENTED BT
...........Mailers Bldg., Chicago

..1 West 84th St.. New York 

... 9 Fleet SL. London. Eng.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louie Klebahn. 
Freeman ft Co.........

k
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GERMANY’S PROGRESS. ever. Under the Postal Union Regu 

tlons we are bound to ûo this, and t 
United States, of course, is bound to 
do the same for ug, but unfortunately 
for Canada the load is bearing all one 
way and we are not only looking after 
the distribution of United States 
magazines but we are placing our
selves in a position of having nothing 
to distribute through their malls.

I And I

British correspondent» who have 
ween touring Germany during the past 
tfew months are very deeply Impressed 
with the progrès» (that country 'is 

«making toward the restoration of her 
^industries and commercial enterprise:-. 
'Published opinion seems to he that 
^before many months elapee Germany 
’will not only have completed the re- 
1 blocking of her own home markets 
Tmt will he in readiness to bid for for 
•rfgn traite. It is quite true that senti
ment is against her, hut among the 
majority of nations sentiment does not 
1< ng stand in the face of financial 

‘■benefit, and already from many quar
ters are heard demands for goods of 
•German manufacture which cannot be 
-duplicated elsewhere at anything like 
equal prices. And monetary exchange 
Us also an adverse element, one which, 
•et the present rate, might seem acta- 
• all) discouraging. But to a nation so 
-desperately in need of sustained effort 
•on the part of every one of its inhab
itants, this handicap, serious as it ma»’ 
/■appear, is not) regarded as insurmount
able. Everywhere is to be seen evi
dence of increasing production. Laoor 
differences such as are now occupying 

'tb- attention and retarding the pro- 
* gress of most other countries, are be

ing overcome, 
share of these difficulties during tho 

'first' six months following the cessa
tion of hostilities, but in her deepert- 
*T;oc she has forced settlement of 
labor disputes and since all classes 
of her people recognize the imperative 
need of united effort, these troub.es 
have to a large extent' disappeared. 
While in Allied countries steadily 
decreasing production is stall a men
ace to readjustment, the defeated 
people of Germany, in a spirit ot 
greater sanity than they have dis
played in a generation, are combining 
toward the restoration of normal ac 
tivities. And it is intimated that the 
progress so far made, under adverse 
circumstances, compares very favor
ably with the record of the' Allied 

•nations.

I WHAT THEY SAY |

EDUCATION.
that on perpose. I tried to get out of your way and you dellbrltly teraed 
and bumped into me. I got a good mind to run you in tor that, you fresh kid.

And he started to grab a hold of me and 1 ran like the dickins insted 
ol waiting to lxplanv, and after that I dident try it agon on account of 
thinking 3 times was enuff, espes-hiliy the 3rd time. »

The University of New Brunswick 
hat the largest freshman class In Its 
history. The Registrar of St. Joseph’s 
publicly advertises that) because ot the 
great rush of new students no add! 
tional applications will be considered. 
St. Francis Xavier is crowded to the 
doors. Mount Allison has never in its 
long experience welcomed so many 
young men and young women to its 
classrooms Acadia, which suffered not 
tlic least among our provincial col
leges, is again crowded, and Dalhousie, 
the recognized leader in Nova Scotia, 
proudly assumes her old position. 
This condition is repeated in the pub
lic schools of every town in the Mari
time Provinces and is found to exist 
In an equal degree among the higher 
institutions of learning elsewhere. In 
S’. John City every school building is 
filled to overflowing, 
rooms are being provided wherever 
accommodation can be secured and ..x 
urgent demand is heard for more build
ings. The experience of St. John is 
representative of that of other towns 
and cities, and apparently there is 
sweeping over the people a great 
wave of sentiment in favor of more 
general and more thorough education 
Hundreds of thousands of men, re
turned from overseas, are applying to 
civil life the lessons which they have 
learned in the army. They have come 
tv) realize through service that the 
man with education holds an ines’dni
able advantage over his equally brave 
and physically fit companion who is 
lacking in formerly discredited book- 
knowledge. He has seen among all 
classes of civilian population and 
among all ranks in the army the 
superiority which education bestows 
nd he has come back to Canada de

money.
“if that ain’t the rudest thing I ever 
saw. Just as soon as that young 
man began to sing, every other mem
ber of the choir stopped. But he 
went through with it By Jove, 1 
must say 1 admire bis spunk!"

ABE MARTINThe Wasteful Strike.
Buffalo News.—It Is to be hoped 

that in the evolution of industrial re
lations, which is proceeding, condi
tions will be made such that all need 
of strikes will be eliminated.

Complete establishment and perm
anent maintenance of social justice 
and the spirit of equity and democra
cy in industry should eradicate the 
strike as something altogether unne
cessary. Toward this goal all ele
ments of society should strive. For 
it is iu the interest of all concerned— 
labor, capital and the public.

, v&S)
O vvX*It Paid Him to Stay.

fjErsThe candidate was rather surpris
ed, when he faced the ’audience,’’ to 
find it consisted of one solitary per
son. Realizing, however, that an 
election may be won by one, so to 
speak, he braced himself up and de 
livered his address as to a "packed 
house."

MOW,'!After an hour and a half of pledges 
and promises, he wound up with : 

"And now, my dear sir, 1 will not 
upon your valuable time 

longer—”
Oh. it's all right, guv’nor," inter

rupted the "audience.1 Fire awaV- 
Don’t mind me; there's no hurry; 
I’m only your taxi-driver."

Rebels or Patriots? Too Loquacious.
New York World—James H;

Lewis, formerly Senator from Illi
nois, makes many 
eries, his latest being a purpose on 
the part of President Wilson “soon 
to announce the doctrine of socializ
ing coal, oil and national highways 
of rail and water." One reason why 
Mr. Lewis is not now a member of 
the United States Senate 
found in the fact that his loquacity 
has an unfortunate habit of running 
away with his imagination.
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encroachGermany had her startling discov-New class-
iy

may be

4‘‘Mr. Brown was 
the recipient of a 
Handsome Gold 

Watch"
We were reading the 
wilier day the account 
of a meeting at whleh 
the feature of the cvcn- 
ng was the presentation 
of a gold watch to a 

r “ veteran " of some 
summers.

Hie watch was 
aur Own

The Real Issue.
Tribune—The President'sNew York 

chief argument against modification 
is that of inconvenience. He says 
lie hesitates to submit reservations 
to the other signatories. The real Is
sue between him and the Senate si|> 
mers down, therefore, to this: Is it 
better to suffer the inconvenience of 
resubmission for the sake of getting 
into the record, for acceptances by out 
associates, a hard-and-fast interpreta
tion of American obligations under 
the treaty?

TTh’ funny thing about a long line
up for the-eiter tickets is that If 
wuzn* headed fer a box office you’d 
never suspect that ther wuz $3 m the 
crowd. Most any man would rather 
pay four prices fer a new hat fer his 
wife than have her meet him down
town in one she trimmed herself.

23*

kes and 
‘ Guaranteed, of 

and with or
dinary core would lost 
that lad foy the rest of 

s life and probably 1m* 
handed down to Ills 
children.
The thought struck us 
— apart from mere 
“ slid) talk "—a watch 
Is. after all. about as 
permanent a form of 
presentation :v you 
find. nnd. moreover 
Is put Intomicl. con 
use that the apprecia
tion In which It Is held 
Is forever accumulating. 
We do not over-estimate 
when we tell you that 
our own stock of High 
Grade Pocket Watelv s 
In IN-kt. gold, gold and 
platinum and platinum 
—Is the finest the Do
minion affords.

Do You Know Thatbest ma
NATIONAL MAGAZINES. Strike Motives.

New York Times—We should have 
supposed that the threat of the strike 
or the order for a strike would have 
been preceded by a very full state
ment of the causes of the strike. That 
is one of the many reasons that have 
led a large part of the public to 
elude that this is not a strike to im- 1 
prove the conditions of labor, but to 
extend the power of the American I 
Federation over the Steel Corporation 
men. It is a strike not for the good 
of the workers, but for the 
dizement of the leaders.

The St. Catharines- Board ot Trad- “£rmln(,d t0 ,ecure for Mmself when- 

ris at the bottom ». an agitation to ever po9s,ble slu.„ advantages in tfai, 
! impose upon United States magazines 
tunc* other publications such an import 
Hax as will practically prohibit their 
rcirculation in Canada. This step is 
taken at the instance of manufactur
ers who feel that) they are placed at 

ia very serious disadvantage because 
(of the popularity of American-made 
/goods. United States producers, be- 
,cause of the magnitude of their own '
/market, operate on such an extensile 
/scale that they are able to afford 
Mr.v,sh expen ’ for advertising
/purposes in magazines and newspapers 
having nation-wide circulations, and u 
is contended that because of the dis
tribution of such magazines In Canada 
these United States products have 
been permitted to enjoy a very wide 
-popularity. This situation is natur
ally detrimental to the interests of 
Canadian manufacturers who. opérai 
ing on much smaller scale, are not abl *
1C advertise Nor Indeed could they 
enjoy the same publicity as is afford
ed to United States people, because 
ot the fact that in Canada we have 

iftw publications of natdonal charac
ter and also because such advertising 

•dn United States magazines in an en
deavor to reach the Canadian con
sumer would involve paying for a tre
mendous circulation m the United 
States which is of no value to the 

/Canadian manufacturer.
There is a great deal of truth in 

•what is thus contended, but surely 
ftke remedy can be found elsewhere 
ftfcan in the direction which the St 
•Catharines' board looks.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.»ii

respect as may yet' be available, or it 
itoo late for himself, then for his clii! 
rlren or his friends. And the children 
e! soldiers, who for the past few years 
have been inclined to neglect school, 
are being sent to their studies because 
of this realization by their parent* 
of :he opportunities so rapidly passing 

Our men are determined that 
their children shall enjoy the educa- 
tier, which they themselves put asile 
or were unable to secure, and this ia 
itself accounts in a very large measure 
for the great rush of new pupils U 
our schools and of new students to 
our provincial colleges There is an 
educational awakening all over the 
country, a consciousness that» even 
those who labor with their hands may 
attain to better things through the 
possession of those intellectual gifts 
which study alone can bestow and an 
appreciation of the fact that menial 
ability is by no means confined to t’u* 
descendants of generations of schol
ars. but* that the sons and daughter? 
of the mechanic, the artisan, the 
laborer may just as readily attain high 
honors in the world of letters as car 
those who by inheritance possess ihe 
faculty of close application.

are Agents for ^

Aladdin
Houses

Pershing's Wisdom.
Springfield Republican—Gen. Persh

ing's motive in postponing indefinite
ly a western trip can only be surmis
ed. It is obvious, however, that a tri
umphal journey such as he would 
have at this time might develop into 
a kind of rivalry with President Wil
son's tour and would surely be Inter
preted by many politicians as a try
out of the general's popularity 
a view to a presidential nomination 
next year. The general’s prompt de
cision to stay in Washington, close 
up his work as commander-in-chief of 
the American expeditionary 
and answer the questions of

Our slnmlart* Blrks 
Movements, of which 
there nro several, nrc 
all of tested nnd proven 
workmanship and In 
every wav worthy of 
the superior quallfl 
tlons rlnlmcd for 
A Gold Wateh fittingly 
commémorât 
rasion of a 
Write and we’ll tell you 
more no ont Blrks 
Watches.

Which Solve Home- 
Building Problemswith

Cheaper - Better 
Quicker - Easier

les the 00- 
Weddlng.

forces
, congres-

sional investigating committees, will 
win approval because of its wisdom. You buy these cosy, com

fortable houses which 
are shipped to you com
plete, from siills to ridge, 
readi-cut to fit, with all 
paint, all hardware down 
to the smallest nail or 
hinge, aJso wall board or 
lath and plaster, and in
terior trim, with plana in
dicating plainly the loca
tion of every piece of 
lumber in the house. The 
instructions are so plain 
that any man who can 
l oad and write can put up 
Aladdin Houses without 
skilled supervision.
The' work involved in the 
erection of the house is 
two-thirds done when the 
house arrives on the 
building site.

Gsldemlthi Dlsmem
Silversmiths Menthe#

MONTREAL.

I A BIT OF VERSE |

FACING THE SHADOWS.
(By Private Win. I. Grundish.)

When 1 behold the tense and tragic 
night,

Shrouding the earth in vague sym 
bollc gloom.

And when I think that ere my fancy’s i 
flight

Has reached the portals of the In-1 
ner Room,

Where knightly ghosts guarding the 
secret ark

Of brave romance through me shall 
sing again

Death may ingulf me in eternal dark, i
Yet I have no regret nor poignant

J
CANADA'S OPPORTUNITY.

On October fifth the opportunity
now afforded the women of St. John, 
to enter their names on the voters’ 
lists, will have passed. Only a few 
days remain for the accomplishment 
of this important duty—for it is t 
duty. The extension of the franchise 
10 women is a privilege which should 
be exercised by all. and which im
poses no obligation whatever. A feel
ing seem to prevail in some quar
ters that placing one's name on the 
voters’ list makes the voter subject 
to taxation. This is not the case, for 
the revisors’ lists have nothing what
ever to do with civic

:United
rotates publications are popular in Can
ada because we have no Canadian 
publications to compete with them, and 
rue have no Canadian publications tc 
compete because of the fact that our 
postal regulations are obsolete and 
gire calculated to prevent the crea
tion and growth of magazines of j 
truly national character. It is absurd 

r-tc say that) we have not in Canada 
Hhe material for the production of high- 
class publications of this nature. We 

*have able writers, we have the mate
rial to hand everywhere, we hav; 
printing houses and we have methods 
of distribution. We have not devel
oped an advertising patronage which, 
such publications require, but this 
would naturally he developed in the 
creation of magazines just as it*has 

•Deen developed in the United States 
So long as our postal regulations aay 

itfcat in order to enjoy second-clan 
/mailing privileges any publication 
-must consist wholly or in great part 
(Of political news, and so long as 
disregard all features devoted to the 
(Eidvancement of science, arts, litera. 
f-ture. or to public education and enter- 
/tFlnment, just so long must this conn 
<try be deprived of really great Cana
dian magazines. And while we forbid 

,the mails, excepting at prohibitive 
/rates, to our Canadian publications of 
/ration-wide interest, although they 
,may not be composed of political new», 
•we In Canada are carrying every weak, 
/ex cry month, thousands of tons of 
/United States publications for which

Better in one esct&tic, epic day 
To strike a blow fot Glory and for,

With ardent, singing heart to toss

In Freedom's holy cause my eager!

Than bear, ae weary years pass one ; 
by one,

The knowledge of a sacred task un '

Aladdin Houses come 
complete, ready to be 
nailed together and occu-

FOR LESS THAN YOU 
CAN BUY THE ROUGH 
LUMBER LOCALLY. 
AND REMEMBER, YOU 
MAKE A BIG SAVING 
ON THE FINISHED 
HOUSE.

For full Particulars and 
Terms, Call, or Write

assessment. 
These electors' lists are prepared for 
election purposes in the province of 
New Brunswick, ans me opportunity 
of registering is offered only 
each year, 
themselves before October fifth will 
not be able to vote on any plebiscite 
or in any political contest which may 
occur during the nex*> year, nor in 
any federal polling which may take 
place. And while it is not imperative 
that those who register shall vote, 
still It Is a duty to do so, for men and 
women alike are under an obligaion 
to govern the country well just as 
they were to win the war. The priv
ilege of expressing one's personal 
opinion in matters of public Interest 
Is In reality a responsibility which 
Is today thrown upon the shoulders 
of women aa well as of men, and this 
extension qt the franchise is an obli
gation which, the women of New 
Brunswick should cheerfully 
The procedure is very simple. Appli
cation is made by means of a card pre
pared for the purpose and presented 
to one of the various offices open iu

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 
Nights—Mpnday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.80.
Rates on application.

The foregoing verses were taken 
from the pocket of Lieut. James Ber 
raud Scan- (son of James H. Scarr. 
in charge of the New York office of 
the United States Weather Bureau), 
killed by a high explosive shell at 
Mont de Bonneil, France, the morn-, 
in.g of June 6, 1918. It had been torn 
from a copy of the Paris edition of ■” 
the Herald, date unknown.

—J. H. S., in New York Herald.

once
Those who fall to enroll

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.SX) s-kerr,

ÏSiÜSh Principal

I A BIT OF FUN

LANDING!So Considerate.
Cholly (to hie tailor)—Can’t you 

knock a bit off this bill, old chap? I 
hate to beat you out of so much. Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

roit MI Lie M COW, CATTLE AND MORSES

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID.,

Overhead.
"Isn't Brown an aimless sort of 

chap?”
"Aimless?accept That guy spends half 

his time wondering what he's going 
to do with the other half."

ST. JOHN, N. B.Pluckyl
"Well,” said Uncle Si, after a solo 

.this country enjoy» no revenue whii- the city. The flualMloaUon of the ap- j,, , taehiooabte church-choir tenor.1

V I

<
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LACE LEATHER
Crescent Plates, Clipper Hooks

------ALSO------
Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulleys

BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

Brass Ware

A good showing of articles in brass, including
JARDINIERES •
FERN POTS 
COAL HODS 
SMOKERS' SETS 
ASH TRAYS 
CUSPIDORS 
CANDLESTICKS 
SNUFFERS AND TRAYS

11-17 
King St.Me A VITY’S'Phonm 

M 2540

OO
DANGERS TO THE EYESIGHT
exist everywhere—dn the Home, 
the School, the Sickroom, the Fac
tory, etc. When glasses are prop
erly fitted-, comfort and safety are 
secured. Consult us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
M. 3654. Open Evenings.
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HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is .made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

4

i

rophies
ans for fall and winter 
iphles must naturally be 
rr, and we would again re- 
f our very desirable line of 
SILVER CUPS 
designs and siges, Which 

Itably engraved at reason- 
notice. Or we will be 

furnish, designs for Cups. 
EDALS, SHIELDS,
Iver or Bronze, for sporting 
dividual purchasers.
I WE SERVE YOU?

ison & Page

M.
s'

1 /

EATHER
is, Clipper Hooks

I Wood Split Pulleys

riNG
EN, LIMITED
CTURERS

$t„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

>od Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes ♦

Grease, Oils, etc..
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

O FORGET
-but now 1 carry a neat little
5s?l l-P [leaf I Memo Book 

lat tucks away in my vest
ocket. It's so thin and cont
act I never know it's there 
ill 1 need it. I can take out 
nd replace sheets in a second 
-there's no «dead matter in 
and the index makes it sim- 

Ie to locate the item I want, 
et us show you how they 
ill help you.

Printer» end Office Outfitter» 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.

■

»

Ware f

in brass, including
«

,TS
'i

cs
TO TRAYS

11-17 
King St.rITY’S
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WEDDINGS“THAT LITTLE GAME” Framing a Getaway-■■■ ■■■
>! Beverldge-Davie.

Mise Alva Blanche, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James I. Davis, 
waa united yesterday afternoon in 
marriage with Clarence Kelley Beve
ridge, Manawagooiah Road. The cere
mony waa performed by the Rev. D. 
J. MacPherson, at the home of th 
bride's parents, 170 Queen street, in 
the presence of a number of friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom. 
Both parties were unattended, the 
bride entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father to strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march played 
by Mrs. W. N. Davie, the bride's sis- 
ter-in-law. The bride looked» charm
ing in a wedding gown of white crepe- 
de-chine with a hat of georgette 
crepe and bridal veil. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of garden roses, while 
the room was decorated with wild 
flowers and dahlias. Following the 
ceremony, supper was served, after 
which the happy couple left on the 
fBoston train for Boston and other 
Massachusetts cities. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beveridge, on their return will reside 
at Manawagon-ish Road. The groom 
ie a returned soldier of the 12th Siege 
Battery

“Quality”1 oie wHiti,- -mu is M oh day,
I AiNT rr? , . _I Th» is-me might Jim Asked
I WE To CON)E OVER Foil

a liu game,—
I HB asked me FOUR days ago, 
I I MEANT To tell You About 
I IT So IF You WANTED ME
1 1b Go Some Place with
■ You l COULD tell HIM 
I i uvouLDrtr come,
I That completely supped
I (VW memory,
I he'll be countin on mV
■ COMIN' Mow :
l CANT GET OUT Ti
OF IT VERY WELL, B 1

HES ASKED ME K . -Nil.'
SO OFTEN AND Wl 
INE REFUSED. Vjk......... .

i what? hes asked
|You OFTEN AND You've 
| refused ?
V WHY, You SPEND MOST 
i OF YOUR Time 
< over THERE!
g HM OFTEN 

DOBS HE HAVE t 63 PARTIES ? '
EVERY FOUR 
HOURS'- ,

(2
I

Till PoP "to ’
SWf HOME! 
HE PROMISED 
TO READ MB 
HIE TUNNIES.

to which is added *\

“Elegance”?% 8V, STRANGE 
You Just 

'/, happened 
4 TO THINK 
^ OFlTlN 

V. -RMS 1b

fc, =■ V
?

W. & R. Ltd. Spats arc absolutely the last word in 
spat making. The choicest materials, finest skill, per
fect fitting, all combined to make the lines we carry 

exceptional.

In all prevailing heights, colors with several exclu
sive styles.

VGo.
V

r\
. ;

9
LAS

y
vz-. z/z Yh,

m Colors $2.00 to $5.00 
$1.00 to $2.35

; II
Mooney-Thompeon.

Mise Ethel May, daughter of Mra. 
Sarah Thompson, 197 St. George St., 
West Side, was united In marriage to 
George V. Mooney, Moncton, on Wed
nesday evening by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, at the parsonage, FaSrville. The 
bride was attired in a travelling cos
tume of blue, with black velvet hat, 
and was assited by Miss Reade. Mr. 
Duplissea, Fairville, acted as grooms
man. The happy couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to Halifax and- P. K 
I. and will reside in Moncton. The 
bride was the recipient of a large 
number of gifts including a silver set 
from the staff of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd.

Black
* ChildreYi’s Leggings, Leather and Felt.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear."

-----------,

IX ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Common Council 
Met In Committee ZEMACURANugent-Johnston.

A despatch from Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., says: The first wedding in the 
new St. Dunstan's Cathedral took 
place early this morning, when the 
reotor, Rev. Maurice Macdonald, unit 
ed in marriage Miss Eileen Johnston, 
eldest daughter of Hon. J. J. John
ston,, K, C„ Attorney . General, to 
Francis Warren Nugent, son of Mrs. 
Margaret Nugent and the late M. J. 
Nugent, of Richmond street, St. John. 
The bride, who was attended by her 
caster, Miss Mary Johnston, wore a 
travelling' suit of brown velour and 
hat of coch de rouge. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The groom 
was supported by hî-s brother, Dr. 
John R. Nugent, of St. John. Nuptial 
Mass was celebrated by the officiating 
clergyman. The couple left on a 
honeymoon to the United Stales. 
Among tile out of town guests were 
the groom's mother, his sister, Miss 
Florence, and his cousin. Rev. Wm. 
M. Duke, rector of the Cathedral at 
St. John.

For eczema and all skin troubles has no equal. It 
almost immediately stops all itching of the flesh. 
50 cents a box.Commissioner of Public 

Works Yesterday Gave Es
timates of Cost of Paving 
City Streets—Contract for 
Police Coats.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

• A
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. M»nn~.r

y Î.N i V
fmi The members of tue common coun

cil in committee yesterday morning 
received the report of the Commis
sioner of Public Works in which he 
gave estimates of the cost of pating 
certain city street;- 
tor the making of the .policemen's 
coats was given to ScovU Bros., Ltd., 
at $30 each.

The report submitted by the Com
missioner of Public Works included 
the following estimates:
Douglas

length) asphalt pavement 
on both sides and granite 
blocks in track sections, 
both on a six inch con
crete base, curbstone, etc. 
included; estimated cost.$103,380.00 

City road from Pornl street 
to Marsh Bridge, granite 
block pavement, curbstone
etc., included........................ 134,740,00

Haynmrket Square, West 
Side, same as on J ouglas 
avenue.. .

Haymarket Square, South 
Side, from Brussels street 
to Marsh Bridge, same as 
on Douglas avenue.. ..

Marsh road, from bridge to., 
city boundary, same as on
Douglas avenue................... 109,890.00

Brussel# street, whole length 
same as on Douglas avenue 86,175.00 

Prince William street, from 
Princess to St James, 
same as on Douglas avenue 41,011.00 

Market 
blocks in

m X \ «• Iron and 3raae Castings. 
West St. John

lit e

nv
r/,

The contract

FOK SALEX O 1919 Kno* Hat For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia. Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin" in an unbroken “Bayer”

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by phvsicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There 1» only one Aspirin—“Bayer**—You must say “Bayer** 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canadn) of Bayer Manufai 

acetlcncldestur of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Company, Inc.
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.avenue t whole

Perfectly
Delightful

Hats

FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.Gallagher-Long.
At the Church of the Precious Bloofl 

Goshen, Albert Co., Monday morning, 
Miss Stella Long and Frederick Gal
lagher were married by Rev. F. F. 
Walker. The bride was attired in a 
dress of duchess satin, with veil and 
orange blossoms. Her sister. Miss 
Teresa, the brldsema.d, wore a plum 
colored silk dress with hat to matoh. 
The bride's brother, John, supported 
the groom. After the ceremony the i 
bridal party went to the home of the j 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timo
thy Long, where breakfast was serv
ed Later on the happy couple left 
to spend the honeymoon in the prov
ince and on their return will take up 
their residence at Sussex, where the 

| groom is a prosperous farmer. The 
bride, who had been on the staff of 
the N. B. Telephone Go., St. John, for 
some time, received a chest of silver 
from her associates when leaving a 
couple of weeks ago, as well as a 
large number of other beautiful pres»

marriage ceremo 
Roy Berryman of 
other sisters of the young bride.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, .*11. John, N. B.

cturo of
ns Bayer 
Company

Of Silk Plush
FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK

THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 
WITH SMARTNESS

Sold Only at

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

IN ST. JOHN

FIRE ESCAPES*
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

WEDDINGS. Tha-presence of nearly 100 guests, 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
in marriage by her father. She wore 
a gown of blue satin and carried a

jr . .. 6,058.00

McLennan-Baskin.

AU the Carleton Methodist church 
yesterday morning Miss E. Margaret 
Baskin, daughter of the late Mr. and

25,649.00bouquet of cream roses. Little Miss 
Margaret Perry, who acted as flower 
girl and carried a basket of white 
asters, was daintily attired in a dress 
of pale blue silk. Miss Nellie Thomp
son presided at the piano. The parlor 
in which the ceremony was performed 
was decorated with evergreen and cut 
bowers. After the ceremony*, the 
bridal party repaired to the dining 
room, which was decorated in yellow 
and white. Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins left 
by auto on a honeymoon to northern 
parts of Maine and several New Bruns
wick towns. Among the out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Fowler, Cambridge; Mrs. Edward 
Wiggins, Lakeview; Rev. and Mrs. D. 
Patterson, Narrows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Wilson. Miss Elizabeth Northrop, 
Cole’s Island; Mrs. Fred. Salisbury, 
Norton; Mrs. Robert Aitiken, Mrs. John 
Powers, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Merryfleld, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. Ogilvie, Montcon.
LOCAL—

Mrs. W. D. Baskin, and Frederick W. 
McLennan, son of James McLennan, 
ol this city, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Heaney, B. A., in the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives 
The young people were unattended. 
The bride was attired in a blue serge 
tailored suiti with black panne velvet 
hat, wearing a corsage bouquet of 
purple pansies. The bride is a gradu
ate of Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. 
Stephen, N. B. The groom is a mem- 
bei of the staff of the St. John post 
office. A valuable collection of wed
ding presents were received, bearing 
testimony to the esteem in which they 
are held. Following the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. McLennan left on a 
honeymoon trip through the province 
by automobile. On their return they 
will make their home in St. John. Ai 
the ceremony among those present 
from out of town were Mrs. Hanson, 
of Milltown, and Miss Bronstromb. 
superintendent of St. Stephen Hospi-

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric»] Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

A

Squaw granite 
track section 

and along the continuation 
of Wqter street to Dock 
street, asphalt pavement 
on remainder, all on a

Many persons witnessed the 
including Mrs. 

and the sevenElgin 91 Germain Street
Rainless Extraction 

Only 25c. concrete bus 
St. James street, from Prince 

Wentworth, 
same as on Douglas Ave. 57,151.00 

Brittain street, from Reed's 
Point to Chari tie street, 
granite block pavement. 30,552.00 

Waterloo street, from Union 
to Golding, a-sphaltic pave
ment on w: nt base, 
curbstone, etc. included. 37,880.00

. .. 36,212.00

William to
Boston Dental Parlors.

Herd
•27 Main Street 

•Phone 688 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open » a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
39 Charlotte St Just as Freshit 'Phone 38

from the Package as from the OvenTotal .. .. . . .$728,698.00 
There was .< discussion on the 

proposals and th-re was a feeling that 
a plan for all t!i• city streets should 
have been submitted. In 
a question Commissioner Fisher said 
that the pavinv . 
not be comp! ': 
thought the ! 
against the aha 

Harry B. Ti ts complained that 
lie had leased a it which he thought 
was on a comer, but under the town 
planning scheme had turned out other
wise. Action was deferred until the 
present lease had expired.

J. Casey, a d . k hand on the ferry 
was granted half pay from November 
1, 1918. J. Hamilton, of the ferry 
service was also granted half pay 
for the time he had lost. A 1,> e of 
a house at Mlspcc 
Elizabeth Thomas 

It was announced that Scovil Bros. 
Ltd., had been the only 
tender for the making of the great 
coats for the policemen. Their price 
was $30. This was accepted, 
total cost of a coat would thus 
to $51.

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court, yesterday ,a 
y oung lady was fined $10 for exceeding 
the speed limit in her car at the foot 
of King street*. Three drunks wero 
given the usual penalty.
Dorgan. arrested by Officer Linton on 
Charlotte street. Wednesday night, 
was fined $208 for drunkenness and 
violating the Prohibition Act.

RETAIL FISH MARKET.
Scallops are again on the market 

and retail at $1.25 a quart 
being an “R" month, oysters are again 
to the front, and are in great demand 
at $1 .a quart. Clams bring 30c. a 
quart, and all other quotations are un
changed from last week. The supply 
ol fish is barely enough to meet the 
demand.

tal.

This Wiggins-Perry.

At the home of the bride’s parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Perry, Cody’s, on 
Wednesday, their daughter. Hettio 
Gladys, and James R. Wiggins, Cam
bridge, Queens County, were married 
by the Rev. David Patterson, in the

This is the way McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
are delivered to you. The

answer to

King street would 
this year. He 

in the city was

William

T~\
waxed paper wrapper 
and the reinforced cardboard 
package—hermetically sealed 

their oven fresh-

;

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one Ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening 
qualities.

—-preserve 
ness, crispness and purity.»,

Y u iJü,was granted toA ITSIIU The sealed packages help 
us maintain the high quality 
you have learned to demand.

II tailors tou u
u

II u
.

The
II If
II II

lU MAGIC BAKING POWDER CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

11

McCormick’sContains No Alumy i If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have head noises go to 
your druggist and get l ounce of 
Parmint (double strength), and add 
to It 1-4 pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar, 
tablespoo-nful four times a day.

Tills will often bring qifick relief 
Worn the distressing head noises, 
Clogged
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any 
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

and is the only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

■ r
1n Jersey Cream Sodasnit Take 1n nn n

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at . LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

n n nostrils shouldn u
li ifi

i- Made in Canada
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STANDARD’S SPORTING OUR MODERN■ * DAUGHTER■

By a Mother.
Mothers from time Immemorial ha 

looked upon the actions 
daughters and sighed the tlmo-wt 
Hhraaê, ‘It was not like this Wftf* 
was a girl.”

I remember my own moiner ilepl 
Ing the tendency of the time whi 
Impelled me to purchase my tiret p 
of Mack ellk stockings. I have i 
the slightest doubt that her mod 
sighed a similar sigh and gave 
teranee to a similar outburst at soi 
eoi of her daughter's,

What we mothers ought to teal 
is that the actuating force of socii 
Is perpetual change. Wer-s our dau: 
ters to mould their lives as we bo 
moulded ours they wotll be left 
eUtnate In the biofcwalere of olvl 
atton.

Qmt of the most difficult discover 
le a happy medium. At freedom 
thought opens Its dKira from a ti 

- aperture to a broad sweep the to

I% of thFOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.CINCINNATI REDS, WHHZaT MORAN, HOPE TO CRUSH THOSE WHITE HOSED LADS 80ME RECORD.

The Portiemde of the North Bn« 
wtM meet an Atl-Star team from the 
West. Side on thé Queen Square dia
mond, Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
These teams have taken part In a 
double-header, each having a win to 
their credit The Northern aggrega 
tlon will present their strongest line 
up in hopes of bringing the flag of 
victory as the senior boys have al
ready done to the North End The 
Portlands will Itaue up as follows:

McOaueUln. right field: Capeon, 
shortstop; Irwin, centre field; Wt^te, 
left fleftd; Logan, let feme; Ring, 3rd 
base; E. Yeomans, 2nd base; Carlin 
catcher; Howard, pitcher.

In case of necessity, the Portlands 
will have Donovan of the Crescents, 
in the outer garden, and T. Yeomana, 
O. Ijasky, respectively, pitcher and 
catcher on the bench. The manager

Walter Brlckett, the British Olympic 
swimming coach, ha» accomplished an
other noteworthy all-round feat Erick 
etl is 54 year» old. He attempted to 
walk a mile, run a mile on the, flat, run 
a mile over hurdlee, ride a bicycle 
three miles, scull a mile and swim a 
mile in less than an hour, and he was 
about 4 1-2 minute» Inaide the hour 
.Hie land performances were made on 
the towpath between Putney and 
Hammersmith Bridge and for aw 
sculling and swimming the Thames 
was accessible, 
these respective • feata* in the following 
times:

Walking. 7m. 50 4-6*.; running, 7m.
16 A6s.; hurdling, 7m. 27a.; cycling, 'M 
10m. 51 2-5s. ; rowing, 7m. 2s.; swim
ming, 14m. 68 l-6e.; total, 66m. 34 1-6*.

is
r =*

w
-Æ mm3#W- .

■ : //■; t >r,,v
m:.m lv^■ i■ /vnr m.vV He accomplished

iA là,1-
enoy is to rush straight into the wp< 
beyond the opening. It Is typical 
youth that Impulte should have m< 
lnbuence than reason. This la i 
cause of the present exaggeration 
averything pertaining to the mod«

m
a. of the Portlands requests hi» teemV V 1t ' Fits.

So women have no slxe in Hat»— 
The fact a light Instructive sheds 

On something else besides, and that ■ 
Th’ adaptiveness of women e 

heads!
For woman's head Is small or Mg,

Or middle-sized, or dark, or fair, 
According to her style of

(1 beg the lad lee' pardon)—hair! 
For this, no doubt, Is woman's plan— 

Her headdress' slae—what matters

to be on deck early.
V\ S3 A Use for It

It was the tweltfh house he had call
ed at unsuccessfully, and the book- 
agent was getting fed up.

“Sorry,' said the householder, when 
he could get a word In, “but I neve: 
read books.”

“Buy it for the children, then?” 
suggested the agent.

"I have no family—only a oat.”
"Well.'' wae the despairing agent's 

last hope, “don’t you want a nice, 
heavy book to throw at the cat7*

X ;V

W is rl.4 8elf-Poeeeeee<| Eighteen.y 413! r■m ie learns that she must have po 
a certain air of savoir faire wh 
the natural accompaniment 
irer years. The result Is a e- 
cfiskr and worldlness In eight* 
Lto that of forty.

she is now allowed to ro 
eely through the once un 
astnesees of literature, 
girl exercises her prerogat 
je what intereats her nu 

\ in spite of appearance, the trend 
th.-ngs If towards the most eerie 

longer content to steep : 
ie lore of ton kitchen s 

i stat sttcal fiacts about sp’nniag-whe 
and embroidery frames.

In the newer countries less injuei 
<-d by tradition, the development ! 
been gradxial, and therefore not 

i noticeable. U Is due to aie rict t 
•wFVtn as late as the fin ailing 
^rQ-iten’s College In ilarley street, g 

were considered immodest if tl 
evirred inteieet in any -xlrig but th 
things directly pertaining 
that the present plunge into the m: 
Siiom of ao ivity appoars to some 
be such a calamity.

In spite pf all the

-,
-

jili -tr
• I

i'lclUies *Uuw U*u pvyu.ut ». at 
Moran, the red tawed bo*» and the 
boy» he baa behind him in hie eurug- 
gie lor world aerie» honors.- Ihe 
accompany mg number» identify the 
Red player»;—

1, Rat Alurau, wauuger; 2, Hod 
KUer, p-, 3, Jimmy ltiug, p.; a» War
ier Ruether, p., 0, Ray h'iahet, p.; d, 
yiirn Sallee, p.; Ï, Adelfo inqua. p., 
ti Ruben Rteas 1er, p., y, ivy Wiugv, 
c.; lu, “Bill” llarldun, c.; 11, Jaku 
Haubert, lb.; 1A Mvrrla Rath, 2b.; 
13, “RlUy” Kept, sa.; li. Heme 
Urch, 3b.; 15, “Red” Smith, in field
er, 1U, Hank Sciireiber, lufielder; 
17, Sherwood Magee, outfielder; IS, 
“L’ddie1' Roush, outfielder; IV, Earle 
Sity'e, outfielder.

Racing Matters 
And Commission

- that:• ' '.S? When at a pinch she always can 
Make up her head to fit her hat?

Ayeml fairlyw" V .
-'ll ploi

modm!__ ■> to
Representatives of Five 

Tracks Were Present at the 
Investigation in Montreal.

/ She Is n 
ninu InU

y
MP

« Sj
Metro Picture» Corporation Present That Bisque 

Doll of Moviedom
XRvdn ne lac! RACING MATTERS

Montreal. Sept. 25—Representatives 
of Sve of Montreal's seven race tracts 

before the Roye.1 Commla-

f “T /

IX 4W. w‘|
i

Eh EMMY WEHLEN ^spn?ared mappo;nt?d to enquire into racing 
matters, wh ; ;h cpcr.cil here today.

the K. g Edv. -tr i. (Halt to the lioIn E. Font’s Widely Read StoryTh35e were 
rr. 'et. and four mils <"ick V ,o Boo 

IX : vai. Mount l’*yal and K?mp- 
tuforma; m V... -1 bore

Four Races At
. Grand Circuit

X'j “fool and Their Money” pratlngs
those who will not rent ou logicu 
the war has been the meotal salvat 
of our girls. The superficial exagi 
ai.rns which seem to gr ove these 
ditlun-warptd individuals are mei 
the froth generated by the seetb 
of the sea of Independence, 
froth will biow off in tkne. and i h 
the firmes'. < cnviotlon that the re: 
» .'.i be a kingdom of women m 
spiritually advanced thau ever bet 

What we moraere need to remem 
la the fact that development nece 
tales continual change. If we do 
want our daughters to develop to 
best of which they are capable—a 
we have no business to be mother 
London Express.

ten Park, 
mainly cn the capita zati-; n and profits 

■ of the tracks, metiu >;• of c para tlon of 
and m e nneetkn with boiling.

frequent he ween L. Her Blood Wu Blue, His Was Red! 
What Was the Outcome of Their Meeting?

Passages were
•D. McCarthy. K. represen'.lug ihc First Choices Were Again in 

Favor—Roy Grattoh Had 
No Trouble in 2.03 Pace.ISu ,x 3Canadian Racing A-sociatvcn.

; Mr. W. ti. Rainey, K, C„ counsel for 
the social service council of t -.utada. 

Mr. McCarthy called witnesses in 
the improvement of FUNNY FATTY■ Î5tFia- “Camping 

Out”
—It'» a «cream 
of laughter. COMEDY TODAY

order u> show 
breeding caused bv horse racing to
day s work concludes'the work of the 
commission in Montreal for the pres
ent at least.

In the afternoon Fgank e

Vacationing 
in the highly 
hidicrou*

Columbus, Ohio, Sepk 26. — First 
choices were again enjoying favor to
day, although in several of the races 
on the four-event programme saw 
some split heats before eventually 
cashing.

Roy G ration, in the 2.03 pace, had 
no trouble whatever in disposing of 
his field. He had to step no faster 
than 2.0 3- either to handle the field.

Summary :
2.03 Pace. Puree $1,000.

ARBUCKLEFleming.'
a local boxer, representing the Kemp- 
ton Park Club, was called. Under ex 
amina-tion by Mr. Haney. It was a - 
certained that G. A. D. Bryan, of Bal
timore. had a.consklerahle in tare»; in 
the track.

E. l^aurendeou, president cf -.he 
Dorvail Jockey Club, was next called. 
He stated that the original charter 

f had been issued In 1911 with a capita! 
stock of $10,000. At present the 
stock was $--"00.000. about $150,000 of 
which had been issued. From four
teen to twenty bookmakers had been 
granted privdlages of betting, for 
which they paid abou,; $150 a day. 
When Pari-mutual machines had been 
installed to replace the books only 
live per cent had been taken by the 
club and nine per cent when the gov
ernment raised the limit. In the mat
ter of betting he judged it to be a 
matter of eelf-determination.

A local horse breeder wag called, 
Donat Raymond. He said that in sel
ecting stock for breeding, he found it 
fneeeseary to study the pedigree of 

v the aniignal with a view 'to stamina, 
courage and speed. For these pur
poses the race track was indiepens- 

* able, and without it the breeding in
dustry would be crippled*.

John Ryan, manager of -the Can
adian National Bureau of Breeding, 

' gave testimony along the same lines.

Chatham Races 
Draw Big Crowd

degree.

At Charlottetown ♦ There are Aunts and Aunts.
Did it ever occur to you bow m 

* kind» of aunts there are?- <1 <loub 
any other relation in life admits oi 
many different varieties. Motfc 
may vary in style but are always, 
mostly always mothers, while tu. 
ar either th« beloved friend of 
whole family or hardly more than 
acquaintance.

First of all there is the kind of a 
to whom Robert Louis Steven

"Chief of our aunts. Not only
But dozens of your nurslings crj
What did the other children do'
And what were childhood want! 

you?"
Cannot you Imagine that this a 

probably a younger els ter of the tx 
mother, was at the home when Rod 
was a baby? I can eee her «Arhii 
him in his tub and helping him b* 
his first block house. She wae yo 
ful enough to play at hide and i 
In that garden of which we 
know every nook and corner. In 
er years she It was who heard of 
trials and triumphs after his mot 
was told of them.

1 feel sure she was the kind of a 
who is Invited to stay and keep he 
when the parents go away on a t 
and who spoils her nursMnge and 
the cooky box for them. Fortun 
indeed, is the household who O' 
this unattached always available 1 
of an punt. Her usefulness Is bey 
word. Her services far beyond pi 
and she is repaid by lavish offer 
and strange offerings made by U 
lingers at Christina».

Then there is the aunt by marrii 
often as beloved. If not more eo* 
if the tie were that of kinship. 
Is at her home that the nteoes 
nephews love to visit and she ct 
for all the members of the toe 
as if they were tier own.

Many relatives are just “the wifi 
Uncle James” or “My Aunt by nu 
age," and mean no more to those < 

, nected with them than the men 
"w etranger. When this Is the caai 

T shows that some women has fa 
to grasp an opportunity for ktndt 
and human companionship which 
will live to regret.

The maiden aunt of fiction, she 
whom Oliver Wendell Holmes s 
when, he inquired :
"Why does she train that wintry « 
In such a springlike way?" 
has almost entirely disappeared 
the expression “It would shock y 
maiden aunit,” has lost most of 
meaning They used to be shoo 
«•aslly and feint In a proper ci 
Victorian style, but today one's mai 
aunt is perhaps the champion go I 
or the best dressed woman in 
town, or the head of some lnetitu' 
commanding a larger salary than 
eldest brother.

It is the fashion now for child 
to adept their mother's friends 
“Auntie” and a popular glri will 
“Aunt. Dorothy” to several boys 
girl a Sometimes she has one pet

*SMASHING BARRIERS'™ , ,WILLIAM < 
DUNCANA Dead Heat Between Roy 

Miller and Bravos—Jennie 
Penn Took Other Race.

Colorado L, Winnie Audrey 
and Hilda S. Were the 
Winners.

Roy G ration, b. g., by Orat
ion Royal (Lindburg)........ Rescued from the Sunken Train, But w, 

Imprisoned in the Tree-Top.
—Vitagraph’s New Serial—

ï l i
Eva Abbe, eh. m. CPalin)... 2 2 3 
Baron Chen, b. h. (Well- 

wood)
Ben All, b. g. (Pitteman).... 6 4 4 
South Bend Girl, b. m. (Stur

geon) .......................
Best time, 2.04 34.

r lu
Special to The Standard.

Chatham. N. B., Sept. 25.—There 
was another record attendance at the 
fair today. It was farmers’ day. and 
farmers from all over the country 
visited the show today. The races 
were also well attended, 
there were only Uwo heats on the 
card, the afternoon’s sport was full 
ol thrills.

...332Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Sept. 25. — 
Seven thousand people saw the Exhi
bition races today. The 2.27 trot, with 
ten starters, was won by Colorado L.

The victory of Hilda S., a sixteen- 
year-old mare, in the 2.20 pace was 
another feature.

CHAPTER No. 4.
4 6 5 1COMING NEXT WEEK:

Mon—“The Better Half"—Alice Brady 
Wed.—“Destiny"—Dorothy Phillips. 
Sat—Law Unto Herself—Louise Glaum

ThreeYeer-Old Pace, The Western 
Horseman Futurity. Purse $2,498.10.

Goldie King. ch. f., by Gold 
Bingen (Murphy)

Signal Boy, ch. g. (Stokes).. 4 12 
Home Fast, b. f. (Jones)... 2 2 4 
Our Todd, b. h. (MoCleary). 3 3 3 

Best time, 2.10 34.
2.06 Trot. Purse $1,000.

Prince Loree, Jl. g., by 
Prince McKinney (Mo-
Devltt)..............................

Wilkes Brewer, ch.m. (Val
entine) ..............................

Charley Rex. br. g.
(Hatch).............................

Early Dreams, b. g. (Mc
Donald)............................

Emma Magowan, b .m.
(Brueie)............................
Peter June and Busy’s Lassie also 

started.
Best time, 2.05*14.

2.06 Pace. Purse $1,000.
Louis Gratton, b. m., by Grat- 

ton Royal (V. Fleming) ..111 
Halmahon, ch. h. (Childs)... 2 2 4 
Jay Brooks, br. g. (Edman). 3 3 3 
Calgary Earl, ch. h. (Palin). 7 5 2 
Betty Blacklock, b. m.

(Walker)........
Box R., Alexander the Great. Gold 

Quartz, Double G., Robert» E., Harvey 
K.. and Tenna also started.

Time—2.03 14; 2.04 14; 2.04 3.4-

lThough

■J2.27 Trot.
Colorado L., Kelly, Charlotte

town (Kelly) ......................
Sally Bingen. Church, Sum

mers ide (Chisholm) .........
John R, McKinnon Drug Co., 

Charlottetown (Semple) .232 
Eddie B., Carroll, Halifax

(Carroll)................................
Ed. Locanda. Benoit, Char

lottetown (Conroy) ...........
Dongola, Earl Bingen, James Aubrey, 

Baby Logan, Simfcoe Bell also started. 
Beat time, 2.17 1-4.

Four-YearOld Tret and Pace. 
WMnnie Aubrey, Rogers,

Kensington (Semple) ..1 3 1 1 
Helen C., Wedlock, Char

lottetown (Hooper) ... 2 1 3 2 
Silver Todd, Hooper, Char

lottetown (P. C. Hooper) 3 2 2 3 
Best time, 2.23.

14 1
In the 2.16 trot and pace, Touz took 

the first heat, but Jennie Penn cov
ered the three succeeding ines. In 
the final heat Touz led the way to the 
three-quarters, but Jennie Penn won 
her out in the drive home.

The 2.16 trot was full of excite- 
ment all the way. Bravos took the 
first heat. In the second, Roy T. 
Miller and Bravos came down the 
stretch together. It was neck and 
neck at the race, and the Judge's de
clared a dead heat. The starter 
in for u roasting in the next heaJ. 
Roy Miller had the pole and they went 
away with Reardon's horse a length 
behind
the next two, wend to Roy Miller, 
though he was posÿied all the way to 
the wire.

The free for all is the main event pn 
tomorrow’s card.
Martens, Royal McKinney, White Sox, 
John A. Hal and Fern Hal.

Summary:

1 1 1

2 3 2

5 6 2 7 2 11

4 3 4 13 2 2 k2 1 3 S A3 4 4 ro.AWAY TO SHEDIAC.

4 5 7 ro.J. Fred. Bel yea end* Thos. O’l^eary 
went to Shodiac lust evening. They 

• will see tile rowing, events on the 
harbor there. The juvenilia rowers, 
Relyeq, Brayley and McCavour, also 
went, to Shediae and may give an 

r exhibition.

Bravos took this heat, but

!

THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA se^LNTdavThere are four 2.20 Pace.
Hilda S„ Stewart, South- 
Hilda St.. Stewart, South-

port (Conroy) ..........
Queen Catherine, Mc

Kinnon Drug Co.
(Semple).....................21 2 2 2

Bessie L., Wedlock,
Charlottetown (Car-

.... 1 3 3 3 3

UNIQUE j 2 WESTERN
DRAMAS

COMING MON.

“Panthea”
With

Norma Tslmadge

2; AFTER SUFFERING 
A WHOLE YEAR

3 2 1112.16 Trot/ Purse $400.
Cyclone Smith Plays Trump—Featuring Eddie Polo 

Gun Magic, with Pete Morrlgon, Western Thunderbolt
>Roy Miller, B. E. Rear

don, Moncton ..........
Bravos, Reed & Sons,

FVtrb Fairfield .........
Victoria,

! Sussex
Time—2.16 1-2; 2.17; 2J8 1-2; 2.14;

.... 845
2 0 2 1 1

8unsblne Comedy “A TIGHT 8QUEEZE” 
DON’T FORGET THE ARLINGTONS

10 12 2 Mate. 2, 3.30;
Evg. 7.30, 9.00roll)..

Commodore K., Alex.
Kennedy. Southport
(Kennedy).................  4 4 4 4 ro.

Helen R., „ McKinnon 
Drug Co., Chari otto 
town (McKinnon) .. 5 6 5 ro 
Beet time, 2.17 34.

McAllister,
3 3 3 3 3

. A FALL MEET. | The Lyric Musical Slock Co.Mrs. King Was Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

me lyric
TODAY

2.13.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 26. — The 
management of the Moncton Speed
way will hold e tall meet on Friday 
and Saturday of next week, 
classes will include 2.12 trot end pace, 
2.19 trot end pace, 2.12 trot end pace, 
and e free for all.

2.16 Trot and Pace. Purse $400.
Jennie Penn, McAllister.

Sussex........... ...................
Toux, Fenwick, Bathurst..
Tommy Cotter, Dry den....

Time — 2.13 1-2; 2.14;
2.14 1-2.

The funny Farce : “THE TWO LORDS*’J3 111 
12 3 3 
3 3 2 2
3.18 3-4;

Tola, Kansas.—** I was a constant suf
ferer from female trouble for about a 

LIÎÏÏ inn year. I had pains in
back and stomach, 
in fact all over me, 
andwaa all rundown. 
A friend of mine was 
cured of the same 
trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound? I 
took it and it gave 
me health and 
strength and made 
a new woman of me. 

cannot praise your 
f Vegetable Compound too highly, and you 
. may publish my testimonial as it may 
be the means of helping some other 

’ suffering woman.”—Mrs. Irene King,
1106 West Campbell Street, lois, Kansas, 
j The great number of unsolicited tea- 
1 timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time 

< to time published, by permission, are 
. proof ef the value of I^diaE. Pinkham’s 
: Vegetable Compound, in the treatment 
, of female ills.

Every oiling woman So the United 
States ie cordially invited to write to 

4 the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
Uroofidential), Lynn, Mass., for special 
Ladvice. It is free, ready to bring you 
jrtwalth and outt save your life.

I And the Amateur Contest FridayCholly ito his tailor)—Can’t you 
knock a bit off this bill, old chap? I 
hate to beat you out of so much.

Matinees 2.30 
Evg. 7.30, 9JOO

BRINGING UR FAJHER.
{

*
4

J 1

I A '

a
FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASSTONIGHT
7.30 and 9

ALL NEW SHOW
VAUDEVILLE

PICTURES and
Concert Orcheitra

l BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 4; Philadelphia 0.

At New York—
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 4 1 
New York .. .. 00000103x—4 8 0 

JoJinson, Zim and J. Walker; Ma- 
gridge and Ruel.

Detroit 9; Cleveland 5.
At Detroit—

Cleveland.. .. .. 002011100—5 13 5 
22002102x—9 18 2 

Myers and O’Neil; Boland and Atn- 
amitlL

Detroit

St. Louis 3; Chicago 1.
At Chtcago-7- 

St. Louis 
Chicago..

Vangedder and P. Collins; Williams 
and Lynn.

Only three games scheduled in Am
erican today.

010000020—3 9 2 
010000000—1 8 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 14; Boston 2.
loston—First game—

200403203—14 24
Boston.. .............. 001100000— 2 8 3

-Benton, Toney and E. Smith; Caus
ey, McQuillan and Gowdy.

Boston 8; New York 4.
Second game—

New York 
Boston.,

At B 
New York

000000301—4 10 5 
00030113X—8 11 0 

Snover. V. Burns and McCarthy; 
Scott and Wilson.

Philadelphia 10; Brooklyn 9.
At Philadelphia—

Brooklyn..
Philadelphia

102240000— 9 9 1 
02210005X—10 15 2 

Cadore and Krueger; G. Smith, 
Cheney, Ames and Adams, Clark.

Only two games scheduled In Na
tional today.

BOUT AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 25.—In the box
ing bout tonight between Harry Jones, 
of Halifax, and Curley Hume, of Eng
land, the latter was knocked througn 
the ropes in the fourth round and 
c^uld not resume the fight. Up to that 
time the men seemed to be about 
equal. The bout was scheduled fqr 
fifteen rounds.

1

I L^piJOh: maggie . t
<OT A LETTER 

EROM TOUR 
■> brother -

WELL P1
READ IT: 0 
'—HAT HA"if 

HE TO H
sat- n/i

AN' he &ATt> VIHEM L 
HE GITS ANOTHER -HE'S ^ 

GONNA HAVE A PAIR OF 
SUPPER'S MADE 
-, FOR ""TOU-

HE'b IN FLORIDA- HE 
^AVD HE KILLED AN 
ALLIGATOR ^>IX FEET 

LONG-
h. I CWT 

UNOERDTAND 
that woman:
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It Costs Nothing to Help » Candidate- 
Have You Helped One Yet With Votes?

SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give.

IT IS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 

Standard, but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR

PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions, also 

a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.

Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a candidate 

unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th.

Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub

scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 

on your votes before the end.

Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 

as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 

deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 

already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 

small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam

ed for the votes.
even a

CAN SOME CANDDATE COUNT ™ YOU FOR

VOTES?

Fill in Blank below and send with reini

Subscription Blank

............ ........................... ! 9 i ■;
T, iii2 sum of $. . . .accompanying this order, you 

e_ise send
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

months and thereafter until I orderfor a period of . . 
same discontinued.

votes to which 1 am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.
Subscriber's Name ...................................................................

The

:

<Address

City or Town...........

Subscription to Begin , Subscriber. *

Name of Candidate

Rates of Subscription* and Vote Schedule
The St. John Standard.

DAILY BY CARRIER
... S^.OO 

.... 6.00 

... 12.00 
. .. 18.00 
... 24.00

DAILY BY MAIL

$ 2.00 
4.00 
S.Ov 

12.00 
16.0<i

450
1025
2225-
3275
4325

Votes
250Six Mt:u..a

Onu Year 
Two Years .. 
Three Years -. 
Four Years ..

625
1425
2225
2875

SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.

$1.50 175
450

One Year 
Two Years
Three Years ................ 4-60
Four Years

.x M
950

6.00 1026

For Subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the l nlted States, 
add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage

Votes wil be allowed on back payments at the same proportion as 
above provided an advance payment la made at the same time

Address CONTEST MANAGER, I

St. John Standard, ùi. .Ion.., «. B.

Standard’s $10,000.00Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

September 27

i9h>
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TION< H». M4 Oolden Balls, and It to al- 
ways well to mix some quite good 
fruit with the rougher kinds.

You crush the apples and get what 
Is called the pomace. This Is pressed 
and cleared and run Into vate to fer
ment and then filtered and barrelled 
and left to mature.

OUR MODERN theIt la In-

* Beene, tor goM on
* he» been aaH that there te aDAUGHTERS

particular kind of "Aunt Love," juett aa there Is "Mother Love," or "Slater 
Love ” and thoee who have had com 
panfcmehtp with niecee and nephews, 

have helped them through 
and cbkdùee pox, read Alive 

In Wonderland er Peter Rabbit aloud 
to them to be repaid by rtlcky but 
eûàhuaâaetic fcfeeea. know that this 
tore la strong and enduring, and that 
those who have never had this Joy

By a Mother.
Mothers from time Immemorial have 

looked upon the actions 
daughters and sighed the time-worn 
phrasé, “It was not like this when 1 
was 4 girl."

I remember my own rootner deplor
ing the tendency of the time which 
impelled me to purchase my tiret pair 
of black silk stockings. I have not 
the slightest doubt that her mother 
sighed a similar sigh and gave ut
terance to a similar outburst at some 
eoi of her daughter’s.

What we mothers ought to îealtee 
is that the actuating force of society 
Is perpetual change. Were our daugh
ters to mould their lives as we bave 
moulded ours they woU1 be left te 
oUftaate in the biofcwatere of civilis
ation.
Qmt of the most itlfllcult discoveries 

Is a happy medium. Ae freedom of 
thought opens Its dxira from a tiny 

- aperture to a broad sweep the tend-

l
of theif

SOME RECOUD. Stocks Depleted.
In like fashion the drink called per

ry can be made from the least attrac
tive peers the dry, sour kinds that 
seem to have no proper place In the 
scheme of things. Clearing and filter
ing are the delicate Jobs, and among 
the few cider makers I know there 
appears to be no unity of method.

A Devonshire apple grower, who, 
was also an aplorist, told me last year 
that elder was even better for rheu
matism than bee stings. It is cer- 
talnly refreshing, la cheaper than beer, 
and can bo made for home consump
tion without restriction. From what 
1 have been able to gather, the de
tails of cider making and maturing 
are affected by the nature of the ap
ples used and the soil on which they 
are grown, so that It is wise to study 
tho custom of the country as follow
ed by those who have a life-long ex
perience. The amateur will get hji 
cider anyway, but If he will add ex
pert advice It will be good cider.

It Is more than ever advisable te 
persist wlthethe home brew, for there 
was a great lack of apples last year, 
and elder stocks were serlouely de
pleted.

Walter Brickett, the British Olympic 
swimming coech, ha» accomplished an 
other noteworthy all-round feat Érfck 
etl is 54 years old. He attempted to 
walk a mile, run a mile on the, flat, run 
a mile over hurdles, ride a bicyc!* 
three miles, ecull a nrile end swim a 
mile In less than an hour, and he was 
about 4 1-2 minutes inaide the hour 
.Hie land performances were made on 
the towpath between Putney and 
Hammersmith Bridge and for ni» 
sculling and swimming the Thames 
was accessible, 
these respective-teaty in the following 
time»:

Walldng. 7m. 50 4-6e.; running, 7m. 
16 4-6s.; hurdling, 7m. 27s.; cycling, 
10m. 61 2-5e. ; rowing, 7m. 2s.; s,wlm- 
ming, 14m. 68 l-6s.; total, 66m. 34 l-5e.
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Bp If you haven’t any nephew» or 
nfooee perhaps you'd better adopt one 
today. The town la fun of auntteee 
and uncle Lees little ones.

What do you think of ttT

$a
ae
of
ai-
he

MAROUBBITB.ÎD.

>rte,
MAKE YOUR OWN CIDER.ird

He accomplishedUn
All over rural England apples are 

likely to be plentiful, and many a 
farmer, small holder, and amateur of 
the garden will be wondering what to 
do with his surplus fruit.

To pack and grade, to cart to the 
elation and pay the freight and then 
to get nothing, or even lees than noth
ing from a glutted market Is a poor 
pastime. Cider making is far better. 
The business Is easily mastered and 
the outfit email. If you are In Shrop
shire, Devon, Somerset, Kent Norfolk 
and a tew other counties you will find 
plenty of expert advisers, 
them, the Board of Agriculture will 
•end the necessary general Informa-

«la
ta,
ne.
nd encÿ la to rush straight Into the apace 

beyond the opening. It Is typical of 
youth that Impulse should have more 
inbuence than reaeon. This la the 
cause of the present exaggeration In 
hverythtng pertaining to the modern

for
un

Fits.
So women have no else in Kate— 

The fact a light Instructive sheds 
On something else besides, and that» 

Th’ adaptiveness of women's 
heads!

For woman's head Is small or Mg,
Or middle-sized, or dark, or fair, 

According to her style of
(1 beg the lad lee' pardon)—hair! 

For this, no doubt, Is woman’s plan— 
Her headdress’ sise—what matters

on Wednesday evening at 7.30. They 
were
brother, Thoe. Brundag<\ a returned 
soldier, a-nd her aunt, Mrs. Cameron, 
of Bast St. John. They 
up their residence at Park avenue. 
East St. John. The bride was becitn- 
tngly attired to a Mue serge Bult with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of roses. The groom Is an emplaye 
of the Consumers’ Coal Co.

!ill- rl. accompanied by the bride’s>k- Self-Peeeeeeeg Eighteen.

be lçanu that she must have poise 
& certain air of savoir faire which 
the natural aooorapaniment of 

hirer years. The result 1* a self- 
Lsekr and worldinese in eighteen 
%to that of forty.

she Is now allowed to roam 
eely through the once unex- 
astnesees of literature, the 
girl exercises her prerogative 
|e what intereats her most. 

In spite,. of appearance, the trend of 
• th.ngs 

She is
nina In |he lore of too kitchen an 1 

l atai stical facts about :tp»nni«i£-wheels 
and embroidery frames.

In the newer countries lees injuence 
ed by tradition, the deveUynaent has 
been gradvial, and therefore not so 

^ noticeable. It Is due to Lite rtct that

WEDDINGSFailing are takinge:

• ri

|)0
eq

i?" Chleholm-Brundage.
Robert John Chisholm, of Bast St. 

John, and Jessie E. Brundage, of East 
St. John, were married by Rev. F. F. 
Dowling at his residence, Duke street,

Uon
Small apples of all kinds can be 

used, though there are special cider 
apples, like the Pearmalns and Wild-

thatit's 8When at a pinch she always can 
Make up her head to fit her hat?

oe,
fairly1 
plot ad 
model

a
to

! towards the most serious, 
longer content to steep her

/

WRIGLEYSoration Present That Bisque 
F Moviedom z

■hgFVtn as late as the finnillng al 
^^Q-iten’s College In Harley street, girlsWEHLEN * wetc considered immodest if they 

«wireed inteieet in any Ting but those 
things directly pertaining 
that the present plunge into the mael- 
6,10m of aoivity appear* to some to 
be such a calamity.

In spite pf all the 
thoee who will not rev»ou logically, 
the war has been the meotal salvation 
of our girls. The superficial exagger
ations which seem to gr ove these tra- 
ditlun-orarptd individuals are merely 
the froth generated by the seething 
of the sea of Independence, 
froth will biow off in time, and i have 
the firmes', conviction that the result 
w/.i be a kingdom of women more 
spiritually advanced thau ever before.

What we mor.iers need to remember 
la the fact that development necessi
tates continual change. If we do not 
want our daughters to develop to the 
best of which they are capable—well, 
we have no business to be mothers — 
London Express.

to the homoWidely Reed Story

ITheir Money” pratings of

c a package5IBlue, His Was Red! 
tdome of Their Meeting? before the warTl.e

INY FATTY Vacationing 
in the highly 
ludicrous 
degree.

BUCKLE c a package5 during the warEDY TODAY
IH There are Aunts and Aunts.It ediTh 

JOHNSTO*'
he Sunken Train, But 
in the Tree-Top. 

i’s New Serial—
PTER No. 4.

G BARRIERS DM it ever occur to you bow many 
> kind» of aunts there ar*» I doubt if 

any other relation, to life admit» of so 
many différant varieties*. Mothers 
may vary in style but are always, or 
mostly always mothers, while aunts 
ar either th« beloved friend of the 
whole family or hardly more than an 
acquaintance.

First of all there is the kind of aunt 
to whom Robert l»uia Stevenson

“Chief of our aunts. Not only I
But dosens of your nurslings cry
What did the other children do?
And what were childhood wanting 

you?”
Cannot you imagine that this aunt, 

probably a younger els ter of the boy's 
mother, was at the hcene when Robert 
was a baby? I can see her odxhiring 
him in his tub and helping him build 
his flret block houaa She wae youth
ful enough to play at hide and seek 
in that garden of which we seem to 
know every nook and comer. In lat
er years she It was who heard of hie 
trials and triumphs after hie mother 
was toM of them.

1 feel sure she was the kind of aunt 
who is invited to stay and keep house 
when the parents go away on a trip, 
and who spoils her nurslings and fitte 
the cooky box for them Fortunate, 
indeed, is the household who owns 
this unattached always available kind 
of an punt. Her usefulness is beyond 
word. Her services far beyond price, 
and ahe Is repaid by lavish affection

I
I» anda

t-
- c a package5?

NOW1i NEXT WEEK: 

tier Half”—Alice Brady 
r”—Dorothy Phillips. 
Herself—Louise Glaum

l
j

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

A *

A
FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASS lA
VAUDEVILLE

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

fmIRCHESTRA MAKE A HIT 
SEE THEM TODAY

y
and strange offerings made by little til to
lingers at Christ

men there Is the aunt by marriage, 
often a8 beloved, if not more eov ae 
if the tie were that of kinship. It 
is at her home that the nieces and 
nephews love to visit and she cares 
for all the 
as If they were tier own.

Many relatives are Just ‘'the wife of 
Uncle James" or “‘My Aunt by marri
age," and mean no more to thoee con
nected with them than the merest 
■stranger. When this Is the cam tt 
shows that 
to grasp an opportunity tor kindness 
and human companionship which she 
will live to regret.

The maiden aunt of fiction, ehe of. 
whom Oliver Wendell Holmes mg 
when, he inquired :
"Why does she train that wintry curl 
In such a springlike way?" 
has almost entirely disappeared and 
the expression "It would shock your 
maiden aunit," hag lot* meet of Its 
meaning They used to be shocked 
easily and faint In a proper early 
Victorian style, but today one’s maiden 
sunt le perhaps the champion golfer, 
or the best dressed woman In the 
town, or the head of some institution 
commanding a larger salary than her 
eldest brother.

It is the faehkm now for children 
to adept their mother's Mends ae 
"Auntie" and a popular glnl will be 
"Aunt. Dorothy" to several boys and 
girl a Sometimes ahe baa one pet anti

WESTERN
DRAMASl COMING MON.

“Panthea"
With

Norma Talmadge

2
Keaturing Eddie Polo 

Western Thunderbolt
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“The National Smoke""WiLSOHX

The "extras” that go into this cigar—“extra” time in 
the ageing—“extra” expense in the curing—“extra" 
care in the making. Sold on merit alone.
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AM. TOBACCO AND 
RUBBER FEATURED 

STOCK TRADING

SPECIALTIES WERE 
FACTORS IN STOCK 

DEALINGS THURS.

IRREGULARITY WAS 
SHOWN IN NEW 

YORK TRADING

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDBRS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
68 Prince \Vm. Street. Phone M. 2740(Furnished by MoDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Sept. 26.—U. 6. Rubber, 
which increased its gain to more than 
tour points, and American Tobacco, 
which sold seven points above the 
previous closing, were about the only

The Fourth Day of the Steel 
. Strike Was Without Mater

ial Influence on the Stock 
Market.

; Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal, Qne.. Sept. 25.—Trading 

today was nob as active as yesterday, 
and closed irregular, some stocks 
showing advances and other small de

bater. the Common selling at 80 aud 
11 c Preferred at 107 6-8. Lake of the 
Woods advanced to 210. Another flour 
stock. St. Lawrence Hour, advanced to

CONTRACTORS

™s^.munro

Carpenter - Contractor
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

1

tAmes securities again were
features of the afternoon trading. 
Some of (he other tobacco stocks 
moved up in sympathy with American 
Tobacco, but elsewhere the list fluc
tuated within very narrow limits. On 
the whole it did nob hold up to the best 
prices of the forenoon, and there were 
scfl spots here and there but no ac
tual weakness developed, and the gen
eral tone at the close was firm.

Sales, 832.700.

New York, N. Y.. Sept. 25.—The 
fourth day of the steel strike was 
without material influence on the stock 
market, aside from frequent pauses of 
the ticker and confusing price 
changes, which indicated a keener in
terest in the outcome of the labor con
troversy.

Traders seemed unable to arrive at 
any fixed conclusion from the divers 
claims of the opposing factions, bui 
the comparative steadiness of steels 
and related issues denoted substantial 
Support at concessions.

Specialties dominated th4 session, 
however, particularly issues which 
pools evidently regarded with bullish 
favor. These included food and rubber 
shares, the latter mostly of the motor 
subsidiary group, in which gains from 
t.wo to three points were made. Oils 
and Tobaccos were eclipsed for a time, 
but the American Tobacco became 
the foremost feature of the later deal
ings at an extreme advance of ten 
points to 303. its top quotation in six 
years, while Liggett and Myers and 
Lorillard Tobaccos.

I2
113 and reacted two points ( at the 
close. The Papers were strong. Laur- 
tmtide advancing to 225 1-4, Spanish to 
49 5-8, and Riordaa to over 142. Way a- 
gamack showed a small decline from 
the opening. Cement, McDonald and 
Steamships were off. Fluctuations in 
Canadian Car were erratic; it opened 
at 47 and declined to 45. advanced to 
46 1-2 and closed at 45 1-2. The Pre
ferred reacted from the early price to 
10°. It will be ex-dividend 3 1-2 p. c. 
tomorrow. Brarilion was better today, 
buo it did not hold its advance, read
ing to 51. Dominion Bridge was bid 
up to 104 1-2, with little stock coming

EDWARD BATES1 Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention, given to alteration* 

and repairs to houses end stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. U.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS IY MANUFACTURER

Toronto. Ont-, Sept. 25.—Grain qu>- 
tations on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows: .

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2.30; No. 2 
northern. $2.27; No. 3 nortihem. $2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil 
liam, No. 2 c w., 85c.; No. 3 c. w.. 
S2c. ; extra No. 1 feed. 82c ; No. 1 
feed. 81c.; No. 2 feed. 80c.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil 
ham. No. 3 c. w . $1.26 1-8; N<V 4 c. 
w.. $1.22 5-8; rejected. $1.12 1-8; feed, 
$1.21 1-8.

track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oate. according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white, 87c. to 90c.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, mixed, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.95 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring. $1.97 to $2.08; Nu. 
2. $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3. $1.95 to $2.01

Barley, according to freights out
side. mailing, $1.27 to $1.30.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Mour 
ard. $11.00. Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $9.40 to $9.60; Toronto. $9.40 to 
$9.60.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $45.00; shorts, per ton, $56.00; 
good feed flour, per bag. $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto. No. l, $24.00 to 
$2o.OO per ton; mixed, $16.00 to $20.00.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto. 
$10.00 to $11.00

•G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
S | i, in Canada.

Name a Guarantee of the 
A W Finest Materials
S W GANONG BROS.. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

BRITAIN SECURING 
CONTROL OF MOST 

OF OIL SUPPLIÉS
which are named 

with American in a proposed consoli
dation or merger, gained almost as 
much.

Metals furnished one of the day's 
surprises by their activity 
rtreng*. even American Smelting 
rallying from Its recent weakness, in 
the face of a very unfavorable semi
annual statement.

Sugars were the mainstay of the 
food division, deriving much of their 
strength from reports than nil trade 
restrictions are soon to be removed. 
Gains in California Packing and Amer
ican Can reflected the higher prices 
for food issues. Among rails the only 
change was in the moderate heaviness 
of low-priced stocks.

Sales amounted to 835,000 shares.
Trading in tthe Liberty bond market, 

which continued firm, fell off in 
marked degree.

Foreign bonds eased slightly and 
the general domestic list

London, Sept. 23.,— Recently E. 
Maekay E<igar head of the firm of 
Sperling & Co., expressed confident 
views on the ability of Great Britian 
to hold her own against American 
competition in an article in Sperling’s 
journal, entitled 
Mr. Vanderllp.” In a further article 
in the same journal. Mr. Edgar makes 
an equally optimistic deliverance on 
the future of the worldte supply of 
petroleum, which he is convinced lies 
in British and not American hands 
at present. Mr. Edgar says it seems 
Impossible to overthrow America's 
predominance dn the oil industry, but 
just as America, although thirty or 
forty years ago the great timber pro
ducing country, is now dn the grip of 
timber famine, so he is convinced, 
first, that she Is rapidly running thr
ough her stores of domestic oil, and 
is obliged to look abroad» for reserves, 
*nd. secondly, that these reserves are 
owned or controlled by British Cap

American corn,

FUNERALS 4. COAL AND WOOD
The Answer to Mrs. Annie M. Wells.

A solemnly beautiful funeral service 
was that of Mrs. (Adjutant) Annie M. 
Wells, which was held yesterday af
ternoon from the Salvation Army hall, 
Brindley street, with all the pictur
esque ceremony connected with such 
a service. The funeral service at 
both hall and grave was under the 
direction of Brigadier Moore, divis
ional commander, assisted by 
mandant Sheard, of the Métropole; 
Adjutants Best, of the headquarters 
stiff, Ellsworth and Hurd, of Monc
ton. and Ursaki, of the Charlotte 
street corps. Eight women officers of 
the Salvation Army officiated as pall
bearers, and the large concourse of 
men and women who followed the 
body to Fernhill Cemetery was a 
striking testimonial of the love and 
respect held for the memory of the 
lovable Salvationist who had died 
“fighting the good fight.” As is the 
custom in such services, all members 
of the organization wore bands of 
white ribbon on the right sleeve, and 
the 400 mourners were preceded by 
massed bands from two corps, under 
the direction of Ensign Condie.

The remains of Mrs. Matilda J. 
White, who died at Hartford, Gann., 
were brought to the city yesterday 
by -train, and taken to the Waterloo 
St. Baptist church, where the funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. MF 
Dakin. Interment was in Fernhill 
cemetery. Messrs Ernest and Warren 
White, sons of deceasd, accompanied 
the body. A large number of flowers 
also arrived with -the body.

The funeral of John S. Hamilton, 
Randolph, took place yesterday after
noon, the Rev. W. C. Dunham ociat- 
ing. Interment in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Maud 
Wells, wife of Adjutant Wells, took 
place Thursday afternoon from the 
Brindley street Salvation Army bar
racks. Adjutant Best conducted the 
services; interment in Fernhill ce me-

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W- 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor 10 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37 i Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3U3U.

government stand- was irregu
lar

Total sales, par value. $10.750,000. 
Old U. S. buds were unchanged on

call

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

More oil," gays Mr. Bdgar. "has 
probably run to waste in the United 
States than has ever reached the re
finers. Improvidence, carelessness a 
blind gambling spirtf, have marked 
aU except the most recent phases of 
the industry. The great oil fields of 
the United States are exhausted, and 
it is noi believed that the new mies 
2™* ar®' being proved, will yield 
anything like the old prodigal pro
duction. America has recklessly and 
n sixty years run through a legacy 

tn&t .properly conserved, should 
lasted lier for at least 
a half.
aliztï^meK th<ilîgh f6W 1>eople !*-

re it, America 4s an Importer of oil
3S0mifl?nr hht’ lmported ‘™m Mexico 
JMOO.eoo barrels of forty-two galk)na
each. like foresighted men. however 

Americana ha^Thaj?“ 8ay that

555*3553 
:vE=E.sFi~ 
S=wSSS%2
ogiste are convinced that a
noua belt of .odl rune from Meri^ 
thru the isthmus a/nd . • 0
Venezuela ^ T*
moat valuable oonoeeaion» i„ ïh territories belong^t^ “ 
he adds . 
ish group 
of all

elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Passenger,

White beans dropped thirty cents 
during the past week, raisins advanced 
fifty cents a hundred, nutmegs were 
reduced ten cents, and grapes fell 
fifty cents. All other market quota
tions remained unchanged.

Groceries.

S. STEPHENSON & CO..4 t tiT. JOHN, ft. H.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
ELECTRICAL GOODS(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 89 90% 8$% 90
Am Car Fdy 132% 132% 129% 130% 
Am Loco . 106 106% 106% 105%
Am Sug . . 135% 136% 135% 136%
Am Smelt . . 71% 72% 70% 71%
Am Stl Fdy 39 .............................
Am Tele .. . 97% 98% 97% 98%
Anaconda . . 67% 68% 67% 67%
AH and L Pd 125% 125% 124 124%
Am Can .. . 57% 58% 57% 58% 
Am Linseed . 79 
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 39% 39% 38% 38% 
Bald Loco . 132% 132% 129% 130%
Beth Steel . 98% 98% 95% 96%
Brook Rap Tr 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Butte and Sup 25% 26% 25% 26%
Ches and Ohio 56%
Chino.............. 42 42% 42 42%
Cent Leath . 100% 100% 99% 99%
Can Pac .. . 148% 148% 148% 148%
Crue Steel . 186 188% 184% 188%
Erie Com . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Gr Nor Pd.. 85%.............................
Good Rub.. . 78% 80% 78% 78% 
Gen Motors 235% 237% 235% 237%
Gr Nor Ore .42%.............................
Indus Alcohol 134 134% 133% 134%
Inter Agricul 25%.............................
Inspira Cop . 69% 59% 59 59%
Kenne Cop . 35 35 % 35 85%
Lehigh Val .
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 118 116% 117%
Mex Petrol . 214% 216% 212% 213 
Midvale Steel 50% 50% 50 50
Miss Pac . . . 27% 27% 27% 27 
NY NH and H 31% 31% 30% 30
X Y Cent . . 72% ..
Nor and Wt 98% ..
Nor Pac .. . 86% 86% 86
Nat Lead . 82% 82% 82% 82%
Press Stl Car 72%
Reading Com 78% 79 78% 79
Repub Steel 91% 91% 89%
Royal Dutch 101 103% 100%
St Paul .. . 41% 41% 41%
Son Pac .. . 101 101 100%
Sou Rail 
Sloes ..
Studebaker - 114% 114% 112% 113 
Union Pac . 121%
U S St! Com 103% 104% 102% 103 
U S Rub . . . 112 115% 112 116 
Utah Cop ..
Westinghouse 
U S Stl Pfd 113

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 813. 3-t and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Go.

Standard.. 
Yellow... . a century and

$11.10 @$11.15 
10.60 “ 10.65

. 13.75 “ 14.00
Tapioca ........................ ** 0.18
Rice

Pink eye.....................5.40
White................

Cream of tartar
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags
barley, pot, bags.. .. 5.50 “ 5.60
Ccrnmeal. gran.............6.25 “ 6.30
Raisins—

Choice, seeded..- . 0.20 “ 0.20%
Fancy, seeded.. .. 0.20%'* 0.21

Salt, Liverpool, per 
•ack. ex store .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb., ^

Currants.. ..

Washing soda.

Chocolate ...
Java coffee.. ..
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 “ 0.56
Evaporated peaches . 0.00 “ u.00

... 0.21 “ 0.25
.. 0.00 ”

... 0.55 “ 0.75

engravers.. .. 5.40 “ 5.50
. .. 0.70 “ 0.73

. ... 0.90 “ 0.91
. .. 7.00 “ 7.2579% 79 79

89 89 88 88 F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

” 2.25
....4,75 “ 4.85
. .. 0.37 “ 0.40

. .. 0.00 '* 0.00
.... 0.15%" 0.30
. .. 0.02% " 0.03
. ... 0.42 "
. .. 0.38 "
. .. 0.48 “ 0.53

FARM MACHINER?

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoUORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. P. KYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and twins before 

buying elsewhere.

AMERICAN VOTE IS 
OF SAME STRENGTH 
AS OREAT BRITAIN’S

A0.47
0.43

ArDi1,es a wllQUyr“fii'
Then again "that

opera, ta^lTY ^SheU *">“*■ 
which « a paid-up capital

(ley lan. Malay s,»?. ”*

years. Edgar declares it win a *®w Lob Angeles last night dealing wttth 
-Ldt supply 0t ~ orea, Brilaln'n alx vote,:

"We hold in 
Edgar, "secure 
of the world’s 
sifting tight

Dates........................
Fig*...........................
Tea. Oolong..
Nutmegs................
Cassia.....................
Cioves, ground .. 
Girger, ground. .

0.00 greatest FIRE INSURANCE47% 0.40 0.45 Wilson Quietens Pangs of 
Jealousy in U. S. Regard
ing Dominions' Power.

.. 0.29 "

.. 0.64 "‘ 0.67

.. 0.33 “ 0.36

0.32
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car». 

Assets exceed $6,OuO,OOQ

Meats, etc.
Beef-

Western, ..................0.18 " 0.23
Country...................... 0.09 " 0.14
Butchers’

Veal............
Mutton.. .

Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 23.— Here 
ia idle text of Wilson's address at

Agents Wanted.SR
. 0.15 "• 0:i8
.. 0.20 “ 0.22 
.. 0.16 " 0.18

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager. St John.

Country Produce. Another thing that Is giving some 
of our fellow-countrymen pangs of 
some sort, pangs of jealousy perhaps, 
is thatt as they put it, Great Britain 
has six votes in the League and we 
have only one. Well, our one vote, 
it happens, counts Just as heavily as 
if everyone of our states was repre
sented and we had forty-eight; be
cause it happens, thouglf these gentle
men have overlooked It, that the as
sembly is not an independent voting 
hotly. Great Britain has only one 
representative and one vote in tihe 
Council of the league of Nations which 
orignates all action and its six votes 
«vie in the aseembly, which is a de
lating and not an executive body, and both of them very much under the 
it\ every matter on which the assem- influence or the United States and 
My can vote with the council, it te ne- not give a vote to the Dominion of 
cessary that all the nations represent- Canada: to that great energetic repub- 
>d on the council should concur in ;ha lie hi South Africa:to that place from 
affirmative vote to make it valid: so which so many liberal ideas and liber- 
that every vote, no matter how many al actions have come, that stout little 
vote for it in assembly in order for Comm'.nwealth of Australia? Why, 
it to become valid, it is necessary that when I was in Paris, the men I "Could 
the United States should vote ‘aye.’ not tell apart except by their hats 

"Now inasmuch as the assembly is were the Americans and the Austro- 
a debating body, that is the place lmns. They both had the swing of 
where this exposure that I have talk d fe.lows who say The gang Is all here 
about to the open air is to occur. It what do we care?’ Could we deny a 
would not be wise for any body to go vote to that other little self-governing 
into the assembly for purposes that nation, for it practically is such in 
will not bear exposure, because that is everything but its foreign affairs. New 
the gr. at ooling process of the w »rld; Zealand, or last but not leas-t, to thos? 
ihat is the great place where gases tolling, I was about to say uncounted 
are to be burned off. I ask you, in de- millions in India; would you depone 
bating the affaire of mankind, would time great» communities of a voice in 
it have been fair to give Panama the debate? Why. my fellow-citizens 
a vote as she will have: Cuba a vole, it Is a proposition which has never

Butter— 
Tub ... FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

Aji and 20 South Market 
' Wharf, St. John, N. B.I

our hands, then." Ba™ 
control of the future

M o„ “'LTul5, We - 
ial''Tn(ltiSpcnsable‘^oreeverrri*m T"'

Of British maueUM. SPh<!re
"1 estimate that If their 

curve of consnmrui/w. r f>resent 
high-grade prMucta "i,Americans In Ten „™!°tai"e1'

irri t/t- o.i

. . 0.46 " 0.52
Roll 0.50 0.55

.. . 0.40 " 0.50 
Potatoes, barrel. ... 0.00 ’* 00
Eggs ...

Fowl ...24%
soon be-63

.. 0.60 "
FIRE INSURANCE

wiu7e The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

Fruits, Etc-
Bananas, per lb............ 0.00 " 0.09

... 8.00 “ 8.50Lemons ...
Cal oranges 
Peanuts, roasted.. .. 0.18 
Canadian onions
Walnuts................
Tokay grapes.. .

Cocoenuts. per eack, . 8.0U 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. 
Filberts..
Almonds.. .

- «3% 84% 83 84
■'>3% 54% 53% 54
,0% 114 113% 114

6.50 7.50 l
0.24 General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00

HORSES.. 3.76 
.. .. 0.33 
. .. 4.50

4.00 Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
0.35

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pugaley Building, Cor. Prince»» and 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Application» for Agents Invited

CHICAGO PRICES 5.00
2.00 “ 2.50 HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

8.50(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago. Ill. Sept. 25—Corn. No 2 

mixed. 1.49 1-2 to 1.50; No. 2. 1.50 to
0.00 " 1.20 

.. 0.30 " 0.32

.. 0.32 " 0.35 been stated, because to state it, aui 
ewers it.

But- they cannot outvote us. If w«-. 
as I said a m.nute ago. had forty-ei^hi 
votes in the assembly, they would not 
count any more than our one. becau^ 
they would have to be combined, aud 
u it. easier to combine one (than la 
combine forty-eight.

"The vote of the United States L 
potential to pievent anything that th 
United States does not care to a;i 
prove. All this nonsense about ti vote.- 
and one vete can be dismissed, 

sleep witii perfect quiet. In 
der that I may not be ;u!d to havr 
misled you, 1 must say that there t.- 
one matter upon which the aasembh M 
can vote and which 4t can decide by $ 
fiwc-thirds majority without the 
currence of the states represented in 
the council and that is the admLeioi 
of new members to the League,"

1.54
Fieh.

... 11.4)1) " 11.26
Oats. No. 2 white, 69.
Rye, No. 2. nominal; No 3, $1.43 
Barley, $1.33.
Timothy. $8.50 to $11.26.
Pork, nominal.
Ribs, $18 to $18.75. >

High'
May............... 124%
Sept. ..
Dec................... 127

MONTREAL MARKETSCod, medium
Finnan Haddies...........0.00 " 0.12

.. 0.06 " 0.06%
PATENTS

Haddock.. 
Halibut ..

«o^e'ra^l ;Ldara!OUr' 

Rolled

0.UU 0.22 FHTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6

| ««In
Canada. Booklet free.

$11.00 to

STRIKERS RECEIVE 
HEAVY SENTENCE

oats, bag 90 lbs1, 4.45 to5.00Low. Close 
120% Shortly. 55

Eggs, fresh. 68.
Eggs, selected, 64.
Eggs. Tfo. 1 stock, 57.

Eggs. No. 2 stock. 62 to 54.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 1.60 to

Street Offices throughout.. 154 147
123

Oats.
May.................71%
Sept................... 67%

Butler. Penna., Sept. 23—After a 
week’s trial and conviction by a jury 
in the Butler County Pleas Court on 
charges of rioting. Judge A. E. Rieber 
today sentenced twenty-seven former 
employees of the Standard Steel Com
pany to one year each in the Western 
Penitentiary. The strike against the 
company has been in force about 8

HARNESS69%

^Se manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at Inn prices.

[H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE

'Phene Main 448.

WEEKLY CLEARINGS. 1.70
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 

to 27.00.
Lard. pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net-. 

33 3-4

26.60St. Joffn. Sept. 25.—The St. John 
Clearing House Association:

1918—$2.282,094 1910—$3,366,029

j ft

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. « 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The Colon Is the Home of 
Health—Keep It Clean!

T~'\ALL HOUSE CLEANING is at hand. It’s a hard 
job, at best. But consider what an impossible task it 

i would be if the house hadn't been getting its regular 
daily cleaning all these months !
Long before this noonecould have lived in it. Theaccumulated 
dust and dirt, which is fairly easy to down day by day, would 
have so clogged the quarters that they would be uninhabitable. 
Your Colon is the house where your health lives. It has 
different “rooms” in which your daily physical welfare “lives' *. 
These “rooms” are long and 
clogged. Arid when constipation clogs them, your health has 
to get along the best it can in a home that isn’t fit to live in, any 
more than a house clogged up with dust and dirt is tit for you 
and your family to live in.
Nujol i* the broom that will keep this “home of health" in perfect 
order all the time.
Nujol is the only helner that will do this without turning things topsy
turvy and upsetting all the “rooms"—just as house-cleaning does.
By daily use of Nujol you can free yourself from all the disease-risk, 
discomfort and inefficiency that come from a vluggcd colon.
Nujol is not a medicine. Not the least particle of it is absorbed into the 
system. It is a clear, tasteless, odorless, absolutely HARMLESS softener 
and lubricant. A baby can take it with perfect safety. It doesn’t upset 
the stomach or anything else. It simply keeps the home of your health 
CLEAN and COMFORTABLE.
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist to-day, and send for free 
booklet—“Thirty Feet of Danger."

Nujol Laboratories, STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY), so B,osdw«y *t» ta.-k

in j***|e<j

So they are easilynarrow.

Warning: Nujol sold only 
bullies besrint tbr 
Trade Ma/k. Alt d 

Insist on Nujol. Yon may mffrr nom substitutes.

Nuiol
safbr Cementation

Sickness Prevention L

MONTREAL SALES

. t McDougall and*Cowana.)
Morning.

Montreal. 'Thursday. Sept. 25.— 
Steamships' Com—105 Cz 64%, 100 

Q 64%, 125 (a, 64%, 25 :«z 64% 
Steamships vPfd.—101 (tz 85, 25 @

>4%
51%. 130 ra 52Brazilian—50 f p 

Dom Tex—85 vd 121%.
Cement Pfd—3-j & 100.
Cement Com—85-@ 72%. in @ 72%. 

42 & 72.
Dom Iron Pfd—1 @ 9S.
Dom Iron Com—605 (<z 69. 
Shawinigan—80 @ ,121%.
Montreal Power—10stg> 91%, 150 <&:
Good wine Pfd—23 7z 75.
Can Car Com—25 @ 47. 25 & 46%, 

25 6? 46. 245 £z 45%. 150 & 45%, 10 
u 45. 20 @’ 45%. 450 @ 46%.

Power--30 & 17%. 25 ST
17%.

Detroit—190 @ 99%.
Can Car Pfd—25 fg 103%^; 100 @ 

@ 102%
Tookes Com—25 @ 64. 270 63.
Tookes Pfd—25 <g> 91. 100 <§>>91%.
Laurentide—25 @ 223%. 22o*@ 22< 

51) 'a 224% .50 @ 224%. 425.® 225,
it 225%.
Con Smelt—10 <® 29%. 15*@ 29%.
W a basso Cot—35 $z 107.
Riordon—75 @ 141, 270 \(d 142.
McDonalds—50 @ 36. 25 # 35%. 

50 it 35 5-8, 50 (a 35%. Vo\@ 35%, 
"10 'a 35.

Wayagamaek—50 iî 65.
Illinois Traction Pfd—20 §) 71.
B C Fish—20 <ff 62
Quebec Ry—10 <d 19%. 100 @ 19%. 

100 @ 20. 15 ii 19 5-8.
Asbestos—50 @ 14%.
Abitibi Com—70 <5 118.
Abitibi Pfd—195 @ 115, 25 <§ 116.
Asbestos Pfd—60 # 84. 40 (§ 84%, 

70 84%.
Atlantic Sug—710 (rz 62. 20 i§ 60%, 

200 @ 62%. 125 5? 62%. 775 @ 61%, 
215 @ 61%. 60 @ 61%.

Nat Breweries—250 A 182, 110 @ 
181; 500 @ 180. 65 ii 183. 150 ft 182%. 
150 <z 182%, 50 il 182%.

Dom Gloss—570 *a 64 . 20 ft 64J%, 
210 it 64%,.

Span Riv Com— 50 ft 49%. 760 @ 
49%. 15 ft 49%

Span Riv Pfd—145 ft 112.
Dom Bridge—125 ft 103. 5 ft 103%. 

65 it 103%. 55 ft 104%. 5 ft. 103%. Û 
ft 105. 25 ft 104%

Tacketts—10 >i 54.
St Lawrence Flour—135 ft HO. 25 

ft 110%. 110 ft 111. 25 ft 111%. 25 
ft 111%. 150 fz 113, 10 ft 112%, 10 ft 
112%. 35 ft 112.

Brompton—335 ft. 64%. 60 ft 64%
Ames Pfd—70 ft 107%. 25 ft 107%.
Ames Com—75 ft 79%. 225 ft 79% 

125 ft SO. 150 ft 79%. 40 ft 79, 2» ft 
79%. 1,025 ft 79. 25 ft 79%.

Dom Canners—80 ft 56%

103. 275

75 ft
■
Can Cot 10 ft 94. . 
Penmans—50 ft 106%

Afternoon.

Steamships Com—100 ft 63% 
Brazilian—50 ft 52. 85 ft 4>1%. 
Cem Com—147 ft 72.
Steel of Can—22 ft 69. 25 ft 69%, 
Dom Iron—J50 ft 68%.
Shawinigan—34 ft 122.
Can Car Com—175 ft 46. 10 ft 45%. 
Laur—300 ft 225.
Smeit—10 ft 29%.
Riordan------25 ft 142, 50 ft 142%.
McDonalds—25 ft 34%
Wayagamaek—25 ft 65. 25 ft 64%.

25 ft 64%.
B C Fish-10 ft 62.
McDonalds—25 ft 34%. 25 ft 34%,

26 ft 34.
Quebec Ry—50 ft 19%.
Breweries—75 fz 182.
Span Riv Com—45 ft 49%.
Span Riv Pfd—25 ft 112.
Brompton—215 ft 64.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 
79% 79%

107% 107%
Ames Holden Com. .. 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement .
< "an ad a Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton.................
Detroit United .. ..

. Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Canners T ...

51 51%
45%45%

71 71%
100

93%, 94
99% 100

104 104%
... 56

Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co 
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com................. 34 34%
Mt. L. H. and Powe^ . 90% 91
Penman’s Limited ..
Quebec Railway............. 19% 19%
Shaw W. ana P- Co. .. 121% 122
Spanish River Com. .. 49% 49%
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Toronto Rail».............

98
• •• «8% 68% 
.. 131% 122

224% 225
210

107

112
69 69%
40%

eketts Tobacco . ... 52 *2%

\
f1

i
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MARKET REPORTS > A Bu:
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

;-«v

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

Canada’s 
Victory loan

mi 9
Now is»the time to con

sider the-matter of your in
vestment in Canada s Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian» subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

t Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

@1

The Ford Manual says—
“There is nothing to be gained by experi
menting with different makes of plugs.” 
“The make of plugs with which Ford 
gines are equipped when they leave the 
factory are best adapted to the require- . 
ments of our Motor.’

1 en-

Since 1911 Fords have been and 
equipped with

Champion,
Dependable Spark Plugs

are now

No recommendation could have a greater sig
nificance to Ford owners when making spark plug 
replacements.
Champions are guaranteed to give “Absolute 
satisfaction to the user or full repair or replace
ment will be made.”
“Champion” on the insulator is your assurance 
of “plus service,” satisfaction and economy.

Champion Spark Ping Co. 
of Canada Limited

Windsor, Ontario

Champion ,4X’* 
for Ford Cars 
A 15. % Inch. 

Price 90c.

■
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il says—-
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDBRS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

68 Prince \Vm. Street. Phone M. 2740

rperi-
»»11£S« 

d en- 
e the 
[uire- â S J

pLm osraeutor, Voritractor, Apprauer, etc. 
W Special attention given to alteratioi* 
Lf and repairs to houses and stores.
® go Duke St. ’Phono M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. U.

CONTRACTORS

™v^.Munro

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

now
H

I EDWARD BATESI
r sig- 
: plug

CANDY MANUFACTURERointe
-lace.

“G. R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Oxlr Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tranee
r.

Champion ,4X’* 
for Ford Cars 
A 15. 14 Inch. 

Price 90c.
N

r
4. COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E 
'Phone W- 17.

Is the Home of 
Leep It Glean!
EANING is at hand. It’s a hard 
:onsider what an impossible task it 
iuse hadn't been getting its regular 
>nths !
ild have lived in it. The accumulated 
rly easy to down day by day, would 
rs that they would be uninhabitable. 
; where your health lives. It has 
1 your daily physical welfare “lives’ ’. 
Z and narrow . So they are easily 
tipation clogs them, your health has 
in a home that isn’t fit to live in, any 
1 up with dust and dirt is fit for you

:
H. A. DOHERTY

aucceseor to 
p. c. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37 i Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

1

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait-keep this “home of health” in perfect

'▼ill do this without turning things topsy- 
>oms”—-just as house-cleaning does, 
n free yourself from all the disease-risk, 
it come from a clogged colon, 
the least particle of it is absorbed into the

Passenger,

S. STEPHENSON & CO..1 I ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODSss, absolutely HARMLESS soft 
e it with perfect safety. It doesn’t upset 
It simply keeps the home of your health 

ÎLE.
irour druggist to-day, and send for free

miJflCTHICAL CONTRACTORS 
Uae Supplies

Phone Main 8 73. 3-t and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Go.
A»l> OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY). $0 H.oao.iy Ntw Talk 
only in seeled 
r thr Nuiol ENGRAVERS

l
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
ArtisU, Engravers.

WATER STREET

i
ion L

FARM MACHINÉRy
ST MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL & COWANS
cal Stock Exchange.

a Street, St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
DFFICE, MONTREAL. <
ted on all Exchanges.

ouvflR plows 
MoOORMICK tillage and

StihilLHNU MACHINERY 
j. P. EYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and tenus before 

buying elsewhere.

A

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
(1861)

Flra, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed |6,0v0,000

Agents Wanted.
Mao Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager. SC John.
opper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

! FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

•-JÜ&S IfD., 17-19 Sydney St.

NSURANCE
ire and Marine Insurance Co.
ILISHED 1849. I

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00 HORSESis, $2,331,373.83.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union
he been stated, because to state it, sji 

ewers it.
But. they cannot outvote us. If w*-. 

as I said a m.nute ago. had forty-eight 
votes in the assembly, they would not 
count any more than our .;;ie. because 
they would have to be combined, and 
u It, easier to combine one than to 
combine forty-eight.

"The vote of the United States i> 
potential to pievent anything that th 
United States does not

nd
of PATENTSlb-

FHTHBRSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old established firm. Pate 

, everywhere. Head office Royal Bt 
! Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices 
|*FD
Canada. Booklet free.

tie
iy,
ild
He

Street Offices
of care to a;» 

prove. All this nonsense about ti vote.- 
and one vete can be dismissed, 
esn sleep witah perfect quiet In or 
der that I may not be ;uld to hav. 
misled you, I must say that there > 
one matter

ng
HARNESS.

É. ^e manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at Ipt prices.

[H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE

'Phene Main 448.

upon which the assembh 
can vote and which U can decide bv « 
fiwc-thlrds majority without the 
currence of the states represented in 
the council and that is the admLsios 
of new members to the League/

ad

in
is.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Donald, Dlghy; sc hr Happy Home, 24, 

Thomson, Beaver Harbor; IndepemxL 
Arrived Thuraday. ent, 16, Spear, Beaver Harbor; Thel-

Schr Eva M. Roberts, New Yorit, ma G., 11, Morris, Advocate Harbor., 
ballast Blue Peter Flying.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; Connors Bros., 64. The blue Peter Is flying a tthe peak 
Warnock, Chance Harbor , schr Annie o1' the schooner Sally Persls Noyes, 
Conley, 72, Conley, Port Wade; Ethel, now at McLeod’s wharf discharging 
22, Deney, Five Islands ; diaries L, fln® salt. The barkentine to expected 
Jeffrey, 296, Wallace ,St Stephen; to get away Saturday or Monday. 
Helen M., 59, Winters, Little Bass 
River ; Happy Home, 23,
Beach Harbor; Thelma G." 1L, Mon sJ 
Advocate Harbor; Rayv> - 57, Faulkner,
Little Bass River.

PORT OF 8T. JUrtN.
Sept. 26, 1919.

WANTED
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIR® ONLY)
Security Exceed» One Hundred 

Million Dollera.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
»t* Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11

WANTED—A practical man to look 
after herd of dairy cows ; married 
man preferred. Good dwelling on 
farm. Apply to J. E. McAuley & Co.. 
Lower MiIIstream, Kings Ce* N. B.c. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Ready For Sea.
The tern schooner Emily F. North

ern, at berth -three, to ready for sea 
and will sail at the first favorable 
chance for the United Kingdom with 
a full cargo of deals.

Large Lath Cargo.
The four-master Aeua Is at berth 

four ready for sea and will sail at the 
first favorable chance for New York 
with a cargo of 3,004,400 spruce laths, 
loaded by the Stetson, Cutiley A Co.

Cleared For New York.
The schooner Charles C. Lister 

cleared yesterday for New York with 
a cargo of 326,831 feet of pine boards, 
consigned to P. R. Reid,

Finishes Discharging Today.
The Cuban freighter, 8.8. Orlinda, 

will finish discharging her cargo of 
raw sugar at the refinery pier this 
afternoon am) to expected to sail light 
for New York.

ACCOUNTANTS EXPERIENCED MAN to do cutting 
and take charge of small Panto fac
tory at Amherst. Address P. O. Box 
Mil, Amherst, N. 8.

Proylnndal Agents. * Thomson,

W. Simms Lee,
FtC.A.

Geo, H. Holder 
C. A.

"'Insurance That Insures
---------SEE U

Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
i.2 Canterbury street.

LEE & HOLDER Cleared.
9.8. Inca, 949, Hallowell, New York. 
Schr. Charles C. Lester, 266, War

nock, New York. «
American schr Tzua, 613, McLean, 

New York.
Coastwise—Sirs Empress 612. Mc-

W ANTED—A middle-age-d woman to 
do general housework Address Box 
93. Alma, N. B.

Chartered» Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 
Telephone Backvllle 1212,’Phone M. 653. FOR SALE TEACHER WANTED—First or sec

ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Gcschen, County of Victoria, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Goucher, 
Odell River, Vic. Co., N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Volley 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chae. A. MacDonald & Son
’Phone 1536.

FOR SALE—Good home with garden 
and maple shade trees. Apply E. J. 
Btoko«b Florencevike, N. ti.

FOR SALE—About four million fee*, 
lumber siumpage, only three miles 
from railway. Good road summer oi 
winter. Further information address 
‘Interested,” care Standard.

FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—6—7 H.P., alao Drag Baw, 
and Double Unit Milker Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

Apply,MISCELLANEOUS
send any roll of film

WITH 50o, TO
WASSON’S

8t. John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 
will be finished and returned 

postpaid.

ent. Private 
ned holiday

Whether for Governm 
Business or m well-earn 

The Regular
WANTED—Second class teacher 

for distinct No. 16. Apply stating safe 
to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 

ntrevtlle, N. B.
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE Cer

between Canada and t. e WANTED TO BUY—Portante saw
mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

Provincial Agents.

West Indies
by -Ote

HOTELS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
snd si] string Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY OIBBS. 81 Sydney Street JJ-M-Sf PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.

for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill
Lumber Co., Board „f Trade building, 
SL John, N. B.

Inoa Sails Today.
The S.S. Inca, now at MoLeod's 

wharf, is expected to sail this after
noon for New York to load a return 
cargo for San Pedro.

Brought Lumber Cargo.
The schooner Annie Conley arrive 

in port yesterday from Port Wade 
with a cargo of 65,000 feet of deals 
consigned to George McKean 4k Co.

Will Load Here.
Thy schooner Charles L. Jeffrey, 

296 tons net register, arrived in port 
yesterday from St. Stephen in ballast 
and will load lumber here for the 
United Kingdom.

Also Brought Lumber.
The small schooner Rayo arrived 

from Little Bass River yesterday In 
command of Capt. Faulkner, with a 
cargo of 85,000 feet of hemlock, con
signed to Dunfield 4k Co.

First Cargo From Germany.
The S.S. Jayson, first ship carry

ing cargo from Germany since the 
war, docked at South Brooklyn Tues
day morning, under command of Capt. 
Be van. "Before the war," said Capt. 
Bevam, "Hamburg harbor was a maze 
of masts. When I left there were only 
six vessels In the harbor, including 
the giant Bismarck which must be 
turned over to the Allies when It to 
completed."

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STBJBBT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

KNOWLEDGE OF THESE MAIN
elementary subjects gives the essen
tial ground work for a first class edu
cation—arithmetic, grammar, geogra
phy, spelling, penmanship, compos! 
lion, letter writing, Canadian history, 
literature. Any or all of these sub
jects taught by mail. Write at once 
for particulars of our Beginners’

College, I •mited, Dept. B. J., Toronto,
Canada.

site near railroad. Imperial

TRANSPORTATION

Is tho meet eltrectlve Tourist Route 
available to Canadian A revellers today. 

Literature sent on requit

HELP WANTED MALE.
HAVE YOU A TRADE?—Why not 

learn the Automobile Business—actu
al practice under expert instructors 
yutuines you m a few weeks time to 
repair or drive any make of car, 
truck or tractor. There are always 
plenty of good positions open for 
trained men. Write today for partic
ulars to Buffald Auto School, Dept. 69, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, H. S.CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess St*.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Canadian Correspondence__=JJ
Regular Passenger Services 

to all British Ports
ANCHOR-DONALDSON LLOYD GEORGE VS. 

ARTHUR HENDERSON
Montreal to Glasgow.

(Daylight)
CASSANDRA 
SATURNIA . 
CASSANDRA

Oct. 3 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 30

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER 4k CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

FEMALE HE-’> WANTED—Good 
wages for home Work. Ve need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter. Experience 
unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup- 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co..Toronto.

All Sorts of Contradictory Re
ports Flying About on Sub
ject of Prime Minister and 
His Future.

CUNARD LINE dominion’ BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «"rf

SPRiNGWU.. tHaggyv cas coals 

General Sales Office
US ST.JAMSS ST.

New York to Liverpool.
(Noon) Distance Immaterial.

ORDUNA
CAR MANIA..............
ORDUNA ..............
CARiMANIA...........
ORDUNA ......... '
CAR MANIA .............

.......... Sept. 23
..............Oot. 4
............Oct. 25
.......... Nov. 8
..........  Nov. 29
........... Dec. 13

Now York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
CARONIA ..........
CARONIA ............ ...................
N- Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
ROYAL GEORGE 
ROYAL GEORGE

N. Y .—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA 
MAURETANIA

N. Y
SAXONIA 
SAXONIA

MONTREAL

royal hotel

King Street
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

(New York Herald.)
All sorts of contradictory reports 

flying about on the subject of the 
British Prime Minister and his fu
ture. According to one story he is 
tired out. and, his ambition being satis
fied with conducting the Empire 
through a successful war, he is prepar
ed even to put hie old theories in his 
pocket and retire "upstairs to bed" 
in the House of Lords about the time 
when Mr. Arthur James Balfour goes 
in the same direction.

It is hardly likely that Mr. Lloyd 
George will forego the joy of battle 
with his enemies on the floor of the 
House of Commons as long as there is 
a fighting breath left In his body, for 
he gets no fun out of untroubled days.

Besides, just as the White House 
is a lure to all American statesmen, 
so "No. 10 Down! 
cial home of the 
Treasury and Prime Minister, ap
peals to all British statesmen. The 
sturdy Welshman admits that he has 
been as happy there as Theodore 
Roosevelt was in the world famous 
Colonial building in facing the eques
trian statue of Andrew Jackson in 
Washington.

Only a few weeks ago Colonel Wins
ton Churchill, Secretary of State for 
War and Plying, at the end of a con
ference with his chief made a private 
«speech at a club dinner to a number of 
members of Parliament in which he in
timated very clearly that a "moderate 
party" was to be formed and that >1 r. 
Lloyd George would be its leader. This 
group, naturally, would fight the left 
wing innovators on the one hand and 
the right wing reactionaries on the

But since then political events ham , 
been moving with something like the 
lightning velocity that has marked i 
them in this country. Now the indi
cations are that Mr. Lloyd Georg-1, 
instead of trying to avoid extreme.-, 
may take the other tack and rush into 
them. He may even try the proofs j 
known as “dishing the Whigs" on the 
extreme radicals by making a direct 
issue between himself and Arthur Hen
derson.

Mr. Henderson, t^ocial jst-PacLfist-La- 
hor leader in the House of Commons, 
who had been for a time in the War 
Cabinet, was beaten badly at the last 
general election. He "came back" at 
the end of August, when he won a 
sweeping victory at a by-election in 
the Widnes division of Lancashire- 
an old Conservative seat—over F. ?>1. 
B. Fisher, who expected to be an easy 
winner. The camp 
ous one. J. R. Clynes, .1 H. Thomas 
and John Robertson being among the 
radical campaigners for Mr. Bender-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John. Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada......... Sept. 30

........... Nov. 1 COKEOct. 4 
Nov. 1 LOST

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. Ice Bergs Sighted.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The steamer 

Norburn reports on September 23: 
Passed Large bergs 52 degrees 45 min
utes rtf;nth, 53 degrees 23 minutes 
west; 72 degrees 42 minutes north, 
53 degrees 45 minutes west, and 
several bergs 52 degrees 36 minutes 
north, 53 degrees 43 minutes west.

Seven Seamen Injured.
Seven of the crew of the S. 8. A. C. 

Bedford were injured in the recent 
hurricane in the Gulf. The steamer- 
lias pub into Baltimore with consider
able damage to ship and cargo.

JEWELERS Between St. John and 
Barnesville, via Loch Lomond 
road. Sept. 25, a spare 
auto tire, puncture-proof with 
inner rim, inflated ready for 
use.

Oct. 2
Oct. 28

Plymouth, Havre, London.
Oct. 16 
Nov. 18

PETROLEUM coke
For Ranges, Etc.POYAS & CO.. King Square

'Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

hard and soft coal
Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

ANCHOR LINE
R. P.&W. F. STARR, LTD. Phone office M. 2333, 

or house M. 227.
W. E. LAWTON,

St. John

159 Union St.49 Smythe SLinoon) ........ ..........
New York to Glasgow, via Moviite. 

(Noon)

OcL 11ladders

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO..

COLUMBIA 
COLUMBIA ... 

For rates of

ug street." the otti- 
First Lord of tho

......................  Oct. 7

...................... Nov. 1
M . passage and further

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS ADMIRALTY SALE.Blown Upon the Coast.

The French schooner Leontine, with 
cargo, from Curacao to Martinique.

dismasted during 
week and blown upon the north coast 
of Curacao. The crew was saved. 
Efforts are being made to salvage the

all sizes.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

By order o£ the Exchequer Court 
of Canada.

New Brunswick Admiralty District.
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb's Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh day of September, A. D. 1919. 
ut twellw o'clock noon, (daylight 
time), the Ship Or Schooner "Report
er." now lying in Hilyard’s Slip (.so 
called I in said city of Saint John.

Dated this 1.8th day of September, 
A. D. 1919.

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STRELT
a gale this

STEAM BOILERSGRAND MANAN S.S. CO. immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam .boilers as mu 1er. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late do signs]
•Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 4a” 

dla. 9'-0” high, 12d lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16-0" long, 125 lbs.

One—-Portable type on «kids. 45 h. 
p. 48” dia., 14’-0” long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54» 
dla., 14*4)” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

machinery Wc are ottering tor Reached Destination.
The S. S. Madame Enterprise, with 

a cargo of lumber from Newcastle, ar
rived at Sharpness. England, last 
Tuesday.

DAYLIGHT TIME 
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a.w., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS and engineers 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
'Phone# M. 229; Reaalence, M. 2Jbi

To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Carleton-Vlctoria; AM ON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John.

same ports.
Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 

a.m., for SL Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for St. John direcL returning 
2.80 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Having been nominated by a Con
vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do- 
Minion Minister of Public Works, and 
as the Election is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being so short 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, I, therefore, take this

PREMIER IS EAGER 
TO ABATE RIGOROUS 

POLICY IN IRELAND

plumbers

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

'PHONE W. 175.

Manager.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. London. Wednesday.—Lu a forecast 
of the coming reconstruction of the 
Ministry,’ the Sunday Times says 
Premier Lloyô George ha deciift 
offer another olive branch to Ireland, 
’"recognizing, a.; does Ronar Law, that 
resolute government has been carried 
to the fartherest extent possible and 
that Ireland cannot indefinitely be 
kept under military occupation."

The correspondent, commenting on 
the fact that James lan Macpherson. 
Ch*ef Secretary for Ireland, did not 
accompany Viscount French, Lord 
Lieutenant and Governor General of 
Ireland, on his visit to London for the 
week-end* to discuss the situation, 
says there is a suspicion that indispo
sition. which is given as tile reason 
for his absence, may* be the prelude 
to his resignation.

He 1 Maophereon) has so identified 
himself with the policy of strong re
pression." the correspondent say» in 
Uiie connection, "that any reversion 
to conciliation 
t i remen. t."

The Times 
sounded certain Labor Leaders on the 
subject of oo-operatiuoi. but they have 
definitely declined, hence it adds, the 
Min tot oral change® probably will b*> 
few

WEST ST. JOHN.
tunity to state to you what the aime of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED FARMERS 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their represent:!, 
tives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure that is for the best in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust as free to oppose any measure 
that they feel is not in the interests 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla
tion that is beneficial to Agriculture 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, as they be
lieve that the lack of this is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much In 
evidence in Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen of Canada to support the 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to tho Elec
tors of Carle ton-Victoria, to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS’ Candidate 
in the coming Bye-Election.

Yours sincerely.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

The S.S. "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informer 
tk>n apply

that
.Vy d toFRANCK S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

- -

Su

Conserve 
Your %

aign was a vigor-R. M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
jobbing a specialty.

AH work Promptly Attended To.
24 SL Andrews Street, SL Joh*n, N. B.

(QANADA

■en in field
factory.

C

It was as if a bombshell had been 
exploded. Followers of the Prime Min
ister, of Mr. Balfour and Liberal regu
lar**, the friends of Mr. H. H. Asquith, 
all realized that they were confronted 

peril—that of united La
nd Socialism The Empire, the 

‘’constitution” Parliament, industry 
and property were all in danger, ap
parently.

For there is no doubt as to what 
Mr. Henderson stands for. In a speech 
in London recently he said that he 
wanted to see “the forces of Labor 
and Socialism concentrate their con
structive capacity on the tasks Lmmnti 
lately in front of them." He admitted 
that he looked forward to joining a 
"labor government." which should 
have for one of Its objects “the aboli
tion of the present political system" 
and bringing to an end "the control 
of the machinery of government and 
Industry by the possessing class." 
That was clear enough.

Here several questions arise. Has 
Mr. Lloyd tieorge too many conserva
tive friends to permit of his winning 
support from the Labor-Socialist par
ty? And. again, will the moderates 
back him If be makes his platform ex
treme enough to suit the Labor-So
cialists?

So one can afford to be loo nek to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

•fling a roan d the house, batA. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

UtRBlNE EHTTIErS by a common
NERVOUS DISEASES

The Maritime Steanuhip Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
wfll quickly relieve pair $n the hack, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
dore healthy action to the kidnevs.and 
«Stake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
■nan fed as If no had been bom anew. 
Dr. WUaon'a He rhino Bit lory 
Apple herW# andNature's own re medy le* 
Kidney troubles.Indi.!- .c onstipation.bib
mm heedachee,gaeauM ruadojrn conditio»

ROBERT WILD Y, Medical Eleotrlo- 
*1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 

ataxia, paralysis.
Special treatment fur

must invvtve his re

says the Premier haOn and alter June 1st. 1918, » 
steamer of this company leaves St. 
John every Saturday. 7.30 a.m., (day
light time), for Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Be 
Harbor.

Loaves Black's Harbor Monday, 
two hours of high water, for St. An
drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, L’Etete or Back Bay,

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday moruing, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Thone 2681. Man 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not _be responsi
ble for apy debts contracted after 
this date without a written order 
from the company or captain of the 

1 steamer.

rneumattom.
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Faolal blemishes of all kinds

are made from

removed. 46 King Square. T. W. CALDWELL.
Limited.
Family

The Brayley Drug Company,
At most store*, 35e. a bottle;

size, five times as large. $1.
Viscount Roth mere, who ie 

economist.
Times, probably

a zeal- 
according to the 
will be appointe a 

secretary of War, while Colonej Win 
ston spencer Churchill, present Se< 
retain- of War, will go to the ColJS,
““f ■ Mtoer, who holds
that, office, wishes 

It 4s pointed

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land- 

Surveyor,
U CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

;\z

TO RENT AT FREDERICTON, N. B,
to retire.

th- __Jv__ -°** by Timee that

Mtatato hto to Mr
Boaor ! -a, but, the newspaper says 
the Premier will find » formula 
abllne them to work together as Bon 
ar I-aw 1s regarded an Indispensable 
member of the government. N0 de
cision has been reached regarding a 
successor to Walter Hume Ivong who 
.is expected to retire a» First Ix>rd of 
the Admiralty.

4
In Dunbar building (so called) on 
Queen street, the premises lately oc
cupied by the Militia Headquarters 
there. The premises shall be rented 
for the unexplred term of lease, viz. 
to 1st October, 1920. Offers for rent
ing to be made to the Chief Architect, 
T)«y>artment Public Works, Ottawa, 
or to the undersigned at St. John.

D. H. WATERiBURY,
Buildings, N. B ,

St. John, N. B. win votes.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
m MAIN STREET 'Photic Main 398

Notice is hereby given that a fixed 
light is estabitelied 
Cumberland County, until repairs are 
effected.

However, those who do not want, to 
see Great Britain sovietted and bol- 
ehevised may have to support 
Lloya George as a sort of Hobson’s 
choice, no matter how far he goes to

ait v.ape Sharp,

Mr
J. O. CHB8I BY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dçspt.
Supt. Dominion

>> 1

w9-
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LOST
Automobile fur rug, light in

color. Consisting of 12 hides with 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
h and 8.36. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mile house, via City 
Road, 
streets

Pond Smythe and Water 
--------- to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill streets. Tel. M. 2333 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton.

> A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS
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MANY WOMEN ARE REGISTERING 
FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF. VOTING

Celebration of 
Jewish New Year

: aroUnd the city i

iGENERALLY FAIR. Horse BlanketsL08T A WHEEL.
Yesterday afternoon while a" wagon 

with a heavy load of lumber waa pro- 
ceeding along Prince William streel 
oue of the rear wheels caught In the 
car track and waa demolished.

Rabbi Doctor Blumberg 
Spoke Interestingly Last 
Night Regarding Education 
of the Children.

Every Woman Should See That Her Name is oh the 
Voters' List Before October 5 — Local Council of 
Women Took Matter up Among Other Business at 
Meeting Yesterday—House Canvass Suggested. In the chill of early morning and after nightfall, horses should 

i be provided, while standing, with warm comfortable blankets, 
which we\ offer In large assortment Including the wool lined, 
cotton covered, and Jute varieties. Theee are of good qualities, 
well made, and will give very satisfactory service.
Also we are showing Patent Surcingles, and Stay-on Patterns, 
in our

Rabbi Doctor Blumberg, conducting
All women in New Brunswick, who 

have reached the age of 21 years, are 
here

Mr. Porter showed why It was neces
sary for women whose names are not 
on the assessors’ lists to register and 
pointed out most emphatically that 
listing has nothing to do with taxa
tion. He said that the N. B. Act is 
a little broader then the act of Nova 
Scotia in that the women are regis
tered as individuals and not as the 
wife, daughter or sister of a man. On 
being questioned as to what provision 
had been made for booths throughout 
the city Mr. Porter said Dr. Rooerts 
and he himself were working on that) 
matter and by Saturday annouhce- 
ment would be made in the papers as 
to the location of the booths—that 
it was planned to have three or at 
least one booth In each ward 
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 o’clock.

N. B. LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Under the presidency of W. B. 

Snowball, Chatham, a meeting dt the 
N. B. Lumbermen’s Association waa 
held yesterday afternoon in the Board 
ol Trade rooms. Matters of a routine 
nature only were considered.

the second evening service to connec
tion with the celebration of the Jew
ish New Veer, touched a very impor
tant noto to his congregation ia&t 
night when he talked to them In the 
native tongue regarding the educa
tion of children.

to the opinion of the learned doc
tor, , If all children were given the 
careful attention they should receive 
and, their education properly attended 
uo, there would be tar lees need tor 
retormatoriee, houses cC correction, 
prisons and other tnetitjutiians of the 
«and, and the vast amount of" money 
now used for building and maintain- 
tog such institutions would be used 
icr the building of a brighter and bet
ter country tn/rough better citizen
ship.

Proper care of the children Is the 
lire; great brama nd oi every race, 
every creed, every religion, he declar
ed, and in this regard ne rebuked the 
Hebrew race for neglecting the good 
Hebrew teachings and traditions in 
the fallowing of the modern arts and 
culture.

The public echoote, heX thought, 
were more for the commercial educa
tion of the children. There ahould 
be a greater and a broader founda
tion for the child to grow upon and 
in this regard there Is nothing greater 
than the religious instruction that ie 
received from the church and the 
Sabbath schools, culture and educa
tion. without a foundation of religious 
ilnsmio'.ion, was of lessened benefit, in 
Ma estimaticjn.

A very large congregation wau 
presen; last night, and listened to the 
service and address, In the Yiddish 
tongue, with fttpt. attention.

Rtar.ing w>th the sounding of the 
Shofar, or ram’s boro, a service will 
be held this morning from seven 
o'clock until neon, when special pray
ers for the reigning rulers will be 
given and other thank-offerings made.

This evening at 5.30 the closing 
f?ervice of the holiday period will be 
held at the Synagogue with Rabbi 
Blumberg officiating, 
places of business will be opened 
alter the evening service.

!■ Allowing the close of the holiday 
servicea, the Ten Days of Penance 
wail begin, followed by the I>ay of 
Atonement and *-h« Feast of Taber
nacles, which will be continijjjjl for 
eight days.

British subjects, ana have lived 
for six months, have the privilege of 
voting on provincial matters but they 
must register. In order to regisfar 
women may obtain the necessary 
forms from H. A. Porter, Prince Wil
liam street. Commissioner Jones at 
City Hall or Commissioner Fisher at 
City Hall. After the cards have been 
filled in with the necessary informa
tion they must be signed in the pres
ence of a Justice of the peace. Then 
any one of the revisers will receive 
them. •

It Is expected —that registration 
booths will be opened In differed* 
parts of the city, in the meantime, 
however, every woman should see 
that her name is placed on the voters' 
lists before October 5.

. The question ol registration has 
nothing whatever to do with taxa
tion. Women have the right to vote 
on all matters connected with pro
vincial affairs and the selection of 
members for the local house.

Local Council of Women.

HORSE BLANKET SECTION THIRD FLOOR•I»
Take the Elevator

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW _

CARDS FOR COUNTY.
Cards of application for registration 

on the revised voters’ list for women 
in SU John County Parishes can be 
obtained from J. King Kelley, the 
County Secretary, at his office, Prince 
William street.

IW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

A Canvas. Suggested.
Mr* Hooper said It had been *ug- 

gested that a bouse to house canvas* 
should be made, and Mrs. W. Edmund 
Flewelllng speaking tor the Women's 
Suffrage Association offered their se-» 
vices in any way. Other members of 
the council present, stated that at 
Main Street Baptist church, St. Pet
er's Church, Portland Street Metho
dist Church, Oermaln 
Church, and Centenary 
Church the

BREAKING GLASS.
On Wednesday night last a tew 

i évidents on St. Jeunes street were an- 
r-oyed by some person who broke u 
number of panes of glaes end disap
peared before he could be Identified.

H ATS
Extremely Smart and Priced 

Extremely LowHIGH COST OF LIVING. “I saw an advertisement of a mo
tion 
Cares 7
women towards the privilege of the 
vote?” Theee were the striking words 
used by Mrs. Richard Hooper at a 
meeting of the Local Council of Wo- 
men held yesterday afternoon in the 
King’s Daughters' Guild on Chipmau 
Hill.

picture on the hoardings Who 
? Is this to be the attitude of

A case df the high cost of living was 
noticed last evening. A local mer
chant had some apples exposed in his 
window a few daye ago, priced 30 cents 

Last night the same ap-

Street Baptist 
Methodist 

women of the congrega
tion are being registered.

Several questions were asked re
garding what constituted a British 
subject and Mr. Porter stated that 
among other provisions nursing sis
ters. members of the C. E. F.. could 
vote even if under age. Those with 
whom registration can be made at 
present are Horace A. Porter, Prince 
William street. Commissioners Jones 
and Fisher or the cards can be taken 
home, made out and signed before 
a properly qualified justice of the 
peace. Mr. Porter advised that cards 
should be taken around and made out 
at homes, then time will be saved at 
the booths.

Mrs. J. Verner MoLellan stated 
that she had twenty-one women ready 
to go with her to register—that she 
had telephoned the assessors’ office 
and been told they were too busy 
there and on telephoning Mr. Port
er’s office she had been referred to 
City Hell. Later she had taken a 
number of women to Mr 
flee but not as 
been no delay.

Mr. Porter explained that the

Tailored and Dress Models of marked style value, in a showing of varied 
styles and shapes. Excellent quality silk velvets and Hatters' plush; some 
with colored facings, others with colored crowns. With smart tailored trims of 
ribbon and burnt ostrich novelties; fanejj ornaments and wings and hand em
broidery chenille.

In the season’s popular colors. Exceptional values, today and tomorrow.

I

per dozen, 
pies bore a card 40 cents per dozen, 
and a prospective buyer wondered

The meeting was called especially 
to consider the question of how best 
the muttere of registration could be 
dealt with by the council and in the 
absence of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
the president, Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
vice-president, presided. In the ab
sence of Mrs. Estey, Miss Alice Fatr- 
ueather actey as secretary.

A letter from J. A. Marvin invit
ing the National Council of Women 
to vieil Moncton and its environs 
when assembled in convention at RL. 
John next summer, was read and on 
motion, the corresponding secretary 
was asked to write Mr. Marvin ask
ing for further particulars.

Mrs. Estey sent word that the drink
ing fountain which is to be set up in 
Union street will be ready in two 
weeks.

X---
WRECKAGE SIGHTED.

Members of the crew of the Cuban 
freighter S. S. Orllrd^ report having 
sighted a wreckage of flour and lum
ber while on their recent trip to this 
.port from Nuevitas. This wreckage, 
which was not then recognized, is now 
thought to be the S. S. Munisla, over
due 16 days at Havana, which carried 
flour and a deckload of lumber. The 
damage vessel was supposed to be in 
idle recent hurricane which swept the 
south Atlantic.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited i

All JewishCAUGHT BETWEEN CARS.
William N. Buchanan, 24, checker 

at .the C. P. R. Mill street olieds, had 
a leg badly injured ait the knee when 
he was caught between two cars in 
the freight yard arouna. 11.30 o'clock 
yesterday morning. The injured man 
waa attended by Dr. C. B. Pratt, and 
removed to his home, 340 Main street 
Mr. Buchanan narrowly escaped a 
teitious accident, saving himself from 
being crushed by grasping the brake- 
man s ladder on ihe end of one of 
the cars. He was reported to be rest
ing easily last4night.

TO RESUME STUDIES.-
The tollowtog^North End boys will 

leave in a few days to cpntlnue their 
studies at the hcdemptorlet fiouse at 
Prescott Ont., Edward Martin, Johh 
Kolston. Gordon Hughes. Lucien How
ard. James Gramian, Albert Butler, 
Walter McElhlnnjy and Arthur Ryan. 
Harold Crowley, Hugh Starkey and 
waiter Hughes are going to the Mont
real house. When the college now in 
course of construction at tirockvdtlle, 
Unt., is completed L will have ac
comodation for all the Canadian 
students.

. Porter’s of- 
If there'hadiy asA motion to ask Mayor Hayes that 

December 1st, Queen Alexandras, 
birthday, should be set apart as a 
tag day for the Children’s Aid was 
moved by Mrs. David MoLellan, sec
onded by Mrs. J. H. Frink, and pass-

. man
to whom this duty belonged in the as
sessors' office was away at the time.

Mrs. E. A. Young said that the 
mayor had told her he would give his 
office tor a booth if necessary. Mr. 
Porter also said that the demand for 
cards was very great, that persons 
were taking them out In five hundred, 
two hundred, and one hundred lots, 
but that V they were not used they 
should be returned. He urged an ear
ly registration as it would be of great 
assistance in making up the lists.

After thanking Mr. “
Hooper announced that

ed. Mayor Hayes Talks 
About Farming

Mrs. Hooper then spolçe on the im
portance of the vote and Introduced 
Horace A. Porter, chairman of the Re
gistration Board. Mr. Porter explain
ed the qualifications a woman must 
possess in order to register—that she 
must be a British subject, propertly 
ly domiciled, having lived In the prov 
inve six months, ana twenty-one years 
of age. He went into details as to 
why the lists were not published yet 
of those whose names are on the as
sors' lists, but stated that these lists, 
will be out in three days. By some 
mistake only the men’s names on the 
tax list were given the Board of Ré
visons do that the delay was caused.

Says More People Are Needed 
on the Farms—Claims it is 
Fine Opportunity for Re
turned Soldiers.

Porter Mrs. 
all women 

present could be registered as there 
were two justices of the peace. Com
missioner Jones an<| W. Frank Hathe- 
way, in the rooms. A number of wo
men signed the cards and others took 
rords which will be distributed on the 
West Side and in other localities. I Daylight Saving TimeClose 5.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.^Stores open 8.30 a. m.“We need more people on the 

farms," said Mayor Hayes yesterday. 
"During (ihe war many came in from 
the rural districts and engaged in 
munition and other war work, but in
stead of going back, the majority of 
these people have remained in the 
citiee. There are many farms in New 
Brunswick which are at present not 
being worked. Many a young man 
could make a good living off one of 
tiiese and at the same time help liv
ing conditions in the cities.

Some people think that there is 
some danger of too many people get
ting on the farms and then prices 
would be too low for the farmer, but 
I believe that the country can accom
modate many more farmers than at 
present and still make no great re
duction in prices.

“Farming gives an opportunity fo; 
work in the open and there should be 
a fine opportunity for the returned sol
diers, who have » knowledge of farm
ing. to settle on some of our provin
cial farms.”

Mayor Hayes has taken a deep to 
teres* in agricultural pursuits re
cently. During the last few years he 
has done some rather extensive gar
dening. and has first hand knowledge 
of the conditions in the rural dis
tricts.

This Morning at 8.30 We Start
^__ v?

Number of Autos 
In The Provinces

À Big triday Morning SaleEngineers Request 
Increased Wages

Meeting of Union Held Last 
Evening—Employers Have 
Until October I to Reply- 
Claims Put Forth by Men.

CORRESPONDENCE TO 
THE BOARD OF TRADE

Offering timely goode In many department* priced at unusual savings.
Sale laete until one o’clock only. Be on hand early.

SLIGHTLY MUSSED WHITE- 
WEAR

Greatly reduced tor this morning 
only. Many pieces of popular cut 
and prettily trimmed. On sale as 
follows :

Women's Night Dresses—$1.25,
$2.75, $3.00 and $4.00,

Envelope Lttemtoe— $1.00, $1.25,
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.76.

Comset Covers—-75c, $1.00, $1.15,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Drawers—50c, 75c, 80c, $4.00,
$L75 and $2.25.

Pretty Boudoir Cape—45c, 50c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $L75„

White wear Section, 2nd- Floor.

Figures Given in Canadian 
Municipal Journal Show a 
Decided Increase During 
the Last Five Years.

Colored Cbambray Bloomer? 
Sizes 3, 4 and 6 yrs. For Uxis 
morning, 76c pr.

Rompers fn 1 and 2 yr. sizes. 
For this morning, 75c -pr.

A standard, form for the purpose 
of investigating overcharge claims 
against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has been prepared by 
llie organization for all business 
houses. Copies of these forms can 
bt obtained from the Board of Trade.

Otto Mohr, who informs tthe local 
Board of Trade that he is opening a 
brokerage office in Capetown, Boutn 
Africa, is seeking the agency for Can
adian lard, hams, bacon, salmon, jams, 
canned goods and other lines.

An inquiry regarding the local sup
ply of sturgeon and cavier has been 
received from a New York firm, and 
a Toronto business house writes re
garding the automobile activity of the 

' province. . -

; FhEADY-TO-WEAR HATS
Smart model* in Velour and 

Dovetyn, simply trimmed with 
band and bow of grvs-graio ribbon. 
Ail seasonable color-i represented 
to this collection. Very specially 
priced tor Friday anv Saturday, 
$5.00 ea.

Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

According to the Oanadian Munici
pal Journal, the number of automo
biles in the different provinces has 
shown a decided increase since 1913 
The figures by provinces are as tol-

At a special meeting of the Inter- 
-natioual Union of Steam and Operat- 
ng Engineers Local 683, last evening 

S £Lar. BuUd™g with presi-
SlA Beak? 1,1 tie chaiT' u was de- 
aided to again
ere on the question

approach the employ- 
wu _ of increasedwages. K was decided, to allow until 
October 1, in order to give the em
ployers a chance to reply

lime sod hair for orertime eaoeww 
1™ Mtedy> Th*" d°uWe Ûthe would 
£e“r£LJh“ e,*toeer» <*•■*■> «hat

the union

ashed.

efSesr«».the c,,>' —
It was

1913. 1918.
~ .. 23.700 109.37*
.. .. 4,659 46.880
. ... 3,773 39.500
.. .. 5,462 28.328
.. .. 6,406 24,389
.. .. 6.138 15.828

611 8,103
824 6,476

Ontario...............
Saskatchewan..
Alberta..................
Quebec...............
Manitoba............
British Columbia 
Nova Scotia.. ..
New Brunswick.. 
Prince Edward Island

A SALE OF GLASSWARE
Is always a welcome event.

A number of pieces in etched 
and grape designs, specially reduc
ed for this morning.

Water Tumblers—On Sale, $2.50

Here are some good Friday morn
ing offerings from the Linen 

Section.
Striped Shaker Flannel in a 

number of Food patterns, full 35 
to. wide. Special 3le yd.

Bleached Crash Towelling — 
plain or with red border, 17 in. 
wide. Special 26o-yd.

Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Centres and Runners, aH to match.

.Special 50c ea. 
Special 60c ea. 
.Special 70c ea. 
.Special 70c ea.

MRS. A. C. CURRIE
MET WITH ACCIDENT

DONT PUT IT OFF.
Persons who have in mind to take 

tickets in the biç City Cornet Band 
Around the World 
well advised to make their purchases 
early. Last year the tickets sold out 
very early and in consequence many 
people were unable to secure one. 
Now is the time. The bandsmen have 
them for sale.

26 481
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Currie left a 

few days ago for a trip to Toronto, 
the West and New foil. While 
stepping off the train at Toronto Mrs. 
Currie unfortunately broke one of her 
ankles. After receiving treatment 
fhere she was brought home by her 
husband, arriving in the city yester
day on the Montreal express^ and to 
reported resting as easily as can be 
expected.

PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYEES’ UNION

contest would be
Lemonade Tumblers—On Sale 

92,2/j doz.
said, last

Krtvpt Clwn—On fete, 14 5*Members Last Evening Show
ed Appreciation of Recent 
Wage Raise — Heard Ad
dresses on Labor Interests 
and Women Voters.

Size lSifiS. 
Size 18x45. 
Size 18x50 
Size 30x3*.

do*.
l'u. tard Cup»—On Sale. |4>fl

mended g?. *** inCT«‘»e de-
«une reply should bT’mîïï*1'!? 
employer,’ iTk J** nuule by the
“ fur her aetlJlTwiSfe £££*
engineers next Wefe^T 7
lug when another meeting of the 
union will be held * 01 ““

■ Local 683 has been 
about fourteen month, and ha. a 
Wee membership. About one hums 
reo member, would be benefitted by 
the Increase which Is being asked.

Evening classes for winter term at 
the SL John Business College begin 
Wednesday, October let Hours 7.30 
to 9.30.

Ground Floor. Ait Section, Germain St.
RETURNED SOLDIERS

REACH QUEBEC

w V» kino sraeer- v oauum sneer * mwkt somme.

Dykemans Is. considered the Hosiery 
store of SL John. They have a '■epn- 
tatkm of selling only reliable makes, 
such as Holeproof, Mercury brand. 
Luxite. Circle Bar. and Clinton Kolb 
ting Mois. All of theee brands ere 
shown both In Ladies* and Childton's 
sizes. Haring bought their Fail slock 
six months ago they hold It at prices 
considerably less than that prevailing 
today. Splendid strong stockings for 
boys and girls at prices from 35c. lo 
$1.00 per pair. Ladles stockings from 
35c. to $3.50 per pair. A special sale

Members of the Ptablic Service Em
ployees* Union held a most enthusiasm 
tic meeting in Union Hall lasti night, 
when addresses were delivered by 
Fred. A. Campbell president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and W. K. 
Hatheway, who spoke on labor inter
ests. and a young lady from Westfield, 
who addressed the men regarding tha 
registration of their wives and women 
relati 
lists.

All present showed great apprecia
tion of the recent grant of 50 cents a 
day. which has been allowed all civie 
employees whose wages are less than 
$4 a day. The needs of the 
icg a high wage win be taken uj> at 
the nexb meeting.

Under the presidency of Fred Nice,

A wine received by Charles Robin
son. Secretary N. B. Returned Sold 
iere’ Commission, states that the fol
lowing N. C. O/s and other ranks 
have arrived at Quebec ex-S.S. Melita. 
Time of departure later.

Pte. McGoldrick, W. N, 590 King 
street, Fredericton.

Pte. Mitchell, A, Chatham.
8. *8. Townsbend; Pte. Ward, R. N.

LEWIN RITCHIE
PLEADED GUILTY

on the newly opened voters'
Gunter-Clowes,

In the parsonage of St. Luke’s 
Church on Wednesday evening last 
there was solemnised the wedding of 
Olive Pansy Gunter, daughter of Jas. 
H Gunter, Cambridge, Queens County, 
to John Clowes, one of the enîèrp V 
ing farmers of Upper Gegetown. The 
ceremony, whiph was performed by the 
pastor, the Rev. R. P. McKim. waa 
witnessed by only immediate friends 
of the contracting parties.- After the 
ceremony the newly-married couple 
left on an extended trip to varions 
places in Nova Scotia.

Queenstown Boy for Tamper
ing With Mail Was Sen
tenced to Two Months and 
Sentence Was Suspended.

of ladles Black Cashmere stockings
Is now on. The prices are 85c. for 
standard sizes and 95c. tor O. 8. sizes. 
The regular price Is $1.26 end $1.4». 
They have alight defects and are call

Lewis Ritchie, the little boy accus
ed of tampering with mail bags at

FALL RAINCOATS.
In rather heavier fabrics than for 
Spring and Summer. Superior qua.Queenstown, appeared before Magis-to the order, and the regular routine

traie L. 8. Peters in Gegetown on 
Wednesday. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge and elected to be tried

_ ____ Priced
very done at $16 to $3X. Gil moor's, 
68 King etreeL

ALL NEXT WEEK.
Undoubtedly the biggest event at It* 

kind will be the City Cornet Band 
Fair in St. Andrew s Rink, opening 
next Monday evening and running all 
weak.

Ihe Juvenile Dehnqueuls Act. The
magistrale sentenced him to throe

Miss McCain, Supervisor of the N. 
B. Women’s Institutes, spent yester
day in SL John.

8i. Andrew's Rink, opening Monday 
nigh» and running all next week. Tha

log his future good

food Choppers”" Bread Mixers
The excellence of the products they help to make, the 

economical, thorough and superior manner In which their 
work le done, have made their use a necessity In every house
hold.

^ FOOD CHOPPERS (All Standard Makes) Three Sites. 

BREAD MIXERS (Two to ten loaves) Two Sizes

The satisfaction their use Ie certain to give Ie best answer
ed by their efficiency, their reliability, and substantial saving 
In time and materials.

Smetoon i ZiïZtwi ltd.»

Every woman should I 
of theee Splendid Quality

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS 

made with deep corded flounce in 
brown, black and purple. Assorted 
lengths. This to a very exception
al value. This morning only $1.59

Costume Section, 2nd Flcor.

SPLINT SHOPPING BASKETS—
A great help on market daye. 
For this morning only 89c ea.

SUEDE FINISH GLOVES— 
Just the thing for Autumn wea

ther. For this morning, 89c pr.

SPECIAL LINE OF DRESS 
GOODS.

Small f-hecke and stripes, very 
statable for women's or children's 
one piece dresses. For this morn
ing. $1.10 yd.

FOR THE KIDDIES.
Velour Kimonos In sizee 6 to 12 

yeatw. Colors are sky, roee . pink 
ow6 Copen. Greatly reduced for 
this monring. $2.00 ea.

Dresses In beet ginghams and 
percales, aleo pretty models to all 
white, odd sizes. 1 to 10 yrs. For 
this morning. 50c, 75c. «1.00. $1.25 
and $1.76.

An Otutanding
Sign of Success

We believe dress, like 
dignity of manner, 
veys a sense of reserved 
forte, hence we insist on 
apparel that is 
SMART

SUBSTANTIAL 
and SAFE

We Present
f Leather Coati

of Napa, Suede and 
Glove Leathers in a goodcon-
variety of colors.>

HATS—
DISTINCTIVE 

HATS •
of Velour—Back, Green 
Brown that we know 
you'll desire.

/>

NOVELTY SHOP JV 
ST, JOHNMAGEE'S

a /
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